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"The clamorous wolves were all around them."
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A HUNT ON SNOW-SHOES

"ff

CHAPTER i

UP THE KENNEBEC

TABKI"
A low, wailing gotmd came faintly

throng^ the forest of oaks and pines,
and borne on the wintry air, reached the ears
of the two brothers who, on this moonlight
night many years ago, were gliding swiftly
over the gleaming surface of the Kennebec, on
their nnging skates, which had already carried
them fuU ten niiles from their home.
Tt was Clarence Landon, the elder, who had

uttered the exclamation tiiat arrested the laugh-
ter and conversation of himself and Sydney,
On the instant they ceased striking ont, and

the rasping whir of the keen-edged steel grew
softer and still softer, until the two came to •
stand, side by side.

Still they spoke not, but stood lookinc and
listening.

^^
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It was mid-winter, and the ice over which
they were skating was folly a foot in thickness,

and the surface was like that of a mirror.
The fnil moon rode high in an undonded sky,

and the sloping banks, snrmounted by the sigh-

ing pines, cast hardly a line of shadow upon
the silent river itself.

The air was nipping and keen, but no wind
swept over the icy pathway, except such as was
made by the youngsters themselves, as they
skimmed along, like swallows upon the wing.
For a full minute they stood in the attitude

of attention, while they glanced from side to
side, and up and down the stream; and then
the elder asked, in a whisper:

"Didn't you hear it, Sydneyt"

"Yes; but not as plainly as you. What do
you think it wast"
"The cry of a wolf. This has been a hard

winter for all wild animals, and father warned
us against them. Ton know they will attaek

people when they are himgry, and I shouldn't
wonder if we lad a race with them to-nighi"
"Hsdn't we better turn about and go hornet"

asked the younger, as they still remained mo-
tionlt ;s. "We must be in danger 1"

"We are ten miles from the house, and we
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hare only a little way to go j and then I think we
can skate faster than those animals can run "
"Did that wolf seem to be above or b^low

usT

"Below. So it will be safer to go on; and if

till daylight before we tnm back. They always
seem more savage at night than during the day-

i,"^ir^''*' ^ '**''**'" ™P'ied Sy<lney, as
they struck out again. "Maybe the wolf has
not scented us, and was only signaling to one of
his fnends."

jniat was the kind of ice to make a school-
boy s eyes sparkle. It appeared as if the water
had congealed so quietly and firmly that every
particle of impurity was expelled during the
process, and when the sunlight shone upon the
solid mass, the clear water could be seen far be-
low, as It flowed in silent grandeur.
How the lads enjoyed this rare sport I The

steel runners shot over it without that harsh,
grating-sound which indicates the beginning ofa thaw, or the irregular, knobby surface, and
they kept far enough away from the banks to
escape topping on the twigs, that sometimes
capsize the most skillful skater.
Their movements were smooth, easy and
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gnwefnl, and when they checked thenuMlves
rather suddenly, the partidea of ice flew from
their grinding heels like hoar-frost Not often
did they stop themselves thnsj for there was a
thnUing pleasure in gKding forward at this
jwft^rate of speed, which made them loath to

Now and then, when one Ufted a foot rather
suddenly, the finely-tempered steel gave out a
clear, metallic ring, as if it had struck some-
thing harder than itself.

Like expert skaters, their swift, onward mo-
tion seemed causeless-that is, the impnlse-
the work and labor being imperceptible. There

point of falhng upon their knees and creeping;

ibenott to the left upon the other, foUoTwd byanattempt to stand erect, and slide fomaSfrom the momentum thus gained.
But the boys sped onward, as if the momen.

turn was in their skates, and their motions cor-
responded precisely as if each was a part ofome delicate but perfectly-working machinery.
The creek over which they wewlkimming h»
ftis easy, delightful manner was someSng
over a hundred feet in width, and lined on either
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Bide with forests of oak and pine. The bankawere a dozen feet in height, rising almost per-
pendicnlarly, as if the creek, in the long conrse
or years, had worn out its way for itself.

^
As we know, there was not a breath of wind

stirnng, except such as they themselves oreatedby their swift progress; but the air was biting
in Its keenness, and Mrs. Landon proved HBelf a mse and thoughtful mother when shemade certain that her sons were not only warm-
ly clothed, but that their ears were well^p^
rijS^'S r"'°

^"^'^ ""«« appendages with!out the victim suspecting it.

Even with ttese covering^, the heavy mittensE Z tf *^*" ""«^ ^ «>« "d« o' the
flead, and the ears vigorously rubbed, which

Z^? ''^'^.f
<^' '<"• «« long as the ears, or

hands, or feet hurt, you may be certain that theyare not frozen. It is only when they lose their

nS5?*f ^f-
«l«nn need be felt; and a sharp,qmA fnction of the particular member oTE^18 the best way to restore the benmnbed

circulation, and prevent bebg "nipped "

h.t^ T'Z^^ ^'Z
^^^ ^^^^ '^^Jf 0' Canada,

heard at night m the forest, is enough to startle
the bravest hunter, and although the boys felt
confidence m their skill on the steel nmnera
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sad in a oertab way longed for a trial of apoed

with these ferocioua bmtea, yet both were

frightened at the prospect of snch a test ao

dose 4t band.

Scarcely a minnte had passed when the alarm-

ing cry was repeated directly ahead of them,

and so near that both instinctively looked np,

expecting to see the frightful crea<tire, while

Sydney checked his speed, as if afraid of going

fnrthtr.

"I tell yon, Clarence," be said, in an under-

tone, "I don't like tho looks of this. If we go

ahead, we've got to dodge^that wolf, for he has

oat ns off."

"What if he hast It is easier to whisk aboat

on skates than for a wolf to catch ns in his bare

feet They may ran pretty fast, but they can't

tarn very qniokly, and there's where we shall

have them, Syd."

"Don't yon remember what old Pierre once

told as—^that when one of these animals get« on
the trail of a person, he is snre to bring lots of

others T If a hundred or so of them come down
on the ice ahead of us, it won't be so easy to

dodge them as you seem to think. I would
rather turn and go back."

The elder was about to yield to the fears of

flie younger, when a second cry came to their
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•M, ttom J point fnJly a half mUe to th« rUrht

thj^had heard a minate or so before.

new ofSI lurV^"'^"'^' ^^* **• ""-
»!?™1 i

Canadian ^e cabin showed that it

selfr ^'"°<»-th«™ " the old fellow him-

wood upon the snow cmst, and leaping upon the

«ad they known that he was their only enemvtoey could have afforded to smile at tok S'-

rnL??H *
"'*^ ^*^ *^« P«rii ^a* closiniT

u^ them from every side.
^

are M«« J^ keep^traight ahead until we

JSck tlT^,^ .?^ *^» <*« yon maie aqmck turn to the nght, and I will turn to the

head,waitedforthi::ttr;SJ4"Sj^
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So confident did he seem to be ot suocess, that

Sydney declared he saw him lick his chops in

anticipation.

Straight onward the skaters contintied, until

they were within a dozen yards, when Clarence

shot to one side and his brother to the other;

and by the time the amazed animal was able to

comprehend the situation, they were fifty feet

above him, skimming over the ice like arrows

sped from the bow.

With a howl he instantly whirled abont, and

galloped after them at fnll speed; and the

boys were not long in discovering that it was at

a rate that was v^ry nearly equal to their own.

But they held this particular animal in little

fear, believing that if he did succeed in coming

tip to them, they could easily escape by dod^^g

and doubling upon themselves; but ere three

minutes had passed, the very danger they held

in such dread was upon them.

It seemed, in truth, as if all the wolves in

Maine were congregated along the banks of the

Upper Kennebec on that wintry night. The

howl of this single brute was taken up by scores

of others; and they came darting out of the

forest, appearing in about equal numbers upon

both banks. They did not halt upon coming in

sight of the boys, but seeming to understand
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that they were their legitimate game, the wholepack came eapmg down the brittle crust, andmade straight for them,

^

"Go it, SidI" caUed out the elder brother

^oifT '°r°^ *^^ *^*"^"«t' a°d it looks as if
.;,

we had a mile of it to do."

wp?^""^
^^^ ^"""^ exaggeration in this, for itwas amazmg to see these cadaverous creatures

a S°fft""i^!v*^'^
''''^ ^« ^^^' lite

noSfnf*?
'^"''^°^- It ^«« fortunate thatjone of these appeared upon the ice at such adistance m advance as to embarrass the boys;

a
^7 different affair from eluding a score.By the tmie the lads had gon^ - quarter of amJe, this convergmg of the scattered brutes wasended, and the whole troop were on the iceTtheir rear, and going for them with a fiercTne sthat threatened frightful results

"^^'^^^^^

It was probable that fully fifty wolves were^ruBg out upon the Kemiebec, ilfull lasTo?
Je fugitives. Naturally lank and long-limLdthey are always swift-footed, and especiX sowhen, in the dead of winter, the scardty o "Jo^has made them more ferocious than ever aS
IS foreign to their nature.
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Every school-boy knows that skating and nm-

ning upon the ice are two very different things;

and yet, if a lad starts carefully, with no skates

on his feet, he can soon attain a speed as great

as when running upon hard earth; bnt when it

becomes necessary to make a short tarn, or stop

suddenly, then it is that the real difficulty has to

be met Indeed, a quick turn is out of the

question, and the surest way to stop is to fall

down and present as much of the body as pos-

sible to the fricftion of the ice.

It is much easier for a quadruped than for a

biped to get forward over the frozen current;

and the whole pack of wolves, by the time they

were fairly in pursuit, had reached their highest

rate of speed.

"Let yourself out!" said Clarence, as hie

glanced over his shoulder at the hungry pack.

"They are coming for ns like an express

engine."

The still air, as they sped forward, cut by

their ears like the rush of a hurricane; the

wooded banks, with the spotless white and

sombre green, were like the sweep of a misty

cloud. The boys vere doing their "level best,"

and never had they skated as they did upon this

night, when they were working for their lives.

They kept side by side, their figures swaying
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T^^'iT^ """^^^^ '"^'^ correspondence,M they bent every energy to the task. Thesteel sent out that crisp, metallic ring which kalways heard when the air is keenly cdd k^d Ttseemed to the lads themselves thit Jw^eigomg at a rate that no living animafcoSJ

siwJS'"^^
^hft their speed was, it is impos-sible to say; but however great, a startling fact

among the pursuing wolves were at least adozen who were going still faster.

«>.« ,^
^'^°^^ "^^^ *^« l^oys cast over their

rZ ^v^t ^i^"^*^
''^''' ^°<i that mussoon overtake them. The majority were as

ttTbvfhf? ^v.^
P""^^*- "^^^^^^^^^ believingthat by the tmie the prospective meal was readvthey would be on hand to share in it.

^'

^i/7^
°°^^ *^°^ "^^ can do is to dodge."said Clarence. "Keep watch on that feSwwho has singled you out, and give him the Sp7'

mnit '''
!fPr«*«'" replied Sydney, tumLmore toward the eastern bank, ''and theyShave to do the same. It wiU be'easier toesc^'
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The elder brother saw the wisdom of this

enggestion and instantly acted upon it, so that,

a few seconds later, they were fully fifty feet

apart, and still shooting ahead at the same tre-

mendous speed.

iWithout any real cause that can be under-

stood, the major part of the wolves (by which

we mean the dozen oi; so that were gaining upon

the fugitives) followed the elder brother, as

he deviated from the straight course he had

been pursuing, leaving but a couple to harass

the younger.

Like a trie brother, Clarence was glad of

this, for he felt that if his two years did not

give him the greater speed, it still gave him

greater ability in the way of out-manoeuvering

these treacherous animals, that were following

him up with such persistency.

His new track brought him within twenty or

thirty fee* of the shore, beyond which line he

deemed iv unsafe to pass, through fear of the

twigs or branches on the ice, over which it is

alwayB easy for the skater to trip or fall.

But he was no more than fairly upon his new

route, when the foremost wolf was so near that

he made a leap at him, and his ravenous jaws

snapped dose to his neck.

like a flash the lad shot to the right, and his
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pursuer and his comrades went sliding by their

on the ice that they checked themselves withija rod or twa

fr-^i^^l
^^ *^® *^® ^^y resumed the direct

trail he was a i ndred ^. t ahead, and IoomS
across, saw that Sydney had executed a sImSruse, and with equal advantage.
"Keep it up," called out the latter, in acheery voice, '<and ^ shall outwit them; Stel

The diase now became thrilling, and for a

vr;„ J.
^^.'"' occasional turning, the ad-

suer^ "' "^i^^^
''^'"^ ^'^^^U the p„-suers lost considerable time in regaining itBut they drew up again, and &ially whenClarence delayed his sudS whirl toowS

JrtiSf T^P-^.«^^^ brought f^' totace mth the most ferocious wolf of all, whomhe could not dodge without running ^k^Hsecond formidable brute.
^^ agamsi a

Not an instant was to lose, and as the oi.1v^mg he could do, he gathered his strength ftthe effort, and with a terrific bound went clern^er tiie head of the beast, and shoT fortrS
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But at this moment came the despairing cry
of his brother, on the other side of the stream:
"Oh, Clarence! one o^ m^ skates hcu

irokenl"



CHAPTER n
KLEEING FOR LIFE

AS Clarence Landon heard the wild cry of
his younger brother he wheeled again
"»d shot like lightning acroes the river

to ms assistaroe.

The poor lad was in a dreadful strait He
iiad just made a running leap, almost the same
as the one by his brother, except that it was nota vault over the back of a wolf, and as it was a
favorite pracface with him, he had alighted on
one fooi The concug'.ion snapped the wood ofIm skate m two (for these were the days when
the framework was made of wood), totaUy
destroying its usefulness, and leaving him un-
able to help himself at the most critical moment
01 his life.

The two wolves, which stiU clung to the pur-
suit of him with the pertinacity natural to their
tond, were dawing the ice at this instant, in
their desperate efforts to regain the direct trail.
But before this could be done, the other skater

33
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darted hj them like a meteor, and was at his
brother's side as he started toward the bank.
"What do you mean to dot" he called.

"Climb a tree—for I can't get along on one
skate."

"That won't do ; they'll bo on you before you
can reach shore. Jmnp on my back. Don't
wait another breath. Don't you see them com-
ingt"

Not a second yraa to be lost. Clarence
stooped, and in a twinkling his brother had
mounted, with his arms around his neck.
The clamorous wolves were all around them,

and not daring to attempt another leap, and
seeing the way in front closed, Clarence wheeled
about and started up the Kennebec again.

This, he knew was only a temporary escape

;

for he would need to continue it but a few min-
utes to place himself in the very centre of the
howling pack.

He waited only until he could gain the neces-
sary "lee room," when he made a long, sweep-
ing curve, thait carried him almost to the other
shore, and again placed him to the north of his
relentless pursuers.

And now the young skater seemed to be given
supernatural energy and skill ; for he was labor-
ing for the life of his loved brother as well as
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his owtt; and taking the centre of the river,
where the bnght moonlight enabled him to see
the way, he shot ahead with a speed, that, until
this moment, he had never equaled.
"Can you keep it up, Clarencet" asked hla

brother, amazed at his wonderful swiftness.
^I^ey can't catch us as long as you travel like

SiV^i!"^ '''.' '^ °°*^'°« happens. You mustwatch the wolves, while I look in front "
Naturally Sydney doubted the ability of his

brother to maintain this tremendous effort forany ..Dgth of time. He knew, too, that if he
failed It would be a complete failure, for aslong as he could hold his energies he would do
so, and then collapse.

But the skater was looking ahead in morethan one sense. Hopeful of reaching a pointon the nver opposite Pierre's cabin, he might
well ask himself how the cabin itself was then
to be gained

;
for it was not to be expected thathe would be given time to remove his skates,and run a hundred yards in advance of the

wolves; and as to making the attempt to flee up
the path with the implements on, that was equal-
ly out of the question. Consequently his pur-
pose was not only to keep away from the brutes
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bnt BO to gain upon th«n as to give him this
all-important vantage ground.
Sydney looked back repeatedly. The fore-

most wolf was nearly a hundred yards to the
rear, and if he was not losing ground, he cer-
tainly was not gaining it.

"If Uiey only had the sense of other creatures—
^to give up when there isn't any chance of

catching their prey I But I have read that they
follow a man or animal for days and nights
even when he is out of their sight"
And so the lad knew they would not with-

draw so long as the skaters were on the ice;
bnt in looking at the swiftly-receding trees
along the bank, he caught sight of a familiar
landmark that caused a new throb of hope.
"The cabin is close by I" he called out, to

cheer his brother, who was still pressing for-
ward with the utmost energy and speed.
"Keep it up a little longer, and we shall be all
right I"

The skater made no reply ; his lips were tight-
ly compressed, as if to shut in the strength
that must soon leave him. He was looking
straight forward, and straining every nerve to
make his goal. He knew he was speeding as
never before, but for all that he was sure he was
never so tardy in throwing the miles behind
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*** ^^ ^"^ *"« ^o^-'d neverreach that bend m the river, which only needS

ar!^rnV!i," ""^t*^
*** '"*' ""^ «« !>« Bhootsaround the curve his heart throbs faster, as herecognizee the old familiar hut. nestling kTongthe pines, on the sloping bank

li^^I-'^J!!'*.?^
'"" ^* ^°°'^«'^' <"^ ^^ moon-light night-the wrinkled hunter within little

youngsters were exposed I

But there was no corresponding elation in

^L'"^i ? ^^^'^' ""^^ was continuaUy

denng truth that not one, but six or eightwo^es were rapWly gaining upon them aga^He forbore telling his brother. He knew he

swu ""f.^^'
°*°'''*' '^^ "^°™ indeed than heshould attempt Great as was the nee^howould not urge him to greater effort. Hem^t to wait until the pattering feet were close

te^« fw I ^ ?^* °°* ^^ ^« «'><l<Jen shortturns that had already saved thorn many time^The wolves were still barking and howling

s"fiS;;;s"^'^'^'^«'^^-^<^^--thf
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'As Sydney caught sight of the cabin, it oo-
onrred to him that he might do some good, too,
by nsing his voice. Perhaps, if it were pitched
on a different key, it might rise above the ap-
palling din and reach the ears of the old Cana-
dian, and bring him to their rescue.
He did not wait, but emitted a yell that would

have answered for a respectable war-whoop,
and he kept it up, interspersing frantic appeal.,
to Pierre to come to their help.

All this time the skater was working with
a desperate, almost despairing energy, that did
not permit him to look to the right or the left;
but through the muflSings of his ears he caught
the sounds of the wolves, as they drew rapidly
nearer the weakening fugitive. He felt his
strength failing, and he had given up all hope
of outspeeding his pursuers. He knew that if
assistance did not cwne to them in the next few
minutes, they were doomed. This terrific
strain could continue but a short time longer.
"Look

I look! Clarence! Hurrah! we are
saved! Yonder comes Pierre; he knows how
to scatter the creatures! Keep up a minute
more!"
The sound of the inspiring words, instead of

adding power to the overtaxed limbs of the lad,
acted like the hammer which knocks away the'
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prop. Sydney felt his brother ainking, and
yielding to his own sympathy, he sprang down
to oatoh him ere he fell.

The wolves were dose, but they had ceased
howling and snarling, and appeared to be pur-
smng the fugitives more cautiously, as if they
scented mischief in the wind. Clarence was
still moving forward, but in a blind, staggering
fashion, that was devoid of speed, and as his
brother slid from his slack embrace, he did not
fall behind, but was just in time to seize his
arms as he lung«?d forward,
"WhaL'^ ihe matter, ClarenceT" he called.
Don't give up now. The danger is past I

Pierre is at hand."
^

"I tried to save yon," muttered the elder
brother, as he dropped sideways upon the
frozen surface; "but the wolves are coming—
they are here—g> od-by, Syd!"
The pursuing creatures had halted less than

a hundred feet distant, and were standing, as ifm doubt whether to flee or continue the chase.
Sydney was so scared by the condition of his
brother that he forgot for the moment that the
danger from this source had not entirely passed
and he thought of noU Jig but of assistance for
the insensible form beside him.
Seeing he could not be roused, he lowered him
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into an easy position, whipping off his tippet

and placing it beneath his head as a pillow, and
then called ont, in a cheery voice, as he darted

away:
"Lie still, Clarence, and rest yourself, and

I'll have Pierre here in a jiflfyl"

The poor feLow looked for all the world as

if the breath had left his body forever, as he
lay limp and senseless on his icy bed. The
wolves that had paused so near at hand now
tnmed and scattered before the peril which they

had detected none too soon.

One or two howls, as they broke and skurried

np the banks, caused the lad to look around, and
as he canght the last glimpse of them, he
thought:

"They have learned of the skill of Pierre, and
dread the crack of his rifle."

But where was the Canadian f 'After run-
ning a short distance, Sydney paused to look
for him, but he was not to be seen.

"I saw him coming down the bank, and what
else could have frightened the wolves when we
were in their very jaws—

"

He suddenly paused as he heard the crunch-
ing of the snow-crust, and turning his head he
saw, not Pierre, the Canadian, but a huge black
bear, that seemed to be tumbling and pitching
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down the tanK, and then emitting one growi, he
started across the ice for the lad, who was so
terrified by the nnexpected sight that he stood
paralysed and nnable to move.
In the flnrry of the chase he had mistaJcen

this ponderous animal for the lithe little hunter,
and did not discover his error until face to face
.with him. It seemed now as if the brothers
were doomed beyond all doubt; but Sydney
roused to the situation the next instant, and
with a shout intended to apprise his brother of
this new and still more formidable peril, he
wheeled to run toward him.
In doing so he forgot for the moment that he

was standing upon ice, and he fell flat on his
face. The single skate was stUl on his foot, andm rising this served so to complicate matters
that he fell a second time—the double catas-
trophe driving him almost frantic.

It appeared indeed as if terrors were piling
npon them; for when he finally steadied himself
on his legs, he saw that the bear was between
bun and his brother, and was swinging direcUv
toward the latter.

Not r Umb or muscle of the unconscious
Clarence mr-ed, nor had he any more idea of
tbe danger bearing down upon him than if he
were devoid of life; but the younger brother
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realized it, and with a cry that could have beenheard for miles he sped in the direction of the
Dear, which was now midway between the lads.
Ihe brute, however, paid no attention to the

active youngster, but lumbered toward the one

be said that Sydney had any well-defined plan

S!r^f
fo"- himself, or Clarence, when he

dashed forward m this impetuous manner Aboy of a dozen years isn't apt to digest such
plans forehand, and least of all when he finds
himself caught in such an appalling dilemma
as the one we have attempted to describe.A blind ho^ impelled him, that by shouting
and dashmg forward he might scare the bear
away, or cause him to pause until Clarence
could be aroused, or what was fully as probable
induce the brute to turn and pursue theC thatwas pestering him.
How in such an event, the youngster was to

secure his own escape, was a problem which he
never considered. His only purpose was to
prevent those jaws from mangling the fair face

;?i ?wf ^'' ^"'^« ^'°^''' «°d t« accom-
plish that he was ready to give his own life.
But all m vain; a dolphin might as well have

tned to check the progress of an ironclad in
nud-ocean. The desperate lad shouted and
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called the name of ),,•« k, *,. .

^
'"'d by hobblSg^S^^,^^"^;'' ^ ^'•^«° tones,

afed to keep np fsp^ 2^^ ''\" ^•^*' °^°-
of the brate

^^ ^"^^ P^^^aps to that

fa^e-i^rbfa^^^JSrh'^ «««^- *'-
l«^er his black mLde to thT.^ P""«« «°d
conscious comradel *** ^"^^ ^-



'CHAPTERm
DANGER ON EVERY HAND

HAD Clarence Landon stirred a limb at

this moment, it would have been his last.

It was his perfectly motionless position
that caused the bear to doubt whether he was
alive or dead. Had he suspected he was in the
former condition, his first proceeding would
have been to place him in the latter; but he
seemed only to be waiting for some one to de-
vour him.

All the time that bruin was snuffling about
him the distracted Sydney expected to hear the
cry that would follow the closing of those mas-
sive jaws in his brother's flesh; and, determined
that the dreadful brute should be diverted, he
hastily unstrapped the skate, and approaching
within a few yards, hurled it against the head
of the bear.

Good-fortune caused one end to hit him in
the eye, and the animal threw up his snout, with
a growl and a flirt of his head that showed he

34
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suffered considerable cain fn^ ^^,

Not donbtin«r thaf fhl FTu ^^ moment,

accompliri Sytey tu^^^^^^ T^^* ^^ l'««°

he couJd for the3 "^ ""' ^"° '' '''' ««

toUow within him 3 fw lu''^
''^^''^

already secured Sw? ^ ^ *^« *>°« ^as

for the ofter ^'^^ °« "^^^^ ^^^ wise to go

Prof^or^ Z^SS' I'^V ""^"•^ --^
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•'shinned" np this h'ke a performing monkey,
never halting until he was in the very top.
And he was not a moment too soon. A'

crunching of snow-crust directly beneath the
sapling proved that the bear was there be-
fore the lad had ceased climbing.
The surface of the snow is always more brittle

in the forest than on the open plain, and as the
bear lumbered along, it broke beneath his
weight. He seemed sc;.icely to mind it, how-
ever; and we have shown how well he pro-
gressed.

All very well, so far. An ursa major can
climb a big tree, but he is nowhere when he at-
tacks a small one, and so long as Sydney could
hold on and keep his position in the top, he
might laugh at all the bears in North America;
but it was a bitterly cold night, and there was no
way of kindling a fire or keeping warm at such
an elevation. And besides this, there isn't a
living boy, in good health, who can sit in one
position and keep awake all night; and yet all
consider it one of the easiest things in the worid
to do.

Such a thing as going to sleep never entered
the head of Sydney Landon, and in his excite-
ment he was not likely to feel any inconvenience
from cold for some time to come. The black,
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Instead of withdrawing and rivine nn f»,«

air, as If there was pleasure in catStteodor of his waiting supper.
^^ ^^

Now if the senseless Clarence, still stretchedon he xce, would only arouse the prosS
7::t2Zr'' encouraglng'for boThllS

enemy until «ie younger brother slipped awav

JLrr ^ ^f'''''
*^^ ^^** ^"« -till betirsSethe help of the trusty old Canadian himTdfIn the meantime, what had become nf iM.mighty huntert Yonder was iS S^i^'^than a fourth of a mile distant, and a ^nlSaccustomed to the chase ough to havrjUn

iTrforU'S' ' '-'''' ^' '^ ««^^^e
Sydney was sanguine that some of his shonfa,had penetrated beyond the borderai^^S

m yuebec
,
but they certamly had failed to rouse
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In the hurry of his flight, he had not been
given time to choose his refuge, and thus it
Happened that he was on one side of the creek,
and the cabin on the other. This made the view
more distant, but Sydney himself would have
preferred to have it different But there was
no help for it, and as the best thing he could do
in the circumstances, he renewed his whoop-
ing for the Canadian, whose unerring rifle had
brought low so many denizens of the forest

It was well known that he kept several dojraMd not a bark or howl had been heard fromthem—all of which indicated that the Nimrod
nimself was absent.

Sydney was loath to believe this, because
their journey to his house was in accordance
with an agreement made when they were home
on their summer vacation, and fishing in these
very waters. Pierre had been down to their
house the day before, and waa not the one to
lorget his part of a contract.
But when the boy had shouted himself hoarse,

he cone uded that there was a slip somewhere
and little prospect of receiving help from the
one upon whom they had counted with so mucW
hope.

_
It is hard to conceive of a situation more try-

ing than was that of the youngster crouching
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in the upper branches of the pine. He wascramped and cold, and nnable tJ think of T^y

TaT ''''"*^ "^^^ "°- '^'^^
But it was more on acconnt of his brotherttan for himself that he was in snch an^Sof anxiety From his perch in the sapling he

out on he ice, and a dreadful fear came overhim that perhaps, after all, he was dead-Ku5

ZZ :?"* •*"
"^T^ '''^ "^^^ devourelby the ravenmg wolves.

_
Must he lie there untU devoured by the nrowlmg beasts of the woodT Was he to^ deS

Jr.'^^^.'^'
Was his own agonizelcS fShelp doomed to reach no human earst W Znot heaven hear the prayers which he had u^

The lad looked up through tJie cold branchesto file dear sky with its placid moon,^J7el

and^t there was one Ear which would not be^^ed^away from the wailing cry which he sen?

One thought distressed him beyond measure

It w. ^t ^^ *^«* ^' brother's sStew^-such that he would die unless he reS i^mediate attention, and that he nee^X ^
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slight degree of this to bring him back to health
and strength. And there he lay, scarcely a hun-
dred yards away and he unable to go to him, by
reason of the impassable barrier that inter-
posed.

Sydney wished that the bear would leave, and
sUll dreaded to have him go; for if he went,
and left him free to descend, what more likely
than that he would make for Clarence as he lay
upon the ice t

"Oh, that Pierre, the Canadian, WMild
cornel" was the prayer which went up from toe
heart of the tortured lad again and still again.

It looked as if the bear had an almost human
conception of the situation, and that he was d>
termined to remain under the tree until the
fruit dropped into his paws; and such in all
probability would have been the result, had mat-
ters remained as they were for a few hours
longer; but Sydney was not the one to sit still
and see his brother perish before his eyes with-
out risking his life to prevent it He resolved
to go to him, if he had to run another race with
the bear.

He was in the act of leaning his head out and
away from the trunk, that he might gain a bet-
ter view of where his enemy was, when the
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limb from another tree bmehed his face, and on

He had read that some of the tropical forests

WrZt* ""^ ':'' ""^^ °^ making on?

fJ^K°°*/° '" *" "'^ P'^^e^t instance, when

twTw°^ ''^''"' ''^' ^«™ interlocked^^
those that supported him T

w)?n i!"^
'*'"°*^^ ""^^^ '^^sel^ the questionwhen he answered it by making the effort.

motio? «r"?!'l'^'
'* """"^^ «««'°' ">*t this loc(^motion should be managed without attracting

£nVtV^ "^'.^r'
'"' ^' ^«"'«^ he the easiesf

ladi hi
'

''"iiV"''
^™ *^ ^''^ P«« ^th theiad as he moved from limb to limb.

^-fsti'^T**^"*
*^''' ^y^«y '^'"'hed out and

capable of bearing his weight, and after a few

SrrS J^"°^i--1^ - a tree that wlT

cZbS. "'^ *^ ''P ''^^ he had

Son!
""^ ^'' """'"y ««*Pt««i the sit-

His heart thrilled with a new hope as hacaught sight of a mass of shadowwS he ookto be him, although the gloom beneath the limS
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was 80 great that it was hard to diBtingnisb
any objects clearly.

At any rate, he was so sanguine of the result

of this stratagem that he instantly resumed his

efforts, and in the course of a few minutes he
was fully twenty feet from his starting-point

—

far enough, indeed, for him to ask himself
whether it were not safe to descend to the

ground.

When a boy is freezing and half-dead with
anxiety, he is not apt to be very deliberate in
his movements, and Sydney took hardly a sec-

ond glance when he slid down the tree and stood
on the snow-crust, which was barely strong
enough to hold his weight.

Nothing was to be seen of his old foe—al-

though, for that matter, he might have been
within a few yards, and still rranained invisible—and the lad stole forward over the snow to-

ward the frozen stream, where his unconscious,
if not dead brother still lay.

But the danger was not passed and Sydney
had scarcely placed his feet on the ice when
he heard the bear after him.
Dreading a repetition of his former expe-

rience, he purposely turned above the point
where Clarence lay, and aimed direct for the
cabin of old Pierre, the Canadian.
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1oo?!hT' J"*"/*^
"""^ *^« "««k, when he

S^' 1 .iT'^* '^ '*"^«*'t ^"'^"••d him thatthere could be no mistake as to his intention.

ha^MlV^'
well enough, and could the lad

would have been in high spirits—for he had se-

d^bt of being able to reach the house ahead of

,As he ran he kept up his shoutimr with aview of reaching the ears of the hun^'aTd hiabrother, while he glanced frequently asWe in thehope that the latter would ^stir hLself
The first look at such an awkward, cumbrous

1 eye that he is ^oapable of any speed butU IS surprising how rapidly he can^t overthe ground, when fairly under way
This portion of the Upper Kennebec as we

iZdrSTl'""-."."^^^*^ « creek 'b^reT;

crni-.^ * '° '^^^' '° *^«t «°y one could

aW „V«w *
"'IIZ

'^"^ *^«' «^«° without Seaid of skates. The cabin of the Canadian how-ever, was a little further up, else Sydner^ouShave been there almost by the time theKadsterted
;
but only half the distance was pas«Swhen the sound of the animal's claws St^
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ice showed that he was gaining at an alarming
rate.

The chilled limbe of the lad were suddenly
heated by the thrill of fear that went through
him at the thought that, after all, he had ocm-
mitted a fatal blunder in leaving his perch in
the tree. The terror of being overtaken by his
pursuer was intensified by the possibility that,
even if he should succeed in reaching the cabin,
there was no guarantee of immediate admit-
tance, and a minute's delay there meant death.
But there was little time for speculation and

doubt; the issue was near, and as his blood was
warmed by his unusual exercise, he made such
speed that he held his own, and in a few min-
utes scrambled up the snowy bank, and dashed
for the low, broad door, whose threshold he had
crossed so many times.

It was reached in a second's time, and he
threw up his hand to raise the latch. The
bright moonlight and the sense of touch told the
fearful truth—<*e IcOch-atring had been draum
in, and he CQtdd no more open the door than if it
were the entrance to a massive safel"
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A NIGHT OF DREAD

TT^^HEN poor Sydney Landon found the

TTn j,.j
against him, he gave np in desoair

Not a second did he MnBA »mt o-,-j j i.

-erring instinct, hSSr'l^t' wliSwas no more than a couple of leaj^ StTtl
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the next instant the two were locked together in

a fight unto the death.

This was the watch dog of old Pierre, which
he was sometimes accustomed to leave in charge
of the cabin during his absence. The fellow

was too well tanght to venture outside on ac-

count of the baying of wolves or the shouting of
persons who were strangers to him; but when
he heard some one at the door, and detected the

growl of a bear almost against the logs, he
could stand it no longer. He hastily lifted the

latch with his paw, permitting the door to swing
backward, and then he plunged out and went
for the bear with the fury of a bull attempting
to knock the lightning express off the track.

And with the same result. Ferocious, power-
ful and courageous as was the canine, he was no
match for an unusually large bear, and although
he might prolong the unequal contest, the issue

thereof was as certain as if the unarmed lad
had closed in with the purpose of destroying
bruin ; and while no one could help admiring the
pluck of the dog, yet very little could be said of
his discretion.

This new diversion inspired the heart of Syd-
ney with hope, and he was wise enough to im-
prove his new advantage to the utmost. With-
out waiting a minute, he hurried back to the
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Jw '''I-
'P^ *^«y a« f«8t as he could go inthe direction of his prostrate brother

Look! Could he beUeve his eyest The be-n^ skater was stirring;, one knS^'wt

r%^"1? 1° ^ ^^*' P^°«^« '"'d lookingabout m the bewildered way of one who is justwaking from a long slumber.

ov!^S.tT«^
^''''«°°«' get up!" shouted the

ns «.H
.Tliere are wolves and bears aU around

1L^ 7°'' ^*. *^*"^^ ^°°8«^' you 're a gone

?S:;1'?^
'""' ''•'°'^' ««'• y°" ^^-PB'Old

sei?^n^V*^l?'^
'^'^"'' *'*'* ^^^^^ him-self on his skates, and was beginning to

w^ at h^K T ^! '^^''^ ^ « bewilderedway at his brother, and asked:
''Where are the wolves that were chasing usa few minutes agot"

""omg us

bel7tstr«V"
''*''^ '''"'^ ^^ « '^^g Wackbear, just as they were ready to gobble us upand you gave out completely "

^'

the'^thS'*
"^^ ^"°^' "' "^^ ^"»" ^^'^^^J

"He left yon for me, and we have been waTfr
-g back and forth until he ran aSsTcSd
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Pieire's dog, and they are having it out np
yonder by his cabin."

"But I remember hearing yon call to Pierre,
just as my head began to swim and everything
grew dark about me. What became of him I

"

Sydney explained the situation as briefly as
he couJd, telUng by what a strange concurrence
of oircumfitances he had kept out of the grip of
the bear, from whose clutches they were by no
means as yet saved.

"It won't take him fifteen minutes to finish
old Pierre's dog," isaid Clarence, fully himself
again, "and then he'll begin to inquire for us.
If you had skates we would strike for home, as
far off as it is; but that won't do, as we should
run into the wolves again."
"I can't stand this much longer," added Syd-

ney, his shivering form and rattling teeth show-
ing how greatly he was suffering from cold.
"If we could only manage to get inside of
Pierre's cabin, we should find warmth and com-
fort there, and nothing to fear from bears or
wolves."

"I wish we could," said the elder, with a
longing glance in the direction of the log house;
"but, if we are out of sight of that bear, we
had better keep out of sight Let's go down to
the mouth of the creek, and then move up
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Stream for a short distance, until he has had
tune to ^t away. We wUl then start back
again, and make a reconnoissance, as the sol-
diers say and if he isn't very close to the house,we mil slip mside and wait for Pierre."
This prudent resolution was acted upon with-

out delay. Garence skated slowly down the
creek mitil he reached the junction, when hetamed northward and continued his course in
the same careful manner for several hundred
yards, far enough to take him out of sight and
sound of anything within or about the Cana-
dian's cabin.

"Put on these skates and exercise yourself
till you get warm," said Clarence, as he began
nnstrappmg them. "I am not h„If as chilly asyou are, for all I have been t ng a nap on tiie
ice. Go up stream a quart of a mUe, and
oack; put on all steam, and you wiU be in bettertnm when you are here again. By that time,
too, It will pay to make an excursion round by
the cabm, and see whether tiiere is an opening
ror two young men like us."
"But suppose the wolves or bear should pay

you a visit while I am gone," asked Sydney.
what would you doT" > Jt

yo'n'r™''**"*''"^*""^*^
Come, be off with

4
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The yonnger brother did not refuse longer
to obey him, and he strnck off with the same
graceful movement that had marked his prog-
ress when the two started from home, a
few hours before, while Clarence moved slowly
about on the ice, in preference to remaining still,

and listened and watched.
He was puzzled that in the still night air ho

heard nothing of friend or enemy. The woods
were as silent as if the howl of a wolf had never
disturbed them, nor the crack of the hunter's
rifle awakened their echoes. He did not won-
der at this so much as at the stillness in the
direction of the trapper's cabin. It was but a
short distance, and it seemed impossible that a
dog and bear should be engaged in combat with-
out the sound of the conflict being heard.
"It is over," Clarence whispered to himself,

after he had stood awhile and listened, "and
what is more, the dog is dead There has never
been one of his kind that could conquer such a
bear as Syd says that fellow was. Now if we
could only be certain that the conqueror was sat^
isfied and gone, it would be a nice thing for us
to crawl into the house and bunk for the rest
of the night. I have a great mind to steal
down there and take a look for myself."
.Without fuUy considering the danger, the lad
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acted upon hiB self-suggested course. He was

^hf: "i. r ''"^""fortable feeling remaiT^
mJus head, caused donbUess by ?heSSBtrain his system had undergone. There w^a

Z ! ^ ^™ ^^^'J^' «°^ caiised him to take

It off as for anything else
^^

frS i"^ °° ^*'^ *« "e«t tKe enormous bear

carefully along shore, frequently pausinjr andlistemng and looking. Not the sUghSa^ing sound could be heard, and he was aZ"
JopefuUf fading the cabiientirS^f^C

tbf1^!r
??^*.°P ^^ ''^^' K« crossed to

^L^ i*^*'
''^*" *^« ^«^ ^as more ex-

JAs he sank beneath the chilling water a^pmg cry escaped him, forced out by ihethnllmgly cold embrace; but knowing onl k!
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stant the nature of his mishap, he threw out his
hands and struggled hard to grasp the edge of
the ice before he was swept under.
These open spaces, as is well known, gener*

ally occur where the current is rapid, and the
greatest danger of him who is unfortmate
enough to step into one is that he will be drawn
beneath the surrounding ice, in which case it
is scarcely possible to escape.

'Although Clarence was a good swimmer, yet
his heavy winter clothing prevented his using
his limbs to any advantage, and he found him-
self unable to stem the current. Had the un-
ongealed space been considerably larger, there

is no doubt that he would have been drowned;
but the surface of the water was as high as
that of the ice itself, and after keeping himself
afloat until he was dose to it, he had only to
throw his arms over the solid ledge, to prevent
himself from perishing.

But he was still in the water, and when he
made the effort to climb out, was alarmed to
find it could not be done. There was nothing
upon which he could lay hold to draw himself
up, and when he undertook to raise his foot
from the freezing current, his garments were so
heavy, and he was so weak from over-exertion,
that he failed.
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"Mn*t I stay here until I freeze to deatht"
he asked himself, as he still hung on. "Am I
so weak that I have no more use of my limbs
than thisT"

No human frame can resist the paralyzing
effects of cold for any length of time, and the
lad was assured that if he saved himself it

would have to be within a very few minutes.
It seemed that Sydney must be within hailing

distance, and the lad now did what his brother
had done some time before and used his lunga
to the best of his ability; but as there was no
response, he renewed his efforts to help him-
self.

It was the other leg which he tugged at
now, and after an excruciating effort, he suc-
ceeded in raising the foot upon the edge of the
thick ice. Then, by the help of his hand, he
forced it a little further—still further—and
then, with a desperate wrench, raised himself
out of the polar current
The poor fellow was in a pitiable plight. His

garments saturated with water, the tempera-
ture below zero, and no human help within
call. His only hope lay in reaching the cabin
up the creek. There was warmth which would
prevent his freezing, and nowhere else could
it be found in time to save him.
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He must make an effort to reach that shelter,
even thongh he knew the entrance was barred
by the ferocious hee.T that had already perse-
cnted them almost nnto death.

It would not do even to await the return of
Sydney, who was already overdue, for standing
still meant perishing; and with a last despair-
ing effort for Ufe, he made for the mouth of
the creek, up which he turned, taking the short-
est possible route to Pierre's home, and heed-
ing not whether he ran directly into the em-
brace of the bear or not
He had to brush the icicles from his eyes as

he pushed on; he felt his coat and trowsers stif-
fen and crackle as he walked. He seemed burn-
ing and freezing at the same time.
He attempted to run, but the most he could

do was to shuffle, and his strength failed so
fast that by the tune he had turned into the
creek that gait could not be maintained.
Slower and still slower went his lagging foot-

steps, and when he reached the bank opposite
the cabin, and started up the short path, it
required a supreme effort to keep his senses.
Still he struggled with aU the power at com-
mand, and was encouraged by his failure to
see anything of the bear. The way at last was
open, and he had but to enter it.
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, .
B°t te could not. A thick mist came beforems eyes, his breath came ahort and hard. Hu-man nature had reached ita limit. He was stiU

pressing toward the door, when everything
s^med to whirl around him, and he sank sens

*

less to the earth.
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CHAPTEB V
THE PHANTOM CAMP-FIRK

wnicii If not as dangerous as thosathrough which he had just p^sed, were certamly more inexplicable

Strang, or? readied hi, <,,, canain. kl™
'•

.tantir t» Stop, „d ,„„i^ S^« ta. '»-

P«™% at a great diatoms to ,he w^X' "^
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"There Beem to be Htrange goings on to-

-'^.Vvr***"^ ^y^^y- "Some persona
wotdd believe the forest was haunted, and-

Precisely the same waUing caU came floating

^ ]!! ''^T: °l
*^* '^^ '^^^^ '"•«»'*' i° which

It seemed to linger, swaying back and forth,
fainter and fainter, like the dying echoes ofa Deii. It was impossible to tell whether it

Mknll "
""**'** " ""* "^ *' "**™® unknown

wiSr«"*i.'^^ ''°™'^» ''» tJ^* American
wilderness whose cry has been often mistaken
for that of a person in distress; and the pan-
ther, more than once, has secured his prey
through this very means.

"It's up the river," the youngster added,when he heard the strange somid the second
time, and were it not that Clarence is waiting
tor me, I would learn what it means."
The Kennebec at this portion was compara-

tively straight, so that the view by daylight ex-
tended several miles. Naturally the lad was
peering up the stream, and speculating with
himself as to what it could all mean, when hegave a start of alarm.
mat was it he sawT Was it some phantasm

of the moonlight-flome drifting, uncouth
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figure of vapor that floated before him—or was
there actual life in that indistinct form that
came ta view on the ice of the Kennebec T

He was never more perplexed in his life. In
the first place, he was unable to tell whether
It was within a hundred yards, or a half mile
away. If it were reaUy a person, then he must
be skatmg over the ice, and the boy was unable
to detect the sHghtest sound; and there was a
certain supernatural air about the whole pro-
ceeding that both fascinated and soared tha
lad.

The apparition, if such it might be termed,
lasted less than a minute, when the air was
cleared again, and the straining vision could
detect nothing that bore the slightest resem-
blance to what had so arrested and startled
him a short time before.

It was natural that the young skater should
associate that strange cry with the figure, and
he was still trying ta conjure up some explana-
tion of the matter, when a bright, star-like
pomt of light appeared along the shadowed
shore, several hundred yards above him.

It was scarcely more than a point, such as
would be made by a lantern carried In the hands
of a man, or by the glimmer of a camp-fire when
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first eanght sight of through the dense under-
growth of the woods.

This decided the debate that had been going
on in the mind of Sydney.
"It is so near that I can soon reach it, and

I may then learn something of the mystery,
and will have qnite an adventure to tell Clar-
ence when I go bacL I don't think there can
be any danger."
The days of wild Indians had long sii. 3 gone

by m Maine, so that the boy gave that phase
no thought There is no lonely part of the
country safe against the encroachments of law-
less men, and Sydney knew it was not impossi-
ble that there might be some near him. Still it
was hardly probable; and then, he felt consid-
erable confidence in his own skill on skates, in
case it should become necessary to make a bur-
ned flight

Softly and slowly he moved over the ice,
avoiding aU noise and keeping well upon the
opposite bank, until he passed a considerable
distance, when he made the astounding dis-
covery that he was as far away as when he
started!

"Gracious alive 1 what can it meant" he
gasped, beginning to believe he was really trav-
eling in ghost-land. "That camp-fire deems to
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be a regrnlar jack-o'-lantern, that runs awayfrom every one who tries to catch it. I wonder
If there are a lot of hunters there, who pick upthe embers and vamose whenever they see a
stranger comingT" j ^'^ a

«nS? "^"^i
^^^^"^^ **" ^"«'»tly «s ever, and

scrutmize It as closely as he could, he detected
nothing that indicated it was carried in the

Ztt v'i.
'^^'° ""possible for a person tocany a hght m perfect equipoise.

Sydney had come to a dead halt, and wasg^^mg intently in the direction of th; phantTm
^P-fire, eyes and ears strained to their ut-

'•I don't believe there are two hundred yardsbetween us I ought to pass over that in a few

Ztl\ " "
'"^'r^^ °«-. -d I thLk Tcan get near enough to find out something be-fore they have time to get away "

fl,; ?.^^T°*^ ^^^ "° """"^ «™«'J straight atthe star-like point of lire. The distance was

IZ? T'*' ?t'^{^-'^^^^^->
but when at Th^other extremity, the camp-fire still gleamed asfar off as ever. He could not believe he had

really approached a foot nearer
Nothing had been seen or heard to throw any

light upon this extraordinary proceeding, and
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Sydney concluded that it was nseless to push
his explorations further. Even if he had the
disposition, it was high time that he rejoined
fiis brother, whom he supposed to be shivering
on the ic5e, near where he had left him.
And so, turning his back upon the perplexing

mystery, he started on his return, resolved that

^ ever a second opportunity offered, he would
find out what it all meant
"I wonder if there are such things as spooks

and ghostsT" he muttered, as he glided easily
over the ice. "It seems to me I heard father
say something at our Christmas dinner, about
a part of the Upper Kennebec being haunted.
1 know he doesn't believe in such things, and
1 didn t pay much attention to what he said
on that account; but every once in awhile some-
thing comes to the ears of a chap that sets him
to thmking harder than ever. Who can be
sure there are no such creatures as spiritst"
If Sydney Landon was PtiU in doubt about

the supernatural, he had none about the ma-
tenal, when appearing in the shape of a big
black bear Absorbed in the difficult problem
which he had submitted to himself, he came
withm a hair's breadth of running squarely
against the head of the same bruin from which
he had escaped with such difficulty.
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The brute had been swinging over the ice,
in old-fashioned style, when the youngster hap-
pened to look up, and saw him barely a dozen
yards away, standing motionless, as if waiting
for him to glide into his jaws.
A quick, sweeping curve carried the young

skater around and beyond the gigantic creature,
which instantly turned to resume the pursuit.
It did not take him long to swing his huge
body around, and he was getting under full
headway, when his racing days were ended by
the crashing of a bullet through his brain.
Before Sydney had time to learn what it all

meant, he heard a well-known shout, and a fa-,

miliar figure came down the bank on snow-
shoes, speeding swiftly toward him.
"Oh, my leetle friend, I am so glad to see

you I I have been on a long hunt to-day, and
I did not get back zo zoon aJ9 I was expecting,
and you come while I was away. And that
bear, ze grange monster, he kill my dog Na-
poleon, and he runs. I come home and finds
his trail, and I takes one vow that I will shoot
hmi, if he runs all the way down to Portland.
He goes along over ze anow, till it break
through too much, and zen he travel on ze ice,
and zen I shoot him. Ongh ! '

'

And the indignant Canadian spumed the
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nnnS.\™*'.r'?
^'' ^'^^' «« ^ *»« desired topnnish him "after death."

Ja ""!,' ^•^"^' ^^ ^"PP^'" «°*i hunter, who

jsrir""^^^ "• *^^ ^^°^^^«^^^ °p-

He WM an active little fellow, with a faceWee wrinkled parchment, and small, twinkling
black eyes, full of life and vigor-^thongh hf

Tck a'i^r^'^
''"'' ^*^ ^^"" °^ ^«—«^d a«

longer than himself, and had the reputation^

^rhood. Not a particle of beard was visiWeon hisface. and his long, thin hair was as black

knSv*" « gfneral favorite with all who

^Z ^' "."? '^"'"'^ * «™^* f°°^ess for theLandon brothers, who, naturaUy enough, con-si^red hmi one of the greatest men that eTr

Pierre, when exdted, talked very rapidly andwith a somewhat broken accent, which entirdy
dis^peared with the emotion, akd then uTlZ
Sg:im^"^^-*^^*«^-"^-«^-

Oh, yes
;
I came up to him just as he pitched
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over. He had faUen into an air-hole, and was
nearly frozen; but I took him in, stripped oflf
his dothee, rubbed his skin to a blister, poured
some boUing tea down his throat, and left him
feeling like a fighting-cock, and anxions to start
on our moose-hunt to-morrow."
"How delighted I am!" exclaimed the lad,

overjoyed by such tidings of his brother. "We
have had a pretty narrow escape, Pierre."

^
"Oh, I suppose," replied the hunter, in an

indifferent voice, "you will get used to such
things. Clarence told me aU about it, and it
will do for you to teU the boys when you go
back to school. You see, the whole trouble
came from trying your trick of landing upon
one foot, after making a long jump. I won't
read you a lecture on such foolishness, for there
IS no danger of your doing it again."

I'But, Pierre, Clarence didn't tell you all,"
said Sydney, as they moved along side by side.
"I have seen a ghost I"
"What is zat!" excitedly asked the Cana-

dian.

And then the youth briefly related what he
had seen and heard a short time before.
The old hunter, much to the surprise of the

lad, seemed greatly unpressed by the account,
and when it was finished, shook his head saying.
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m an undertone, aa if commumng with him-

''I am Sony it has been seen. I thought hehj^^ gone. There will be tronble-eurel/Z!

mvlJ?^^J°
^'^'^ °^'*°*" '^^^ Sydney, more

Ws fSd
'^'" ^"^ ^" "'°'^' ''"^ ma^er of

Jlf7 ^u^^°l ™°™ '**'°°t ^t- Do not tellyour brother Forget what you have seen ^dheard, and all may be well.

"

In obedience to this command, the lad held

was reached, where Clarence was found as weUand m as good-spirits as ever.
Old Pierre was a sort of hermit, Uving in

Jl>i^*'"*^S!°'
''*"'' t^»^«ad-water8 of the le"nebec^th no companion, since the death of

Most of his tmie was spent in hunting and fish-ing, and as may weU be imagined, he nZr
suffered for the want of foodlid clothTl
for hving m the woods so many years heseemed to have learned aU about LLiw!
tants. It would have been a strange thW i
a fi'^Srorb":-"*""^'^ mpty-handeSoma nahmg or hnntmg excursion.
When he preferred tto sp^id a few aays in
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the house he was never idle. The little roomm which he made his home was a perfect "en-nosi^ shop," in its way. He was ingenious
and mdnstnous, and nis place was crowded
with all manner of odd and useful implements,
buspended on the antlers, at one end of the

apartment were fully a half-dozen guns, most
of them of handsome make; but there was one
queer-Iookmg musket, with a cumbrous lock and
rusty bayonet, that Pierre said was carried by
his grandfather through the French and Indian
war; and then just below, was a collection of
pistols all flat against the wall, and pointing
toward the centre of a circle, thus making a
sort of "Bound Robin," you might sayTDi-
rectly overhead, the entire ceiling was hidden by
snow-shoes, that were ingeniously hung upon

.^^1,'^? ^^1 "°^^*^ °°« «f «»« skeleton
sfiells, as those narrow, sharp-pointed row-

boats are termed that often nestle in the upper
part of the boat-houses.
Upon another side of the room were piled

on the floor great slabs of the mountair ash
and pieces of willow. These furnished the ma-
terial from which the active old man made
baskets of the most curious shapes and pat-
terns; besides which he had the knack of ei-
tractmg thin, tough, white ribbons from the ash
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Which he plaited into neat and serviceable bot-
toms for chairs.

For miles around, the majority of these arti-
des of furniture showed the cunning workman-
ship of Pierre-so it will be seen that his lifewas far from being an idle one.
As Sydney followed the lively old fellow intoms cabm, the air was found warm and comfort-

helrth"*"
""* ^""^ *^** ""*" ^""^"^"^ ""^ *^®

In the centre of the room was hung a large
lamp, which, with the burning logs, made the
mtenor as luminous as it could have been made
by any modem supply of chandelier and gas
There was a faint but appetizing smeU of

broilmg meat, also, that made the montha of
the guests fairly "water."

J!^ ^T ^""'^ ^"'"^'^ ^ ^^J"® *o tate supper

ZJ^^' w''^
*^"^ ^°«*' ^"««^» aboutSe

apartanent; "and although we are a little late.
1 made ready for you."
"I hope you prepared for a couple of hungry

boysl" laughed Clarence, "for our skating^
the creek has made me feel like one of those
wolves that we heard howling to-night. How
18 It with you, Syd."
"Wait until we are at the table, and I willShow you one who is not a whit behind yoal"
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The Canadian insisted that not a pertide ofmeat must be ]«ff ho i.-j
•• i«*iuue or

daUv far fw ' ^** provided this espe-

After unpper ome Ou nuts imd oider .-J

n»an, m his cheeiy, jovial manner. -I shall
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pnt each of you on a pair of Bnow-shoes, and
teach you how to navigate them."
"I don't see what trouble there need be in

doing that," replied Clarence. "We have only
to remember that we have a pair of vcy big
shoes on, and use a little more muscle."
"Wait and you will see," said the Canadian

with a chuckle. "By the time you reach my
age you will learn that there isn't anything that
comes natural to man except to sin. You have
got to learn how to do everything just as you
have to learn to talk."
"But what kind of game are you going to

give usT" asked Sydney. « » "»

"Can't promise positively," replied Pierre,w^ a wink, and an odd bobbing of his head.
Jfou toow that moose ain't so plenty in Maine

as they used to be, but maybe—mind, I don't
promise-you shall have a sight of one of those
Dig fellows before you get back."
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was .Se T^^-^^^^ ^o':sz:^
the 3SXr b?oth 2!r*?'? «/P«^»<« 0^
sleep.

«>rouiep-the lads turned in to

ful and vijroroDB «« »! if "®*''' "^eer^

70
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The snow-shoe of the far North is made of

two thin pieces of light wood, fed at both ends,
and spread out near the middle, forming a
kind of long oval, the interior of which is filled
np with a network of deer-skin threads.
Strength is given the frame by placing the
wooden stays across, and it is fastened "loose-
ly tothe foot by a sUght line going over the
toe. These snow-shoes are from four to six
feet long, and from thirteen to twenty inches
wide, notwithstanding which the extreme light-
ness of their materials prevents them frombemg cmnbrons, and after a little practice
walking becomes easy. Frosty weather is the
best for snow-shoe traveling, as the snow is
fine and dnstlike, and faUs through the neirwork In warm weather, the wet snow renders
the dioe heavy, and the lines soon begin to gall
the feet On these shoes the Hudson Bay In-
dians and trappers wiU make from twenty to
thirty or forty miles a day.
"They look like canoes," remarked Clarence

as Pierre stooped down to fasten them to his
leet; and if the bottoms were water-tight. I
should think we could walk over the rivers in
summertime.'*

A moment later, the lads and the iinter him-
self were shod, and all was ready.
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youWS aLt S^^
"*^* "^' " ^^^'^'^

laughter at the^"gL,e "^' "^^^^^ '"*»

them straight forwwd It^* •^'' P""'^^*

through thV cri^"?i° ^" ^^*« breaking

themselves from falll^g^*^
"°^"'"« *° ^'^^^

wr^t" ^''^ ^^^^^ **> ^^^^^ that the only
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Towser, the dog, trotted close at their heels,

sometimes dashing oflf for a short distance, or
making a little tour of his oivn among the pines
and sprnoe, but never keeping himself out of
sight for any length of time.
Naturally a very intelligent canine, he was so

perfectly trained by his master that he seemed
always to know his wishes without a word being
spoken. They were ahnost inseparable com-
panions, either at home or abroad, and it was
well known that no wealth could buy him from
his owner.

He was of a jet black color, of immensa size
and strength, and was an enemy which the
bravest man might well hesitate to attack.
"I have made a sort of pledge to you," said

Pierre, as they walked through the wood, "that
you should have a moose hunt, and yet I have
been sorry, that I ever made such a pronuse."
"Why do you regret itt"
"Because I don't knew whether I can keep

It or not Yon must know that the moose is
very scarce in Maine, and isn't often seen ex-
cept a good way north of here ; but I have been
looking around during the last few days, know-
ing what you expected, and I have seen signs
that give me hopes of getting on the track of
one."
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.,

W^t were those sigBsT" asked Sydney

one or more is in +1. • ^7 "*"* ^^^^s that

weighs over half a ton"
'"^°"'^«'

*<><>. ^t
"How do they strip the treest" ,'««„• jClarence, the brothpra «o7 ^^ \ "^^^"f^

leanung'all they oo7d 0/^^"^ J^'™°« «^

remarkable ani^^
^'^ *^' ^'^^'t^ «^ this

Bcrape off £ "arkt th ^r W^.
'^?'' «'^-

Bame as a black smifT
^^^^^ *«eth, just the

torse's hJs SthT " ^*'"^-^« *>° »
down three orW 1 ?" "PP^'" "P ^^^
to hook in th: iiSrSr;ji°' ^'r °««

s

fonnd, in my CtL o?.^*"'.
^^ ^° ^'^^

God's creatnresT^ ^f^'' *^*t 'i" of
as thephilotXrn:y%rth''?? f'»P*«*-°'

intended them t^"4 T' ' ^"^^ "^* °«*"«

Pie^J ^ ^« l^* «»e to hunt them,

^"tUemoredL::"ro;^t^--^on^^s
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that's their rutting season, and they are more
savage than at other times. They are mad at
everything then, and if a couple of bulls meet,
they go at each other like tigers. They will
lock horns together, and jam each other with
their fore feet till one goes under. I saw a
couple of bulls once reach the opposite sides
of an arm of Moosehead Lake, and both were
so eager for the fight that they jumped into the
water and swam toward each other like a coupie
of steam-tugs. Well, they met about half way,
and rammed their horns together, and the re-
sult was two dead moose, and I lived on their
meat till I felt the antlers beginning to grow
out of my head, and had to make a chanire of
diet"

"How will this snow affect our successt"
"It's favorable," replied the Canadian, as

he scanned the crust about him, as if in search
of some expected sign. "There has been a
little thaw, though not of much account, and
i e moose can't travel through this very well,
because he steps so straight up and down that
his hoofs go tiirough, and he cuts the sKn off
his shanks."

"How is it when there is no crust at all!"
"Then he is safe, for their broad hoofs won't

let them settle fax, and they can plow."
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don't lift thefr hotfsT.^'i*'
^' «°°^' the7

jnst as we do on ^e«« „
°* '\°^« *'^«'» -lon^

I>^ you understand T"
*^®^ °°<^®r »*•

No one ean hoi
laughed ClarenS «'«L

"!^'"*^°'^^» tha<,"

valuable aninlune S thi '•"? ""^ ^'^"^ »
to go ahead ofTw!? ""^^'^J

^ ^^ °«ed
stopped by a snow-dL^r'"«' ^^«° it was

continu^ed'Sr^'l^tt? *<> J-t ">« n^oose,"
th«« about hS'they ^.f'^^.^.^^'tl^owson;.
to seize him S^ Se t^ f* "^ ^^^^^^ «°d try
that's his h«Sng liSlTn^,

" ^^« '""^/^''-^

Pie«^ with SfhaSTif ^, ^* "°*« them to
and clean as yT:^7aoT^i 'l^'

'' ''"*
machine. But a dog like V^^/ ^t^-^^tting
keep snapping at his hi?! 7^1 ""^^^ ^^
to fight, 4 wWsk out^f'.-"^

^^«° h« turns
«ee all that uses tiJ^^ ^

^' "''^h' and you
chance to come^p*™^ Se fZ]".^ \"°^' ^
ness.

"

'a*® a hand m the busi-

PierJ^^^
^^^'^ attack- personsT"
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when he never dreamed of danger till it was
too late. I could not tell you how often I have
heard them crashing through the undergrowth,
like an elephant run mad, and I have hardly
had time to get ready for them when they were
upon me."
"And how did you save yourself?"

"I always keep cool and watch my chance.
If you stand your ground, the moose is apt to
cavort enough to give you time to send a bullet
just back of the shoulder, and that is certain
to wind up his career; but if he comes hoad
on, you must aim just below that gland that
hangs from his throat, and is covered all over
with bristles. If you put your bullet there, it

means death."

"It seems to me," said Clarence, "that I
have heard him called the American black elk."
"That is because his color changes, in old

age, from the dusky brown to a black. I have
seen an old patriarch the color of Towser."
"They grow to a large size, do they not!"
"I shot one, about twenty years ago, on the

northern shore of Moosehead Lake, that
weighed fourteen hundred pounds, and he meas-
ured nearly eight feet from nose to tail, and
five feet from shoulder to hoiof; but I have
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^^Wlat about their horasi"

therT^Je^Vrr^^fr\"^7' -d they shed

they reach their f„)l L^""^ ^^^ ^^ore

limb of 8 dead tJl
'™P'*, *'"°''^««' "^^ the

of «« feetSS:i w"* "^'^^ » «P-«d
ninety pounds Sf f"^^" ^^fi^^^ty and
tail LtTwor^Z t-^'

^°°« «"«. bnt no
thehnnte; «S/^t"f *•'•

J"^'" ^^^ed
Bad attracted WsTJce"4r^Tr^''^
present. I thini wa Ir'n

^^\^^ ^o for the

in the way o^btiris .^' '°'" '^"« ««-««^«

yards away staS ''^'^,^'« «««« twenty
in the air, Is SZTT^""'^ ^"^ ^« ''^-^

thing whi^h held h7r^ k"°? ^^'J^ «t sonie-

of this actiolor r^hi
'""^'^ *^« ^'^a^ing

their ^ide 5i;i'^f^;^;^<>f action, whef
them not to speS ^ ^ * '"''"^^ for
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'All three were as stationary as tii« dog and
their eyes wpre fixed upon him.
This cnrions tableau lasted several minutes,

when it was broken by Towser, who, without
any bark or outcry, came toward them at a
moderate trot Tliis proceeding, aa a matter
of course, was not understood by the boys, but
it was clear to the Canadian.
"Do you read the sign aright?" he asked, in

a low voice, looking down at the canine, which
at the same time was gazing up to him.
A low whine was the repl/, when Pierre

spoke rather sharply:

"Then go and find out, and show yourself a
dog of sense."

And Towser wheeled about, and was off like
a shot, disappearing in an instant in the woods,
while Pierre interpreted the conversation that
bad just taken place between him and his dog.
"I don't suppose you boys will believe it

when I tell you that dog has scented a trail."
"I see nothing remarkable in that," replied

Clarence. "All his race are supposed to have
that power in a greater or less degree."
"You don't understand me," Pierre hastened

to add. "Of course if a dog shoves his head
into the tracks of some animal, he is sure to
know of it at once; but that isn't what I mean.
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Towser has scented tracks when he wasn't any-

MM ^T ''*"'* "™^«^ ™'«le them, andask me whether he should hunt it np, ^i IIIsaw me send him off to do it.

"

JSi\r" ^A^T^ assertion, and rather stag-gered the credulity of his listener; but theyaccepted jt under the belief that the trai Scovered by Towser must have been near hknand qmte fresh. '

tbll? fl°°'* ^T ^^'^^ '*°™''^ "^^^ it. morethan tte pup does," added the Canadian, ^reply to a question; "but I have a suspidonthat it is a moose. '

'

I'lwua

Jl^
appose Towser will give notice as soonas he strikes the track?"

^

"If he did," said the guide, as his little bead-
le eyes flashed, "I would put a bullet thr^h

I had tolet the biggest moose in Maine «taway to do it" ^^ *^

And then he explained what he meant by the

STn '^%'"-««-<«^eofthemos[<S!

t I S
all anmials to hmit, on accomit of hiswonderful sharpness of scent and hearingVand

the slightest mdiscretion on the part of ttehunter^who may have spent hours in cr^pS,mto position, often sends the huge animal off
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on a twenty mile trot, at a swinging gait which
qmckly leaves the fleetest pursuer far in the
rear.

"I once lost a fine large bull, from knocking
away a piece of ice that had cau^t in my
ear," he added «'It was just a quick jerk of
the hand, after I had caught the piece in my
fore-fingers, when he was off like a shot. He
carried away my bullet, but it didn't hurt him
any."

"But surely he didn't hear that?" said Syd-
ney.

'

"He either heard or saw the blow, for the
bulls feed high, and I sometimes think they
can see a fly a hundred yards away. If we
take the trail there mustn't be a word said by
any of us, not even in a whisper. All you will
have to do will be to follow me, and make sure
that your shoes don't give out any noise. If
he has the cow and calves with him, he is as
keen as a blood-hound; when he is stripping off
the bark, he wiU stop every few minutes, and
with his mouth full and his head high up in
the air, look and listen."

"You discourage us," laughed Clarence. "I
don't see how we shaU ever gain a shot at one
of the creatures, if it is such a deUcate raattpr
as that."
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"If yon wiU remember aU I tell you von

whp«.l^ ^
monntam range, and if we know

up to It, with the wind in our faces; for I don'tbeheve there has ever a hunter lived who w° sable to get wxtWn range of the moose when t^ewind was blowing from him toward the aSmal, for he wUl detect his coming when half amile away, and then the moose is off like ascared locomotive."
Pierre seemed to think he had spent all the

irbLT'."''^ ^ ^^'°« informaSon of thehahts of the moose, and that if he told the boysanytl^g more tijey were likely to forget ^iaU. So he moved forward again, varying hiscourse so as to follow that of th^ doT^ose

Nothing was seen or heard of Towser for

pearaoce among them, coming from ^ *SiM^

theFrench tongue, during which the caninestood as motionless as a statue, and so far m^e boys could perceive, gave no sign of <^"prehendmg a syllable.
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lite enough will never see again."
'

That means moose," whispered Sydnev asttey shoved ahead on their snow-K"^' <?Jhope he won't start off on his twenty miletramp before we get a shot at him." ^

the?cIL^^' ^f
'^''' " «^"* '^'«t«°«e, when

and'halSS^ ' ''°* "'^' °^ ««°"« «'-ation.

"Dow^ yonder," said he, pointing to a nor

ir/rdrmty?gar:j°^-4
Of sngar TZz\TTo::,'z\::L'7t
moose which leads that way and I «m L I
certain one of the biggesf'of'"!'S'Jtth«. now scraping the bark and feeSag^
h«t i *°° ^*'''5' ^° *^« ««««o° for himto

th^re IS the better chance of getting a shot at

Pi?,!L°'^°?."°*i°"'''' " ^«^ "foments longerP^r^r^^oxstened his finger, and raised it al^;"^

"There isn't a breath of air stirring, so we



.^;i.^.i^^ 'Mli:
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can approach from any side. Now, boys, I will
leave you and go on ahead, so as to make cer-
tam where the anunal is, and then we will
come back and arrange for the hunt I won't
have to go far, and you must not forget to
keep perfectly still."

Their guide seemed to flit away like a shadow,
and with no more noise. As soon as he was
gone, Clarence said, in an undertone:
"See here, Syd, if he comes upon that moose,

he will have to shoot him to prevent his getting
away, and we shaU lose our shot after all He
didn't tell us to wait here until he came back;
so I propose that we make a circuit around to
tie left, to see whether we can't come npon the
game ahead of him. It wiU be a good joke if
we I^g him while Pierre is trying to show usnow to do it."

The younger brother was delighted with the
idea aiid without stopping to consider what
might be the results of such rashness, they set

Had they ^een compelled to travel a long
distance to reach their game, they might have
taken a portion of the time to think over the
step; but unfortunately they had not gone far
when they found themselves in dangerous proi-
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imity to one of the largest and most powerful
moose ever seen in Northern Maine.
The first indication they had of his presence

was the sound made in stripping the bark from
the trees, while feeding.



CHAPTER Vrt

A FAILURB

And as Sydney Landon made the soft,
rustling sound, he accompanied it by

the raising of his forefinger and a sharp look
at his brother.

Both stood like statues. The air was clear,
and as we know, not a breath of wind was stir-
ring.

It was a peculiar sound, which it is hard to
describe—a sort of rasping or scraping, that
resembled nothing else which we can call to
mind. At the same time there was a rattling
of icicles from the bushes upon the snow crust,
shaken off by the animal, as he left the bark
now and then to browse upon the tender twigs
that grew about him.
"I think," whispered Sydney, "that we can

creep up near enough to find out just where
he is, and then fire before he sees us or we see
him."
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But Clarence remembered that the hunter

had declared, when he placed the gnns m their

hands, that no more absurd thing than the

course proposed could be attempted.

"Now," said Sydney, "we must do as Pierre

advised ; for if we advance from the same point,

and he should take the alarm, neither of us will

get a shot at him. Yon move around on the

other side, and I will wait here."

Clarence began circling off in the direction

indicated, the brothers being on the look-out

to shoot the game before their guide could di-

vine their purpose.

Sydney, upon being left alone, took his posi-

tion behind a large oak, holding his gun with

the hammer raised, and ready to fire on the

instant the animal should appear.

He had stood thus less than five minutes,

when the rasping noise made by the moose
suddenly ceased, and all was still.

"He suspects danger," was his conclur^ion,

as he found himself trembling with excitement.
'
'He must have heard Clarence. Sh !

"

A tremendous crash, like the falling of a
tree, a crunching of the snow, a fierce tearing

through the undergrowth, and the moose was
coming I

Scarcely able to stand for his excitement, the
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making a spread of fuUv siir fJ^ F .'
ahead with « f„> 1^ 7 "^*' *» ^^e tore

His course was such that it brcD-h^ ».•

for' tSTa? t°!h° f.*^^i°ft as it were, butlor ui mat, by the time he was readv fn «,-the game was out of a.Vhf . V. ! u^ ° ^^^'

^here it was bv fhl *^ J-
''"* ^^ «'°'<^ *«"
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hope that his bullet still might reaeh him, he
aimed toward the point where he judged him to

be, and pulled the trigger.

This time the weapon was discharged, and
at the same instant came a shout from his

brother

:

"Look out I don't fire again I"

And then bang went his gun, and directly on
the echo of that, wts heard the trumpet-like

voice of the Canadian:

"Don't fire again for your lives 1"

And as if to make the analogy complete, hia

gun (yent off also, while the rattling, tearing

clatter, growing rapidly fainter in the distance,

proved that the bull-moose was making as good
progress as if the shots had not been discharged

at him.

A minute later, the hunters all met in the
woods, both the boys looking rather guilty, or
ashamed, not so much of what they had done, as
of what they had failed to do.

"You're a fine couple!" exclaimed the Cana-
dian. "You may thank heaven that both of
you are alive, for you don't deserve any credit

yourselves."

"Why, Pierre," said Sydney, "you didn't
tell us to stay where you left us."

"Because I thought you had sense enough to

.^l^'
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£,m fr^^^'^^T*"^*^
*°'^' """J yon did know

"It did when I first polled the trimrer "

IfJZ ""'^
*^*i

"^'^ '' ^'^^t saved your lifeIf It had gone off, yon wonld have been as deadas a door-nail this instant."
^

he^e'an?
'"''' "' '' *^^^ '^'^ ^<^' ^^^ what

''When you tried to fire the first time thebull was so near that you would haveS hS
killing him, that is out of the Question A o

IZ TurlT
^'

"t^
<^-hargeTtwoi^l

^Z2 ^r.
'^"^^ «'^'^* and come for vou

Uimbed a tree."

the'^ZT T'^ ^«^« «°«^° a foot off

wonld^S
*'^''^^'"'°«d l^ife-like hoofs of his

rir^eTF?re"r^-«^etheguiUo-

for mfan^ayf"
"'^^' "'^^ ^^^'* ^« -*«

J^^J^^'^^^l "*'''° <^a" ^I'at he didn't seeyon. Standing behind that tree andZ nf I-
direct path, the noise of ihee;XZol^Zcap was drowned by the craSchIng" o"/ ^s
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hoofs, and he heard only t^e noise made by
Clarence."

"But when I did fire, I took a pretty good
aim, and may have struck bim," said Sydney,
loath to admit the total failure he bad made.

"I can answer for that," replied bis brother,

with a laugh, "for the bullet grazed my face,

passing so close that it made me wink, and the

ball clipped off a twig just beside me."
"And bow close were you to the mooseT"

"Not near enough to get a glimpse of him. I

fired at the noise, rather than at the game."
"And shot so wild that you came very near

striking me," said Pierre, with a serious coun-

tenance. "So you can see that all three of us

have come very nigh our deaths; and for no
other reason than that you thought you knew
more about moose-bunting than did old Pierre,

who had brought down a hundred before you
were bom."
This was severe language, but the boys felt

it was just, and they told their guide that if be

would forgive this trespass, they would not of-

fend again.

Finally be was restored to good humor, and
said:

"I was resolved, when I found out what you
had done, to take you back home without hunt-
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mg another honr; bnt the bullet I sent «fta.

ly iiimilx,r of miles
«rt«nilr run a good-

Wlen the shadows of nidit s»Hl,^ .1
wood », «,, ,,,3 ^^^^ SOSaSStrthl:long tran.p on snow-shoes that theycoSd
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hardly shove them over the erst, Pierre in-

formed them that they wonld have to go into

camp, without gaining another shot at their

game.

"But we will get i"; in tiie morning," he
added, with the old sparkle in his bright eyes.

"Here and there I have seen drops of blood on
the snow, so that I know he is wounded and is

making for a spring about a couple of miles off;

but you know he is pretty well scared, and it

isn't gobg to be any child's play to bring him
down. Come, the place to camp isn't far off."

And he led the way into a sort of hollow,

where there was a dense growth of spruce and
pine, and where the shadows were so deep that
it seemed midnight had fairly come.

Selecting a spot where the wind conld not
reach them, in case there should be any dis-

turbance during the night, the snow was
scooped out, by the aid of their snow-shoes,
until the ground was reached and a spavie sev-

eral yards square was cleared away.
In the centre of this a roaring fire was kin-

dled, and then the branches of spruce and pine
were laid around and tramped down, until a
hard bed or mattress was made, stretched upon
which no one coald feel the least cold from the
snow beneath.
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.J^*
^"/^ian then unrolled his huge blanket

to enfold all three. He explained that, when

together, so as to gain the advantage of the

Pierre brought forth his lunch, and there is

As was the custom of the hunter unon th«
3^'!:?° °f his evening meal. Ss pfpe wt
thejhiflfs above his head, he was in the'^mooJ

It was too early for sleep, and the niirht andBurroundujgs were such as to make tJllLS
mostTiwr ""' *^"'"°« advent^ tt

sr^rerou'r^^
'°^cors

•' Yes; there isn't any use of denying thatI have spent several years in Ore^^wherethe Blackfeet are plenty and ugly, Si ha^
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had the edge of one of their scalping-knives
feeling around my head for the best place to
begin, although I wear my top-knot yet I was
twice down on the Fio Grande, and have hunted
with Kit Carson, in New Mexico—but just now
an adventure popped into my head which I'll
tell you, if you can keep awake until I get
through."

"I would like to hear you tell us stories all
night," said Clarence, whose eyes sparkled at
the anticipated treat, "especially if there are
Indians in it."

"There isn't a single Indian in thisl" replied
Pierre, with a laugh; "but for all that I con-
sider it a great deal worse scrape than if forty
howling Sioux were mixed up in it."
"Wild animals, I suppose, thent"
"Not exactly that, either—but listen, and

you shallleam for yourselves."



CHAPTER VIII

THE LAND OF DESOLATION

Traj bronzed and wrinkled face of the old
trapper lit np with a glow that came

tH)n of the blazmg camp-fire in front, as he

J^t ""^.^l^
twenty-five years ago that Ibegan my third year in the service of the Hud-son Bay Company, which, I suppose, yon knowwas organized two hundred years ago, under

Redirection of Prince Eupert Theyh^vTSd
toe monopoly of gathering furs in ttie British

C^''°'/xr': '^°'' '^^ tJ^ey liave to-day
himdreds of their hunters and trappers roam^ over the comitry, from the Colmnbia to

^ZTZ ?r t^
'^^ °°^ «^'>°« *h^ Saskat-

chewan and Mackenzie; besides which they keep

Si?^
^ °^ ^^^^ '^°°' *' "^^^^ fo^

iJ'^t^ r"! ^""^^^ ^^'3^ *° '»«' «°d always
let me hunt where I pleased ; and this third win-

98
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ter I took a new route, leading me up the west-
era shore of Hudson Bay, so far north of Fort
Churchill that I knew there was no likelihood ofmy being interfered with by other hunters."
"What made you go in such a desolate re-

gion?" asked Sydney.
"I had been there before, and knew the right

kind of game was there. I was after the black
fox, the scarcest and most valuable animal in
ontish America.
"I put on my snow-shoes, shouldered my

.raps and tramped northward for a fortnight,
only haltmg long enough to get food and sleep.At last I struck home, and I can tell you I was
in the land of desolation. Looking off to the
east, I could see nothing but the ice-fields and
green expanse of Hudson Bay, and wherever
else I turned my eyes, it was cold snow, with
here and there a few glimpses of the dwarfed
pme.

"

"How did you manage to keep a fire goingwhen there was so little wood?" asked Clarence,
deeply interested in the narration

and dunng all that time I never saw or felt the
flicker of a flame, and never tasted a mouthful
of cooked food. Eaw fish, seal and bear's meat—I walked into them, or rather they walked in-
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to me, in a way yon'd scarcely believe unless

StXn T ^H
''"'' '^°'* ^«- -or^LTu

my tif T SLS""^'."**
"''^^^ ""^''^ I pitchmy tent I made my home along the edge of

^; K?
^^'/^^^re I tumbled togethera h^tf^m blocks of ice and kept myself^as comfort-able as man could wish.

"I told you I was after the black fox I setthree traps, several miles aparl, andi^eromids every morning. The first romid I made

of the traps I remember," added Pierre xSa laugh, "that at the first trap I let out kTeUwhich could have been heard a^t York fLJoS

t^Slr^^ "^ *'^™^*' -^^* ^etnira danced a jig m my snow-shoes.

that must have cleaned out the territor^ Ikept the traps set for nearly a montt loggerbut never caught a nibble, and from tha'X'to ttis have been unable to lay hands on Teof the pnzes. It was easy enough to ^t Seo^er kinds; but when I looked upon thSe s^xblack, glossy hides, I knew they were w?rth acoo! thousand dollars, and I can tell Zl wa"elevated, and willing to wait a long time L^

^r^bSbT
"' ^^' *° '''''^' Th^ tapingprobably would have been kept up for six
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months, if it hadn't been ended in a way that
neither of you could guess if yon should keep
it up all night.

"You must know that the ice is sometimes
piled hundreds of feet deep along the banks of
that sea, and it reaches a good way back from
the water, so that every night I slept upon the
sohd ice, far above ground,
"One evening, as I lay down to rest, the wind

was blowing unusua'ly hard from the south,
and the waves were so strong and rough that
they made a terrible thrashing and grinding
of the ice. I noted more than one iceberg sweep
by me, m the dusk of the night on its way to
Baffin Bay, from there, perhaps, to sail on its
course down the Atlantic, right against the Gulf
Stream."

';How is that!" asked Sydney, with a won-
dering look. "I thought the ice never cut up
such tricks as that."

"That's the way with you youngsters," re-
plied Pierre, with a laugh, in which the elder
brother joined him, for he understood it all.
Tour fathers spend fortunes in sending you

to school, and when yon get through, you don't
know as much as some old fellows who have
never seen the inside of a school-house. The
ocean, like the air, has its currents and counter-
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currents Where the surface cnrrent flowB inone direction, there is one below flowing in the

«?r; ^r^""^?*^' °^ "'^ ^""^^e "always

rr^t r^''.'*"^
'*' ^* " ^«^ «««y for it toreach through mte the lower current, whichcames it with i% and gives it something oTthe

and war "' ' ^*""^'' ""^^^^^ ^' ^^^
"Well," continued the narrator, "I went to

s eep that night (which was not ^ne olL:
long ones they sometimes have in that part ofthe world), m my ice-house, wrapped up in

fZ^tLT^ T' ^' ^«™ «« ^ beltween tw^feather beds. As I didn't sport any dock in my
Ton r- I "'l*^'*^

certain of the time, bul
should judge the night was about half ^ne,

mg of aie ice. I didn't need any one to tellme wha that meant, and was out on the ro^fquicker than lightning.

JZ^^''\^'^.^^ ^^^^^ « °»oo° overhead asthere is to-night, and when I crept out thewaves were all around me, and I could jSt

Mv <5k^ T""'
'^^^« '^'^t '° th« darkness.My c bm and a mass of ice about the size ofa Hudson River steamer had broken loose andwere sweeping out to sea.
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''The wind was blowing harder than ever,
and the waves kept the pile swaying and rock-
ing m a style that showed there was trouble
ahead—for you see I had no way of getting
back to the mainland."
"Why didn't you swunt" asked Sydney, aU

absorbed in the narration.
"There it is again!" replied the trapper, in

a pitying voice. "I might have got to shore
by doing so, but five minutes later would have
turned into an icicle, without any way of thaw-
ing out before spring, and it would hardly pav
to wait until then.

"Besides that, I hadn't any food—not a
single mouthful—that is, of the right kind of
stuff. However, that didn't trouble me any, as
I have chewed up fox-skins before, and when
I'm put to it, can make a dinner off of fricas-
seed moccasins. Ships are mighty scarce in
that part of the world, and I might drift for
weeks without being picked up or seen by a
living person, which you'll allow isn't the most
pleasant prospect in the world. But I was
troubled more by the fear that the wind and
waves would tear my raft to pieces, all of which,
you will understand, was enough to keep my
mind busy, and yet there were dangers lying
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in wait and which I was caUed npon to face, ofwhich I never dreamed.

'
'I perched myself npon the roof ofmy house,

with my precious fox-skins gathered around meand was calculating my latitude and longitudem the best way I knew how. I was fully amile from land, with the wind blowing a tor-nado from the south, which was just the right
direction to carry me northward into BaffinHay, and most likely would orack my head
against the North Pole itself.

"A few minutes after settling in position, itbegan snowing, and the thin particles cut myface like needles. The wind carried the cold

Tn* S?'i
horizontally against me, so that Iwept behmd a ledge of ice, drew my half-dozenEto m£^' ""' "'^' ^' ^'"^ ^- «-

"This snow shut out all moonlight, and sight
of shore, so that I saw no more than if adrift in^e middle of the Pacific. I could hear Se dasj
(rf the waters against the ice, and from the way
It see-sawed and ground together, I expectedje^ mmute it would slip apart and iTme

„"f?7*"l^ ''''"* happened, I was determined
to hold on to the fox-skins. They were all
stitched together, so as to make one Mg blanket.
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and Tov. can't imagine how prond I felt, many
and many a time, with my thousand dollar cover-
ing spread over me. I was very careful with it>

and never lay upon it except when I was com-
pelled once or twice to do so in Hudson Bay.
"I was stretched out upon my ice-raft in the

way just spoken about, when it seemed to me
there was a different sound in the air, I raised
my head and looked around, but could neither
see nor make out what it meant. It was a hol-
low, rushing, thunderous sound, deep and
mighty, as if made by the sweep of some moun-
tain through the air above me, and a fear came
over me such as I had not felt for many a long
year.

"All at once the misty darkness dimly took
shape, and then I knew that an iceberg was forg-
ing past, and would probably bear me under as
if I were an egg-shell in its path. I could not
see the top, nor could any idea be formed of its
extent. It moved by with a grandeur and
majesty which cannot be described, gradually
Hearing me, until I could have leaped across
the chasm of clear water that intervened.
"Then the relative positions remained the

same for several minutes, after which the ice-
berg gradually receded, growing fainter and
more indistinct in the snow-storm, until it
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vanUhed from view altogether; bnt for several

Z^Tf^^l-r'
'""°" ""' ^*« ^-^'^•

Z„«f ^^ ^'^""^ '^^ ""^'^ l'® heard, but themonntam of ice was gone, and I was Utt alonewith my own frail raft of frozen water.

th« !w v>^
**'.' ""^ ™°^-«tonn slackened and

fm Iw'*^"" tl"°*^ '^^- Th« wind was

SJ iJ.
77' ''°''

i^'
'^"''^ '^"P* I h«d of reach-ing land lay u, the possibility that it mightchange and waft me in that direction

I was debating, as well as I could, how thethmg was likely to end, when a Sng
JTenching noise directlv under me caSSto leap to my feet.

"My ice-raft had begun breaking up!"



CHAPTEE IX

ADRIFT UPON AN ICEBBSQ

ONE long, dull, splitting creak, and the mass
of ice upon which I was floating broke
as nearly as possible intx) halves, and I

had to make a big leap to save myself from go-
ing into the water; but luckily I did it with-
out falling or losing my furs, and away I went
drifting again, directly up Hudson Bay toward
the Arctic Ocean.

"When the gray lig^t of morning broke upon
i^9 scene, I discovered with no little surprise
that I was within half a mile of shore, and
floating nearer and nearer. This was caused,
not by the change of wind, but by Uie fact that
some distance ahead a point of land ran out into
the bay, so as to throw itself across my path
as you might say.

"This cape waa so covered and piled up with
great cakes of ice that for a time I was in doubt

A whether it was another iceberg or not; but ita
unbroken connection with the shore, and the

109
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proved the con-
fact that it was 'anchored,'
trary,

fwT*"'.^ t^ "'* '^°°''* *"^y ^"^P »«am8t
tUs my tronbles would be over, as I wouldn'tmmd the task of working my way back again:
and maybe you can imagine how I felt as I
stood on the ice, watching, and wondering
whether I should reach the land or not, for it
looked as likely to miss as to strike.
"It was very trying, but to shorten this part

of my story, while I stood there with longing
eyes and yearning heart, I saw the wind and
current carry me within fifty feet of the head-
land, and then I floated on by it into the widen-
ing expanse of Hudson Bay, spreading out be-
fore me the very picture of desolation."
"I think, if I was so near as that, I would

Save jumped overboard, and run the risk of
freezing at any rate," said Sydney.
"I have no doubt you would have done that

very thing; but you see / didn't, and by the mid-
dle of the day I was so far out in the ioy sea
that I could not tell the land from the fields of
ice that appeared here and there over the waste
of waters.

"The wind was still blowing steadily, but not
so strong as during the night; but the swaying
and rocking of my ice-pile kept me in constant
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fear of another break-np, in which case it was
hard to see how I was to keep ont of the water.
Butmy mind was diverted by the discovery that
an immense iceberg, about two miles distant,

was slowly approaching me, or I suppose it is

more proper to say I was nearing that It rose
several hundred feet in the - '-, and the whole
mass would have covered twenty acres.

"The sun, striking the snow and ice, made it

look wonderfully beautiful from where I stood,

and it reminded me of the pictures I had seen
of turreted castles, and immense cathedrals,

and all that sort of thing; and if it ^dn't been
for the peril in which I stood, I have no doubt
my enthusiasm and rapture would have become
as great as yours, in similar circumstances.
"I was still watching it, as it moved along

with a majesty that cannot be imagined, when
the lower portion suddenly struiA bottom, and
there came a shivering, trembling motion, ex-
tending through the whole pile, as if it had been
shaken by an earthquake from within; then a
dashing of the water high in air; a grinding,
crushing, thunderous sound, that resembled the
sullen muttering of the coming storm, and then
the whole thing broke up into a score of smaller
ones, which went floating out to sea.

"As a matter of courscj" continued Pierre,
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bS.«^5 ^"^ *""°® ""^« ""* «' Baffin

donW r* r"'^ Newfoundland; for theydon t get the chance to form. But I suDDosa

JoST^iSV' *> "^ «°**' down f3henorth, and then w carried back a«ain by thejand. when the current is not .tro^ enough to

"Do you ever find warm weather alone the

ask as the narrator paused to refiU his pipe.

^ 1 ^^1J°°' """^^^ "«<>. that I have been

they have warm weather there. I was onT-

1 did m the regions I am telling you about dur

Sf ""•!T^'' *^^«- It doesn't lastYong taiwhen It does come there are days hote2h to

rlli^l""""**""' '^^ the mosquuis J;numbered by billions and trillionsr^ tSgo for a fellow like young, he^Hhytiie^
"^

But you are getting me off my story Iwas hungry, and without any means of «„{
a mouthful of food; but, as'lTCr^ilTh^
a few extra furs besides the six black onS^wbJ I could chew upon when the worst sh3
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"A half.hour later, one of the largest pieces

of the iceberg, the upper part being of the size
of a respectable meeting house, was within a
quarter of a mile, and there was no longer any
doubt of our meeting, so I made ready for the
smash, when it should come. It was in reality
behind me, so that it was running a race, and
gaining fast, for the reason that it still had
the mimentnm given it by the violent vfind of
the preceding night, while my support lost the
effect of the wind within a short time after it

died out.

"This made it certain I should be overtaken
and overwhelmed, unless I could manage to
clamber up the side of the larger one, when
the collision should come, go I nerved myself
for the attempt, which could not long be de-
ferred.

"While I was watchiag this new iceberg, and
doing my best to settle the question whether,
when I was overtaken, there was to como a good
chance of success, I heard a sTinding, crackling
noise beneath my feet, and knew on the instant
that my raft was breaking up again.
"Catching up my roll of furs and gun, I

scrambled over to the big piece that I had fixed
upon as my laat resort, and managed to get
there just as it sloughed off from the rest,
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which continued breaking, with now and then
a hug» chunk toppling over, until there wasn't
a piece left large enough to float one of you
youngsters, after you had eaten a good dinner.
"By this time, too, my own position was be-

coming anything but pleasant; for the ice upon
which I was crouching was so much lower than
the pile that had been supporting me, and
brought me so near the surface of the water,
that every now and then the freezing spray
dashed in my face and over my body.
"My hope was now the iceberg, which kept

stoadDy gaining, and about the middle of the
aft^,rnoon overtook me. You see I had been
waiting and expecting it for several hours, and
was ready. I first swung my precious roll of
black fox-skins, and landed them upon a ledgp,
a dozen feet above my head. That was a great
deal easier done than throwing myself. I
waited untU I felt the two masses of ice meet,
and mine was beginning to crack, and split and
go under, when I made a leap, rifle in hand,
caught my arms around a point of ice, and
drew myself up out of danger.
"This was a big improvement ; but you under-

stand that it didn't light up the future at all.

Counting by common sense, it only postponed
the catastrophe for a few days; and I can teU
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you my feelings were anything but comfortable
as I perched myself on the iceberg, and saw the
second night shutting in around me. It was
water, snow and ice everywhere—^no matter in
what direction I looked ; and even the dull, lead-
en sky above seemed to be on the point of send-
ing down a flurry of frozen vapor.
"The iceberg, as I called it, like all others,

was broken and irregular in outline, and about
a hundred feet in height, while the base of it,

I suppose, was less than half an acre. It only
required some care to climb to th** top, where
I took my observatioiL

"Dreary and desolate to the last degree I
felt, until I made two important dibcy -jries.

Far to the northward could be seen the dim out-
lines of a ship, sailing slowly along under half-
sail, but too far off for me to hope to attract
the attention of any one on board. It came to
view from behind what seemed to be an island,
and I concluded was one of the Hudson Bay
ships from England. Indeed, I was certain it

could be nothbg else, and ther3 was some rea-
son to feel hopeful over its appearance. The
vessels always sailed very carefully through
Hudson and James Bay, on account of the ice,
and there wasn't much likelihood of their pass-
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in
ing before morning, so I had quite a ri

spirits.

"I have tramped over a good deal of the
world since then," added the Canadian, as he
paused a moment to replenish iiis pipe, "and
I've seen strange sights, that would make any
one's blood tingle; but I don't remember that
I ever felt such a thrill go through me as I did
when that vessel hove in view. A man has got
to be in my position before he can understand
it Knowing well enough that half the distance
was too great for the men in the ship to see or
hear me, I stood on the highest part of the
iceberg, waved my hat, and shouted to the ves-
sel that seemed scarcely to stir on the wintry
expanse of water.
" 'Suppose it was one of the Company's ves-

sels outward bound T' My heart sunk within
me at the thought; but a minute's r^ection con-
vinced nib that .such could not be the case, for
this was UQt the season when furs and peltries
were sent across by water; besides which, had
such been the case, I would have seen it earlier
in the day.

"It seemed as if I couldn't take my eyes off
that bluish-white sail that rested like a cloud
against the gray horizon, and I might have sat
there all night, staring northwardly in the dark-
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^l^l^,i
°'** ^^° *'°°^^ ^^ «"<i^«°ly leam-

"The first r-tification '^ame in the shape ofa growl, and turning my head I saw an im-
mense polar bear, about a hundred feet distantHe was standing below and looking up at me as
If trymg to find out what species I belonged

ii'li ^i^^«° t'lose creatures before; but for
all that, the sight of this one was startling. He
ooked as white as snow, and was unusually
large, and those creatures are a blamed sight
ugher and more troublesome than that black
one^which made a little rumpus with you last

"I would have been in a bad fix if I had been
without my nfle but I held to that as closely

tL S^ fox-skins; and whUe the polar bearwas stm looking up at me, with that low, grum-
bl-ng growl, I hastily overhauled my gimTand
re Tnd it m prime condition,

{."^l°Il!^ ^^^ ^ ^ remembered in deal-ing with these creatures is, that you mustn't
throw any shots away. A platoon of soldiers
might bury every musket-ball in his body, anddo nothing except to make him madder than
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ever, while a leaden pill sent to the right spot

wonld settle things on the instant.

"It was hard to tell what shape matters were
going to take between ns—^whether there was
to be fight from the beginning, or whether the

bear would try to avoid me. I think the polar

species is the bravest of all, and are to be

feared more than the grizzly bear of Oregon
and California, so I made up my mind to watch

this customer, who would be glad to tear up
mj fox-skins, and then serve me in the same
manner. I held my rifle ready for all of ten

minutes, expecting he would come up the slope

after me; but he stood just as motionless as I,

until it got so dark I could hardly make out his

figure.

"There was to be no comfort on the iceberg

while he was there, and I determined to attack

him as soon as things could be put in shape.

It wasn't advisable to start down and meet him
—for besides the ice being so slippery, it was
so rough and jagged that I would be very likely

to miss hitting the 'bull's-eye,' in which case the

old fellow would be upon me before I could re-

load.

"So as soon as it was daric, I bepac backing

down the other side of the promontory, with the

intention of stealing round on his flank. That
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sort of work is a mighty sight harder than
climbing up, and twice I came within a hair-
breadth of rolling into the water.
"It took me an hour or more before I reached

t^A point I was after, and then, when I looked
up, iiothiE.j ^as to be seen of the bear. But,
of course, he was somewhere about—and would
yon believe it, while I waa following him, the
old heathen was following me 1 I had the ad-
vantage, for I crawled on my hands and knees,
and he scratched along in his regular way, and
was more easily seen than I.

"I was still crouching down, listening and
looking, when all at once he came to view, not
more than twenty feet distant. He heard me,
as I shifted a little to get my rifle in position
but it was too late, and I put the bullet plump
through his heart! He gave out an awful
groan, that seemed to go far out over the
waters, and then sank heavily down, dying with-
out stirring from the spot where he received
the shot!

"I had some fear that the mate of this fel-
low might be upon the iceberg, but it was hardly
possible that I should have failed to see it
for so long a time; and a^ter re-loading my
rifle, I walked up to where my prize lay, and
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gave him a shove with my foot, only to find that
every spark of life had left him.
"There is a great deal of warmth in a body

of that size, and the chance for a bed was too
good to be thrown away. So I nnrolled my
blanket, wrapped it around me, and then nestled
as close in beside the creature as possible. I
could feel the advantage of doing so; and al-
though the cold wind whistled and howled about
the iceberg, I was as comfortable as if stretched
out in my own cabin.

"I would have slept soundly, if it hadn't been
that my mind was so filled with the ship which
I had seen as the sun was going down. I kept
dreaming of it, and fancied, every now and then,
it was passing by in the darkness. More than
one© I got up and crawling to the edge of the
iceberg, peered out in the gloom, in the expecta-
tion of seeing it somewhere near at hand. Then
I hallooed and shouted, so that they might know
some poor fellow was afloat near at hand; but
I saw nothing of it, nor was any answer re-
turned to my call.

"That was the longest nignt I ever spent, al-

though it happened to be of only ordinary
length and I slept several hours. It seemed as
if the morning would never crane, and thouj^ I
knew better, half believed, more than once, that
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I had slept through another day, and was be-
guming my third night npon the ice.

"But the gray light of morning arrived at
laat, and as the darkness lifted, vo my great
joy, I descried the ship not more than half a
mile distant. I scrambled back to my look-out,

and shouted and signaled as if frantic, as I
nearly was. The crew were not long in discov-
ering me, and a small boat left the vessel's side
and rowed toward me.
"The vessel belonged to the Hudson Bay

Company, as I had supposed, and was on her
way from London to York Factory with sup-
plies.

''I sold my six fox-skins for twenty pounds
apiece, and shortly after left their service, and
came down to this part of the country, where I
have spent most of the time since.'*



CHAPTEB X
THE INDIANS

WHEN Pierre had finished his story of
his adventures in Hudson Bay, he
heaped a large pile of wood upon the

fire, and they all bundled up together, with his
large blanket wrapped around them, sinking
into a deep, refreshing sleep, from which none
awoke until the sun was shining.

Even then the warmth of the blanket was so
pleasant to the weary lads that they would have
been glad to spend a couple more hours with-
in ita folds; but their guide "meant business,"
and springing to his feet compelled them to do
the same.

The fire had long since died out, and they
made no effort to rekindle it Such vigorous
exercise in the sharp, bracing air, gives a rav-
enous appetite to any one, and they were glad
to hear the trapper declare his purpose of se-
curing a breakfast before resuming their hunt
of the moose, which he was certain could be
found in a couple of hours.

118
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"And the only way to get our food is to hunt
for it," he said. "We can't go far without
finding some kind of game. I will make a cir-

cuit over the ridge yonder, and if you choose,

you can go the other way, and we will meet on
the top, and so I think we shall have something
cooking before long. It will do you good to get
your blood in circulation."

Clarence and Sydney were glad of this oppor-
tunity, and having fastened on their snow-shoes,
they set oflF in the direction indicated by their

guide, and in a few minutes he and his dog had
disappeared from sight.

The Canadian would never have consented to
this arrangement had he not felt certain that
the moose was not in the vicinity, to be alarmed
by the report of their guns, nor was there any
danger that he could foresee.

The course taken by the brothers was such as
gradually to lead them to higher ground, and
they finally reached a point from which they
gained an extensive view of the surrounding
country.

Oflf to the westward wound the Kennebec, in
and out among the woods, its entire surface
frozen to a depth sufiScient to bear the weight
of a train of cars, while in other directions were
patches of cleared land, smooth and white with
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the now that had Iain nndistnrbed for montha.

«.. F™" " 8<»nebody hnnting besides ns," re-

whlJr^ ^1^7.' P°^°"°« ^ ">« northUrd,
where a thm blue spiral of smoke was risingirom among the trees.

J!i Jn°^*
^^^ ""^ °<** "^^^ «"' moose," re-

Xhr.'^'"'"'^^^««*-^^-*»p-

w°V*''\^''' '^*'® ^ ^«""°8 Of securing

S^l
*h« «*«««» camp, they moved down the

.1^' ?^,i''
'°^^-°''^ for anything edible.

Hello!" suddenly called out the elder, who

Tat met?'
"'"'"'" ^ '^"'"^°*' "^^•'* ^''«'

"Some one has taken the trouble to furnish
«8 a brei^asV replied Sydney. ".WhatS^ibe more fortunate!"

nriuncoma

fnnv!i''*'°f'^^/'^- The^'rcassofadeer,

2Jr?. """^ ''"^^ ^°'- «»« fi^. ^" sus-pended by thongs among some hickory saplingsBO lugh above the ground that there was noZ-'
BibJity of its being disturbed by wolves ^rS
IZt J*'f«^^«''«if™^en.andhadp^^
ably been hanging there for weeks.

Left by some hunter," was their conclusion,
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after they had walked around it several times,
and studied the odd-looking body.
"I wonder whether ihere would be anything

wrong in our cutting off a piece and cooking
itT" said Sydney, looking wistfully at the
tempting prize.

"I should think not, as hunters are very hos-
pitable to one another."
"I tell you what ni do," said the younger

brother. "I will put our names on a piece of
paper, and tell where we live, and then, when
the hunter comes to claim his food, and finds
we have taken a part of it, he can call on futher,
and he will pay him for it What do you thinic
of itt"

Clarenoe thought so well of the plan that he
acted upon it without delay. Removing his
snow-shoes, he climbed one of the saplings, and
after considerable trouble, succeeded in cutting
off a large piece from the shoulder of the car-
cass, which he flung down to his brother.
"Now we will start a fire, and by the time

Pierre gets back from his hunt, he wiU find his
breakfast awaiting him."
The boys noticed, as they proceeded to gather

their fuel, that the snow was covered with
tracks, probably mad- by wolves and other wild
animals in their attempts to obtain the meat
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hung at snch a tantalizing diatance above their
reach.

However, that concerned them not, and in a
few minnteB they had a fire crackling, while the
venison, skewered npon long green sticks, was
rapidly broiled in the hot blaze.

They took their breakfast very "rare," and
were certain it was one of th* jiost enjoyable
meals of which they ever had been permitted to
partake.

They had fairly finished, and were discussing
whether it was not a good plan to take some
more, and Sydney had just fastened his card
and address into a splinter of one of the sap-
lings which held the remainder of the carcass,
when both started and turned their heads at the
sound of approaching feet.

"That is too loud for Pierre I Hello I stran-
gers—and Indians, at that I"
Clarence had barely time to ntter these

words, when three men came striding out of the
wood, upon snow-shoes. They were Indians,
ragged and uncouth, attired in a half-savage
and half-civilized costume and a couple had
heavy dirty blankets, and all carried rifles.

One of them was quite corpulent, and all three
belonged to that wandering, vagabond class
found npon the frontiar, and which are only
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restrained from evil doing bjr the fear of the
consequences.

It was evident that the mntUated carcass was
the property of one or more of this party, and
it so happened that they were returning to claim
it.

Unoonsoionsly the boys had committed a
most flagrant offense, according to the hunters'
code; for a ti-ue sportsman would have looked
upon the suspended carcass of a deer as the
Bacred property of another, which he would no
more have laid hands upon than he would have
stolen the furniture from within a church,
As the red men came within a rod or so of the

brothers, they paused and stared at them, as if
unwilling to beUeve the evidence of their own
eyes.

Clarence began to suspect that something
was wrong, and moved toward the party to ex-
plam.

The obese Indian was the nearest, and he ad-
dressed hmself to him.
"If the deer is yours, we will pay you for

wnat we ate; but we were so hungry that it
se ued—

"

Sydney, who was watching the Indian, saw
him at this juncture take a sudden step forward,
and as qmck as lightning he struck Oarenoe a
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blow with his closed hand which knocked him
several feet, his gun flying nearly as far in a
different direction.

"Yankee thief I" he exclaimed, in broken
English, his swarthy face aflame with passion— 'steal Injun deer—^me killl"
Believing that such was the purpose of the

rod-sfans, and burning with fury at the outrage
npon his brother, Sydney raised his rifle, with
the intention of shooting the scoundrel; but the
same Indian bounded toward him like a tiger
and wrenched his gun from his hand with such
violence that the lad believed his wrist was dis-
located.

Instinctively he recoiled at sight of the
wretch coming, and just in time to escape his
furious blow, the wind of which he felt in his
face.

At this moment the partiaUy stunned lad half
rose to his feet, and seeing their lives were in
danger, began stealing toward his weapon, ly-
ing on the snow-crust, some paces away; but the
eagle-eyed Indian detected the movement, and
boundmg forward, snatched up the gun before
he could lay his hand on it.

And so they found themselves unarmed, andm the power of a trio of as abandoned and law-
less savages as it is possible to imagine—men
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Who wonld hesitate not a E.omenl at Jie crime
of mnrder when they had a plausi'Je pretext
for comnutting it
An hour before, the lads wonld not have be-

lieved it possible that in the sovereign State
of Maine a party of American Indians would
have dared to lay violent hands on them, and
yet the head of one was still ringing from the
blow he had received, and the other had escaped
only by the narrowest chance from a similar
onastisement.

Their looks and appearance indicated their
smister purpose, and Sydney, moving to the side
of his brother, said:

''I believe, Clarence, they mean to Mil ns.and for no other reason than that we took a

and tell them we will pay themt"
"That's what I was doing when that big

scoundrel nearly broke my head. I'd rather
Shoot him than a dozen moose. They are a

Ks »
^^^^^ '^^ ^™ ^^"^ <>^ tte <=l»Bce to

Nevertheless, as Sydney was not suffering
from any physical pain, he hoped that all might
still be made right
Taking several pieces of silver from his pock-

et, he moved toward the foremost Indian, care-
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ful however to halt beyond reach of his ami,
and extending the specie, asked:
"Is that enough to pay for the meat we

ate!"

The redhskin mumbled Bomething in his own
tongne, and eagerly accepted the money, drop-
ping it into his capacious trowsers pocket,
where the jingle of the pieces seemed to fill
his soul with happiness.
This looked as if th» matter was settled, and

the lad waited, with some impatience, for their
rifles to be handed back to them. When at last
he made bold to ask for the weapons, he was
not only refused with great rudeness, but the
fleshy Indian, who appeared to be a sort of chief
or leader raised his knife in a threatraiing man-
ner, and pointing to the north, ordered than to
move away.

Frightened, and angry th*t they should be
treated thus within a comparatively short dis-
tance of their own home, the lada had no choice
but to obey, and side by side they moved off on
their snow-shoes, the three Indians following
them closely, and lo<*ing as if nothing would
please than better than to shoot down their
pnsoners.

".What do yon suppose is the meaning of all
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this?" asked Clarence, after they had walked a
short distance.

"I think they intend to take ns further into
the woods and slay us. They are all murder-
ers, as you called them awhile ago, and that
dirty, fat Indian has the wickedest looking face
I ever sawl"
"I wonder where Pierre is t

"

"He is our only hope,"said Sydney. '
' They

have our guns, and can do what they please with
us, but they won't be able to manage Mm so
well. He'll raise a rumpus when he overtakes
them."

"I don't believe they Know he had us ia
charge, else they would have been more care-
ful how they treated us. It must have been, the
smoke of their camp-fire that we saw."
Such proved to be the case, for in a quarter of

an hour they came to a spot where the snow
had been cleared away, and a large fire that
had been burning all night, was still smoulder-
ing and sending out a grateful warmth.
The appearance of the camp showed that

these Indians had spent some time there.
There were spruce branches lying upon the
snow where the blankets had been spread, and
bones and other refuse lay near at hand.
Clarence noticed a "little brown jug," hot-
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torn upward, with the oorn-cob stopper out,
proving that it contained nothing, and he re-
called the smell of villainous whiskey that hpd
almost sickened him when near the Indians, tho
cause of which was too apparent to need con-
jecture. The refiult of the drinking, in the case
of all three, seemed to have been that they were
made more sullen, ugly and treacherous, and
they would have slain their prisoners with no
morp compunction than they would have driven
their hunting knives into the heart of some fero-
cious bear.

The reason why they refrained from doing so
had already been conjectured by one of the lads.
The three were not the wild Indians who pen-
etrate deeper in the wilderness as the tide of
civilization rolls toward them. They were what
might be called "half and half," hunting and
fishing until they could procure a Uttle means,
when they came down into some of the towns
and settlements and spent it all in a "spree,"
returning to their homes, bloated, and quarrel-

. some, fighting on the way, and maltreating their
squaws and children, who lived somewhere in
wretched cabins in the depth of the woods. (In
tiiose days Maine was not a prohibition State.)
The Indians knew that they were not beyond

the reach of the ana of the law, and there was
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too Strong a probabUity of their receiving pun-ishment if they inflicted injury upon tSpS-
they belonged to a respectable family.

IF. 31
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CHAPTEE XI

A PASSAGE AT ARMS

THERE is no doubt that the young moose-
trackers would have fared ill, and pos-

sibly lost their lives, had not Pierre the

guide made his appearance at this moment.
He emerged from the wood with that lorg,

loping gait which he used when in full pursuit
of the flying game, and which not one person in

a hundred could equal, coming up on his snow-
shoes with a velocity that threatened to over-

turn those who were in his way.

The Canadian was in a towering passion, for

the carcass of the deer and the trail which he
had followed from the saplings had told him
the story long before he reached the camp, and
he was as angry as he could well be.

His actions showed that the party were no
strangers to him. He glared upon all, but
singled out the corpulent Indian as the special

object of his wrath. Striding up to him, he de-

manded:
ISO
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"What do yon mean by this, Indian Billt

If you want to steal anybody, steal me, instead
of a couple of boys. Ym aie a coward, and I
will punish you I" .

"u i

As he spoke, he shook his fist in the other's
face, and seemed scarcely able to keep his hands
off of nim,

But "Indian Bill," as he was termed, was inan ugly temper, and did not take this vigorous
reproof very kindly. His swarthy face grew
darker still with passion, and blustering up to
the wiry old man, he said:
"When a hunter steals the deer of another

hunter, the law is that he must be shot!"
"But it hasn't been don^for they are boys,and Imow nothing of the laws of the chase; and

oven If they did, you are a lot of drunken loaf-
ers, and are no more regular hunters than they
are. I dcn't believe any of you shot and strung
up the deer, for you are aU too lazy and good-
for-nothing for that, and if you dare take up my
words, do sol" "i""X

Indian Bill accepted the challenge, and throw-
mg^doTO his rifle and whipping out his knife,made steaight at the Canadian; but he was not
long in folding he was dealing with no boy, such
as he had stricken to the tjarth a short thne be-
lore.
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He aimed a vicions blow at the danntless old
man, who dodged it with the agility of a cat,

and gav» him a lightning-like thrust in return,
that sounded as if it had cracked his skull, and
sent him staggering baclrward to the ground, as
senseless as a log.

"Goodl" exclaimed aarenoe. "I can't help
enjoying that, for it resembles so much the
blow he gave me, a little while ago, only I gfuees
it was a little harder. Can't we help you,
Pierre!"

"Yes—^by keeping out -x the way," was the
reply, as the agile Canadian wheeled about and
faced the other two.

"Why don't you come to the help of Billt"
he demanded, as he placed himself in proper
attitude, and awaited their approach. "Oh,
I see what the matter is I"

The truth was the others were too much
under the iniJuence of liquor to be able to assist
their fallen leader. They had drank no more
from the "little,brown jug" than he, but they
were not so case-hardened, and could not stand
it so well.

They stood blinking and stupid, only dimJy
comprehending that there was trouble, in which,
from the force of circumstances, they could
take no part.
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"Come," Mid Pierr^"i guess the aoconnt

18 settled. Let ns take our gans and be oflfl"
Indian Bill roused himself to consciousness

just in tune to see the Canadian and the lads
walking leisurely away, each carrying his rifle

It was a fearful blow that the red-skin had
received, but it taught him that the old man
was master of the situation, and the wisest
thing for him to do was, in common parlance,
to do nothing.

The guide said nothing nntU they had trav-
eled some distance.

"As you have both had your breakfast, we
can start on the hunt at once. I crossed the
trail of the moose, and found he made for aspnng on the other side of the ridge which yon
passed over, awhile ago."
"But have yoo had any food?" asked Clar-

ence.

The guide smiled as he answered:
"It is a poor hunter that cannot keep np

the chase for several days without stopping toeat I will make my dinner off the moose ; and
wlien yon get hungry again, it isn't safe to dis-
turb the meat of another hunter, without ask-
ing his permission,"
"We have learned that," repUed Sydney;
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"but who are those Indians that got so angry
over our mistakef"
"They belong to the old Penobscot tribe, that

nsed to live around the headwaters of the P».
nobecot; but they are all a set of worthless,
drunken vagabonda, and Indian Bill, as he ia
called, is a bullying loafer, whom I have chas-
tised before. I am double his age, but I shall
always be his master as long as we live. Their
homes are about twenty miles up the river, and
they have been to town on a spree -but oome,
the day is going, and we are doing nothing."
And he started on, at a gait which required

great effort upon the part of the lads to equal.
This continued for about a mile, when, as

their guide believed, they were so close to the
moose that the greatest caution was necessary.
The wood waa quite open, and they stealthily

made their way, without speaking, for some dis-
tance when they halted beside a lallen tree.
"Now," said Pierre, in a whisper to Sydney,

"I want you to lie down behind that and wait
Over yonder, and a little in advance, I will sta-
tion Clarence. I will leave Towser here, so as
t') help you if yon get into trouble. He under-
stands what is expected of him, so you needn't
give him any orders. If both of you will act
your part as well as he, all will come right"
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"But what are we to dot" asked Clarence.
"Wait I will make a circuit around the

spring, so as to get right opposite yon, and if
I find the nioose, I will give huu a shot that will
start him this way. When yon see him com-
ing, ke^ cool and wait until he is very close.
.Whichever of yoa is the nearest is to fire the
first shot, and you must do your best to put it

right behind his foreleg. The minute he ia
struck, the other must fire at the some point on
the other side. I don't think both will miss,
but if you do, there will be the mischief to pay.
The moose will charge upon one of you ; and the
instant he starts, climb the nearest tree as
qui(A: as lightning, for it is the only thing that
will save you. If there should be a fight, Tow-
ser will do his best, but a bull-moose will kill a
doran like him if they get before him, and the
dog can't do much in the rear. I will station
you so that there won't be much danger of your
hitting each other, but you must think of that
also. C(»ne, my boy."
As Pierre started away with Clarence, he

halted again.

"One mora word. No matter how long you
have to wait, you mustn't speak a word to each
other, and after the animal starts, don't make
any signal. If you do either, the jig ia up.
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You notice there isn't a breath of air stirring,
ly which is a Incky thing for all of ns."

It required but a few minutes to complete the
arrangements

; and then the old hunter whisked
away in the wood, and the boys were left to the
weary task of waiting.

Two hours thus passed, with every nerve
strung, was a sore trial. Sydney kept his posi-
tion behind the log, flat upon his face, with
Towser stretched out near him, his eyes closed
as if he were asleep; but as the brothers were
in sight of each other, they ventured upon a
few humorous signals as a slight means of
relief.

"I am afraid Pierre has made a blunder this
time," concluded Sydney, when it seemed to
tarn they had already been waiting half the
day. "The moose has either kept on toward
the lake that is named for him, or he has gone
beyond the spring that Pierre spoke of
Hello!"

Just then he caught the report of a rifle. It
was faint but distinct, and he had no doubt it
came from the gun of the old hunter, lAs near
as the lads could judge, it was aU of two milea
distant; but it roused their flagging attention,
and each looked to his gun to make sure the
weapon was ready.
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Sydney glanced at the dog, that lay with his

nose extended, and eyes doeed, and never
stirred a muscle.

"I believe he is asleep," he thought; as he
reached out his hand and touched him.
Towser did not stir even then, but opened aney^ and gave utterance to a low growl.
Never was canine more wide awake than he.

..T'r! V^^^ ^^'^ «y««' "»<* 'hatched
and listened. They were able to see for overa hundred yards; but several minutes passed,and not the shghtest sound disturbed the still-
ness.

Suddenly, Towser raised his head and
moaned.

''He is comingl" was the thought of the lad.as he raised the hammer of his rifle, and low-CT^is head until barely able to peer over tie

^ few minutes later, his strained ear caught
a sound, so indistinct that he was unable to
guess Its nature or to tell whence it came.

lint It steadily drew nearer, and became
plamer each moment

It was the noise of craunching snow, and tiieswe^mg of some large body through the under-
growtn.

V
The moose was coming, with his long, lop-
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ing, ponderous stride, that seemed to heed no
obstacles in his path; and by-and-by, to their

surprise and delight, the boys found he vas
heading directly toward them, aiming, as it ap-

peared, to pass between the points where thej;

were stationed.

Pierre had certainly carried out his part of
the programme with perfection, and could the

boys do their part as well?

Sydney was all excitement; but he calmed his

nerves as best he could, resolved to foUaw out
his instructions to the letter.

The tearing and craunching became greater,

and all at once the lad caught sight of the noble
game.

It was the same gigantic bull-moose, with his

head thrown back, stalking through the wood
like a steam mgine.

It was hard for the boys to hold their fire;

but they did so, until Sydney believed the crit-

ical moment was at hand, when he let drive.

The moose was struck, but not killed ; and he
wheeled and made for the tree from behind
which the shot had come.
He had taken but a step or two, when Clar-

ence, from his station, blazed away, and the en-
raged brute turned and charged upon tiim,

The lad didn't wait, bat tlvowing away hia
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rifle, sprang to a small tree, up which he clam-
bered and placed himself out of danger in a
twinkling.

Again the furious moose turned and charged
upon the younger lad, who had risen to his
leet, but had not taken to a tree.

fi
5® ^*°^,^°'' * second or two, as if trans-

fixed, and then, as he, too, threw down his use-

w::Cir^^'^^^''^-^°««'^ej--it
^he moose was already within twenty feet of
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CHAPTER Xn
IN AT THE DEATH

THE time had come for Towser to take a
part in the fight; for unless something
should intervene, Sydney Landon was

doomed within the next few moments.
The lad did what he could, which waa to turn

and run with all the speed possible, shoving his
snow-shoes over the crust at a faster gait than
ever before.

Without turning to the right or left, the in-
tunated moose made straight for the boy; but
before he could reach him, the hound, with a
fierce growl, made a leap directly at his throat
This was a fearful risk for the dog, as it

placed hmi, it may be said, under the broad,
Sharp hoofs, which are the most powerful means
of offense and defense at command of the cer-
VU3 species; but no animal can use those weap-
ons with more frightful effect
As the hound leaped, the moose threw bacH

his head so as to elude the blow, and rearing up.
140
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he gathered his fore feet beneath him. as if

ror the branches of the fallen tree TJ.«7spread out over a J»r«» 1
^'^^^'
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hope that in attempting to follow him, the bull
would become entangled among the limbs.
But the next instant the terrific crashing and

grinding told him that the moose was directly
on him and about to strike.

Fnder a branch, the trunk of whicH waa about
six inches in diameter, the lad made a plunge,
and then looked upward to see what his foe
was doing.

It was a frightful sight presented by the enor-
mous moose, with his broad hoofs raised high in
the air, and his front smeared with Wood that
had flown from his own wounds.
The next instant he came down, one Hoof

grazing one side of the small trunk, and the
fleoond gashing tie bark on the other aide,
while the cowering fugitive saw himself lying
directly between the two fore legs, fastened as
it were by the hairy columns, from which there
was no chance of extricating himself.
But his refuge had only saved him for the

time. The moose drew back one fore leg, so as
to place them both upon the same side, and then
lowered his head, with the purpose of dislodgingmm from beneath his shelter.

But just then old Pierre—who Kkd appre-
hended this danger from the first, and who.
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after firing, had foUowed on after the fleeing
moose arrived on the scene.
He had thrown away his blanket, onter coat,

gun and hat, and with his long hunting-knife
to hand, he came down with a rush upon the
front of the moose, just as it lowered its head to
force out the lad from his position.

Seizing hold of the antlers with one hand, the
hunter made a quick, circling sweep with the
other, drawing the keen-edged knife clean
across the throat of the brute, which in his
death-pain reared again, with appalling power,
to crush his new enemy.
But the old hunter was master of the situ-

ation, and dropping his knife—which had com-
pleted Its work—he caught hold of the immense
antlers with both hands and hung on, so that
when the head went aloft h© went with it, his
body and legs sprawling in the air like stream-
ers fluttering from the horns of a bull.

It was not the first time old Pierre had done
the same thing, and letting go at the right in-
stant, his own momentum carried him several
feet away upon the snow-crust, and out of reach
of the moose.
The latter came down, but it was mor« like a

fell than a leap, and his head and antlers struck
the branch heavily; there were a few spasmodic
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8faTig|?leB, and then, with a moan that sounded
like that of a suffering human being, the great
bull moose was dead I

The three hunters gathered around the hug«
body—the lads panting and excited, but the
guide as quiet and unconcerned as if sittiug by
his own fireside. He h»J picked up his knife,
and with a dexterous cut severed the long hang-
ing upper lip, known among hunters as the
mouflon.

"There I" he said, as he held it up; "I will^ow you a meal such as you have never tasted
before. There are several delicacies about the
moose, that put him ahead of all other animals.
There is the marrow, taken smoking warm
from the shank, to be eaten like butter; the
tongue, juicy and tender; and the part that we
eat raw."

"What part is thatf" asked the lads, in
amazement.

"It is the last entrail, that is crusted over
with suet, and that, in its raw state, is one of
the greatest delicacies of the hunt. It is about
noon, and we will take our dinner right here.™ Towser has earned a good meal, and we
will feed him first I know what part suits Ws
palate."

The guide cut out a large piece near the
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Bhonlder where it was plump and free from

tossed to the hound nntU he had his fill

rilnTr^ ''"* " ^^'^ ""^"^^^ f°^ the prepa-ra^on of their own dinner, and as the day was

keen as in the mormng. True to his promise,

L^V^""^ * "^^^^ t'*"* ^0"ld have

S 1 .J''"*
'"''" °^"' they ate with a

o££." "'^^ '''^'^'* ^-'"^^ ^^-« ^e" at any

where hw!Jl t ^J?. *v
''"^^ ^''^ "^^^^ ^a^"*"Where it was, and the boys would have willingly

^ntiTr *
^"^l**^^^

«^ ^^^' to carry Se
;;^«f^

""^^ bnt Pierre said it was outjf the

Semis? T "'"'^ ''^™'*""y «*-« °^«r thecontemplated pleasure of preserving the trophy

t^.^lI^^^7/'*"® ^ ^°°« ^ay ^rom tome," saidthe hmiter, "and as there is nimiing water nearWB may as well encamp here. At any rate tecan bo certein of a good breakfast awaiting us

It'SS^.^^'^T^'-'^^^-^ofn;!
The preparations were much the same as on

10
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the previous evening, except that Pierre seemed
to take pains to gather more fuel than before.

^^
"For don't yon see," he said, in explanation,

"like as not a pack of wolves will be nosing
round here to-night. When the snow is on the
ground they are mighty sharp on a trail, and
there's nothing so good as a roaring fire to
keep them away."

This was no new announcement, and the lads
assisted him until there was an abundance of
fuel gathered that was more than they would
be likely to need before morning. When every-
thing was in satisfactory shape, Clarence and
Sydney seated themselves upon the large warm
blanket that was spread on the brush, but the
trapper remained standing, and moved about in
a way that indicated there was some trouble on
his mind.

Finally, he beckoned to Sydney to come to
one side, beyond hearing of his brother, and
then, with an assumption of indifference, he
asked:

"Tell me whether you heard or saw anyttiing
strange, when I was away this afternoon T You
understand what I mean."
The lad knew he was referring to the phan-

t<Mn camp-fire, and the strange sound that had
led him up the Kennebec, and he shook his head.
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the otheSf" °* ''^^ ^^"^ "'^ *" ^**«*

"Not a syllable."

IT>b^'donSLefS7^.'"^ ''*"^'^-

youngsters^eZtl^^^^T: ^^ >^ J^o°

yon this very hour
°

' **'* ^*""* ^"^
"We will go, if yon wish"

There's pleit/^f^ ^f «°«th« fire.
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"If yon can sleep with a pack of snob ereo-

tnree yelling, snapping and wrangling abonl

yon, they'll take yon for a oonple of stones, and
leave you alone. But it's time I was off; and
yon mnstn't be alarmed if 1 am not back again

before snnrise."

And without another word, the old man slnng

his rifle over his shoulder, shoved his huge snow-

shoes forward, and followed by his dog, van-

ished in the gloom.

Naturally, the brothers indulged in specula-

tion as to the cause of their friend taking him-

self away in this manner; but as it was all con-

jecture, it is not worth the space to record

their words.

Sydney was quite certain that in some way
or other, this errand had to do with the ap-

parition which he himself had seen, and which
was the cause of so much trouble to the super-

stitious old hunter; but the youth's lips were
sealed, and ne was compelled to theorize in this

direction without the help of his brother.

As Pierre had intimated that they were likely

to receive a visit from their old enemies, the

wolves, they gave their principal thoughts to

them.

It was decided that each should sleep and
watch half the night alternately; but when they
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came to divide the time, it wbs found that
neither was able to slumber, and waa not likely
to be for several hours to come.
"Never mind," said Clarence, when they had

canvassed the plan, <'we will both sit up for
awhile longer, and if the wolves don't come one

V ?f J'*^^ ^ "'^^'y *° <ir°P off- It may be we
shall have a call from some bear.

"

"I rather hope we shall," replied Sydney,
for now we have rifles, which we hadn't the

other mght, and if we don't kill him the firstsho^ It isn't likely we can be in much danger
If aU animals are afraid of the fire."
"I suppose a carcass like that of the moose

would be snapped up by a dozen of them in no
tune, and would only whet their appetites for
US. I never knew of anything human that could

have heard Pierre say he has been followed and

^Si:^^" ^° ^"^^ ^y » P*^'^ of ttem-"
,

Shi" interrupted his brother, with a wam-mg movement of his hand. "I think I heard
something then. Didn't you catch it

t"
'No; what was it liket"
"As if some animal were walking softly overthesnow-trymg to step wiUiout being heard "
liiere was something in the thought of a wil'

creature stealing around them in this manner
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that startled both. The cat-like footsteps of
the bnrglar have double the terror that he has
himself when seen face to face.

Clarence sprang to his feet, and looked off in
the gloom, half expecting to see some dreaded
form emerge from the darkness and approach.
The spot whereon they had camped was a

slight valley-like depression, not so deep as that
of the preceding night, bnt weU protected from
observation. A: few large pines stood near
them, and the fire itself had been kindled
against the trunk of one, some eight or ten
inches in diameter.

On the uplands the wind blew strong, and a
portion of it bowed the tops of the trees stand-
ing near, making a mournful, sighing sound,
that would have oppressed a person with lone-
liness, but which, in the present instance, drew
the brothers closer together, and made them
pile on the fuel at a rate which threatened to
exhaust the supply before the morrow.
"Can you detect anythingt" asked Sydney,

when his comrade had stood in the attitude of
attention for several minutes.
"No," was his answer, in a low, hushed voice.

"It must be that the moon doesn't rise until late
to-nighl^ or else the sky is overcast with clouds.
I wonder whether you weren't mistaken, Sydt"
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"It is possible, but I don't think I was. Sit
down. Our guns are loaded, and we have
plenty of anununition. What better fun could
we have than picking oflE twenty or more
wolves t"

Clarence resumed his position as near the
camp-fire as he could get without scorching
himself, remarking, as he did so:
"I wouldn't be so nervous to-night if I were

certain there was nothing else but wolves near
ns

;
but I have a curious feeling that dome other

kind of danger threat is. I can't tell what it
is, but I wiab. it were morning, or Pierre were
here."

A chilling thrill ran through Sydney as he
heard these words; for he recalled what the old
guide had told him—that whenever this strange
creature was seen or heard it was always a
warning of some serious danger coming. Of
course this was superstitution, and he had been
taught to laug^ at such idle imaginings, but
there was something in the time and circum-
stances which made it impossible for him to
shake off his depression.

He felt uneasy, too, over the absence of their
trusty friend, and now that they had been in
at the death, and the moose hunt, in one sense,
might be considered ended, there was no place
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which, just then, had suoh an attraction to him
as his own home—alas! too far away to b«
reached without a long, tedious tramp over
snow and ice.

"You must try to shake off such feelings,"
he said, doing his utmost to hide his own alarm.
"I don't see what harm can befall us, except
It come in the shape of some wild animal; and
what is the use of our guns "
" Sh 1 I heard it then, as sure as I 'm alive ! '

'

interrupted Clarence in a whisper. ' *Listen !

"

Both did so for a minute or two, and sure
enough they heard a peculiar sound, apparently
quite near, but that which caused it was be-
yond their straining vision.

It was not the soft "tip, tip" made by a
light-footed animal trotting over the snow
crust, but something heavier and of longer du-
raticm. It was so faint that it was impossible
toteU whether it was within fifty or five hun-
dred feet; but it was sufficient to rouse the
brothers to the utmost vigilance, and each
cocked his nfle, so as to be ready to fire at
an mstant's warning.
In this suspense they continued for several

minutes; when Clarence, peering in the direc-
tion of the carcass of the moose, and over the
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T'li''^ f^ something then I Don't stir, andI'll get a shot at it I"
'

Sydney drew his head down a little so asto give his brother room, and he, after waUme a short time longer with a («tTke vS"lanc^^^ised his rifle to his shonltr^afd

Just as he was on the eve of firing, he sud-
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THE GREAT MOOSE OP THE UPPER KENNEBEC

WHEN Clarence Landon lowered his gun,
and appealed to his brother to look at
that which had so alarmed him, the

boy was prompt in obeying.
Both saw an object indistinctly, and thus

could not be certain of its identity. What had
startled the elder was that, while he had taken
it for a wild animal, and was on the point of
firing, he suddenly perceived that It was walk-
ing upon two feet.

It seemed to be passing slowly around the
carcass of the moose, as if examining it, and
at the moment when it was nearest the camp-
fire, and the brothers had caught only a fur-
tive glimpse, it vanished in the gloMn.
"I never saw a wild animal walk on two

legs before," said Clarence, still grasping his
gnn, like one who was fearful of an attack.
"It couldn't have been a wDd animal," re-

IM
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plied Sydney. "Didn't yon notice that he wore
snow-shoes T"

•'No; I never thought of looking at his feet
If bp had on snow-shoes, then he must be hu-
man, like ourselves. Look—there he is again I"
The creature was now in full view, stand-

ing about twenty feet distant, and gazing di-
rectly at them, as if studying their nature.
He must have been six feet and several inches

in height, a giant in every way, and was
clothed, m the long, hairy skin of the black bear
from his shoulders to his feet, the latter, as
already shown, being encased in snow-shoes.
The head was bare of artificial covering al-
though a mass of luxuriant hair straggled
downward over the shoulders to the waist.
The face itself was covered with a long, strag-
gling, grizzled beard, and there seemed to be
a phosphorescent gleam in the large black eyes
that suggested those of the panther. Besides
he held a rifle in one hand, and the handles
of a pistol and a large knife protruded from
the belt that was gathered about his waist
Standing thus motionless, with a staring, in-

quiring expression, it was impossible that' the
boys should not be agitated by his appearance
Neither could they fire, for that would have

been unjustifiable when they were not attacked.
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They could claim no right to take human life
except to preserve their own, which for the
present was not threatened.
'And so, while he looked at them, they stared

at him; and the tableau lasted for a minuteor two, when the creature turned on its
heels and went off with incredible activity.
His shoes oould be heard shuffling over themow, and after the sounds had died out in the
distance a strange, wild, wailing cry was borneback to them upon the wintry air
Sydney started, for it was the same cry thathad reached his ears when skating upon theUpper Kennebec, and which had so alarmed

Pierre, the old Canadian.
There was some superstitious fear of the

creature which as yet the lad did not under-
stand, but the influence of which was such aa

w"o^Sd."*"^°^'''^'"^°'°^-*"'>^«
Again the sound was heard, faint and faraway, and then all was still.

"Wellr exclaimed Clarence, with a sigh, ashe lowered his gun, "that beats everything yet II never knew they raised such animals as that
in the woods. Suppose he should take a no-
tion to slip up and shoot us, what is to hindert
I tell yon, Syd, I feel very much as if I were
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camping out in the Sionx country, with red-
skins creeping up all around us."
"I don't think he will try to harm us, orhe would have done so before we saw him : andnow he has gone far beyond hearing."
"I hope he will stay there, for such sights

are not the most cheerful a feUow can see at

wSi."
'"^'- ^°* °°' °* "« '"'^^^ J^e^P

Naturally the next hour or so was occupied
in talkmg of the strange appearance.
Sydney, in deference to the wish of Pierre

carefully kept back his previous knowledge of

orhlZ^^^'Tu^f .^ ""^''^^^ °»°^« ^«« seenor heard of it durmg the time jnentioned, theboys almost believed they were free from fur-
ther annoyance.

future trouble, and he claimed the right ofstanding guard for the first half of the nightAs Clarence began to feel drowsy, the rightwas conceded; and in a short time th^ otherT
sunk in heavy slumber.

a^t^I^^^ ^"^"^"^ *^° ^^^^ *« ^^^^ backand fortii over a given beat, he might have keptawake for several hours; but it was out Stte question for him to fight off sleep whDe sil.tu»g upon the blanket beside his brother. No
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^vrng person no matter how hard he triee (and

ll^r "**
f"^^

^"^ ""'"^^ o^ «>« "aders of

S^fr^°"^\*''l''""'"P*^' *»° "^^'"ber the

However It is not probable that Sydney kept

dropped forward, and he became as oblivious

thi«i'ir~°'"'T°^''
continued for some-thing like a couple of hours, when he opened

nohced that their fire was quite low. and he

As the Maze flamed up, he looked at his sleeivmg brother, and muttered:
"The night must be nearly gone, and as Ihave slept almost as long as Clareii I ^Jt^ to keep awake for the rest of ihe time I

Sgio^t;;r."^'°«^^-*^«*^^-^-

cJ^^^f^^"^^'^' «« *•« °'«<J« the dis-

hJ^ "* ^^ ^' "^^ a°d that cf hisbrother were missing.
aarence had Iain down with his arm around

was^tween his knees. Neither wa^ now

T

"What can it meant" he whispered. "I
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wonder whether Pierre has slipped into camp,
and played this little trick on us »

"

Just then he caught that same soft rustling
sound upon the snow, and turning his head
saw to his amazement and alarm the wild man'
standing at his elbow, with three rifles grasped
under his arm, showing plainly enough where
thetwo pieces belonging to the lads had gone,mile the boy stood quaJdng, the strange
creature burst into a rancous laugh, which
shook his tall body from head to foot, and
caused Sydney's hair fairly to rise on end.

Do you know who I am.T" he asked, in a
sepulchral voice.

^
It was natural that the youngster should do

his utmost to conciliate this terrifying crea-
ture m whose power he knew he and his
brother were helpless. He therefore made
answer, m as natural tones as he could assume:

I suppose you are some great hunter, who
wanders over the country by night and day.Agam the visitor broke into that curious
laugh which went through Sydney like an elec-
tric shock, and turning his piercing eyes upon

''I am the Great Moose of the Upper Kei*.
nebeo

!
You have been tracking and have kiUed
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l^I' '"**?^'"'' '°~"'*' *"»* <*i«* yo° find «»»tracks on the snowt" *

''Not that I know of. Pierre may have seenUiem
;
bnt if he did, he told ns noLg aJJS

It, and I am sure we were not hunting for yoT'

as rf talking to himself. "It isn't often ourpath, cross each other, but it looks as if th^had done so now. Is that boy, lying aslZthere, your brotherT"
^ ^

WmJf^ ^u^ "^ *'"'' y«"« ^ tliei'' ages,nimself bemg the younger.
"What is your nameT"

fhJS' ?«"°° ^"^ properly answered, andthe Great Moose asked, rather quickly

donr'^
^°" ^''^ °^*^™° °^ ^^*^ J'^'^^ Lan-

n,«l?V^ ^ ™®^ *** ^°^ ^•'^h Other a good"any years ago. Did he ever teU you am^^^^of the Great Moose of the tJppTS

any^one.-'
^""^ ^^ ""'^*^'^° ^°" °«°»« t"

has!S/™ '"^ "^ *^" Ha I ha
!
ha

!
ha

! hehas good reason not to do so. He would like
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veam-^n^^' ^ ''°° ^^'"•» ^ hundred

a ^*Z^"'«^'^«^«^-* the ravings Of

of PierrTill r7 T ""^ oPPortune coming

1-nds Ofrsniri^s--* ^* *^

htmir "' ^' 'P**^^ "l^'ge of the old

"We came with Pierre
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moow, and I am ezpeoting he wiU return in
a lewminntes."
"He will not come; yon need not expect him,

for yon will be disappointed!"
A chill passed over the lad, for he believed

these words dearly intimated that the crazy
man had shot the Canadian, as he probably
meant to do with him and his brother.
The former fear, however, was removed the

next moment.
"Pierre is a great hunter, and he has brought

down many moose; but there is one that he
always runs from. He is afraid of the Great
Moose, and when be hears him cry in the woods
he flees. His hound will tell him that I am
by his camp-fire and he will stay away. You
need not look for him."
This announcement, in one sense, was a great

relief; for poor Sydney would have been un-
speakably horrified to have learned that an old
hunter like Pierre had fallen by the hand of
some orazy assassin.

He could not doubt that the Moose spoke the
truth. The trapper, brave as he was, like men
of his class, had a strong vein of superstition
in his make. Great as was his love for the
lads, it would be borne under by his terror of
being brought face to face with a being whom
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hejooked upon as nothing les« than Bupemat-

"Pierre is a good man," continued Sydney,m a voice that had become more ever A «on-

Boould he fear yout"
"Everybody fears the Moosei' 1) oko outtheir captor, with his wild lau^b, "ici is uolthe moose a terrible animal T .ri)or. 'c ubUangry at a person he jmnps upou him >.a i r^rs

f«^-t ^'T "^^ ^" ''''"P hoots. Fierv.

?ei Jiir^"""
^P'^' "^^ ^^^ "^-1"

•
°ot

shl^r **'u.^'?*
^°°'« ''«««'«« angry aUshould fear him, but he is not angry vrtS us.for we would not harm him, if wTSuw!"

^
-w«?^?'^ ^ '"PP^"* "P «°'* too"^ yo" riflesaway, when you were both asleep 1"

firl!f!l
""^ '"'^ ^""^ '^^"'^ ^*» a°d could have

fired at you when you had no fear of dangerBut why should we wish to hurt youT"
You couldn't, if you wanted to. If both

head, the bullets would not have been felt Ihave been shot at hurdreds of times. Look

As he spoke, he threw open the heavy bear-
Btan in front, and showed a nmnber of orifices
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made in the sheathing, as it mij^t be tnrneA
They were small round holes, precisely such

as would have been made by rifle-balls, and
such the Strang© creature declared them to be.
"All made by hunters who have become

scared at me. I always let them shoot first,
and then I take a turn; and when my bullets
bit them, things are a little different—just a
littlel Halhal"
The situation of the lad was trying in the

highest degree. It is anything but pleasant
to stand tete-a-tete with a lunatic, beyond as-
sistance from any source, and with the cer-
tainly that he is brooding mischief, and has
double your own strength.

During all the time that this somewhat point-
less conversation was being carried on tihe lad
was wondering how the business was to end.
He certainly had good cause to apprehend trou-
ble, and this misgiving was not diminished by
the subsequent actions and words of the re-
markable creature who held them in his power.
"It is time your brother awoke," said he

stepping toward him. "I am tired of waiting,
and must go before the coming of day."
Sydney would have been only too glad if he

had gone long ago; but, afraid that he might
use violenoe toward his brother, he called out
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the name of the latter in anch sharp tones that

it:rati^thr^--^^^«--^
fn^t/**"* T° ^^'^ ^^ 8»^«d was enough

he; bnt his brother, with a few words, managed

awaited, inth an anxiety that would be haMto descnbe, the further action of the GreSMoose of the Upper Kennebec.

S Io° ^^t ^^ «l™l'ered for a long time:yon have had a bountiful supper; your limbsare young and strong," said he, s^eaWSa oorrectaess that was surprisingV''^ Towyou must make ready to go with mo tZ

liTdrSTdy""'"^^^"^- ^"'-yonrshoes

The very command that had been dreaded

obey I The large snow-shoes, which, as a mat-ter of course, had been removed ipon lyin«

«r^'
::«™,'"«l»«tonUy fastened upon theirS?

of'TS ^^"^V^'
tl^rown over the shoX

SL ! tw""
'"''^''' '^'^ ">«" tl»«y stood loot

"Would you like to have your guns back?"
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he asked, halting before them in a tantalizing
manner. "Shall I turn them over to youT"

Clarence replied that they wonld be glad to
receive them, if such was the wish of the MooKe,
but at the same time they were not anxious.
"Suppose I give them to you, will you try

to shoot me when I ain't looking?"
Both truthfully protested that nothing would

induce them to attempt such a thing.

"Besides, if we were wicked enough to do
it," said Sydney, "you know it could not do
you any harm. That would not make any dif-
ference with ua at any rate."

"When any one fires at me, I always fire

back, and so it will be the best not to give you
a chance of losing your own lives."

And with that, he deliberately pointed one
rifle after the other into the air, empt3ring each
barrel in succession. This done he passed the
weapons back to their respective owners.
"Now I shall keep my eye on you both,"

said he, sternly, "and if I see either trying to
reload his gun, I'll bury my knife in him. I'll

leave your ammunition with you, and you u i-

derstand what I've said, don't yout"
They signified that his meaning was very in-

telligible, and that they had no purpose of vio-
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lating his conupands, given with such cleaniess
and force.

"Come, then, follow me over the snow. We
have a long way to go before morning, and
we mast travel fast. We ought to have started
an hour ago."

With which the three moved away from the
camp-fire in the wood.
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CHAPTEE XIV
LIGHTENING THE SLED

TT SEEMED all a dream, as the two lads1 fallowed the wild hunter fron, thrLuow
lands ih'

''?.*'' "°*" *^'y ''"'^^ «»e up-

iowl^lnd'?!.
' ^^^^-^ ^nd whistled andnowled, and the scene in the dim moonli<rht wasdismal and lonely beyond expressioT* "'

-T.t?T°"®' ^^P^°« «'<«« to Ws brother

ant If we had a hundred or two wolves yelniil

you say, for I have hope that he may not intend us any harm."

means to take usf"
"«>«me ne

"I haven't an idea. It must be he ha« •
hom^e^somewhere. and perhaps wants'L'sho;

168
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drra. My gracious! suppose there's a tribe ofsuch characters somewhere in the upper oart

; t^v'"'*'' I'""'' '' "^ ^ "^'^ «Sit'?o^us to discover themr It may be it would be agood thing for Darwin, that the teachers down
at school are talking so much about-Helloal
what's up nowT"

"""a*

The Moose had stopped beside a large tree,and near which a small hand sled was resting
something similar to that used by the Eskemos of the Far North.

Clar^^**
**°®« ^« ™ean to do with thatt" asked

n,J^J?? ""P"'®' *'°''®^«''' «»« Moose com-manded tnem to seat themselves, and not dar-

J^fi, v?** i^' *^^ ^« «'^y«<J. gathering
the heavy blanket about them and maWng their
situation unexpectedly comfortable
"Are you all rightt" he demanded, in hishusl^ voice; and being assured they were, he

S i .'^^'r
^°^^ «^ ^^'^^ theirs, threw

the tinsted deer-thong over his shoulder, and
tiien began shoving ahead upon his snow-shoes,
dragpng the sleigh and its freight after him.And such traveling the lads had never
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dreamed possible. The shuffling movement
over the snow increased; the wind whistled by
tiieir ears, and cut them so keenly that they
drew their blankets close up about their chins
to prevent being frost-nipped.
And what a strange appearance the crazy

Moose made! His long, powerful legs
branched out and danced over the snow, in a
way peculiarly their own; his long, heavy bear-
skin streamed and fluttered in the wind, as
did the luxuriant hair of his head. The
latter, together with the shoulders, was thrown
far in advance, after the manner of a swift
runner, and he never once looked behind him.
After discharging the two guns of the lads,

to prevent their use against him, he had delib-
erately placed his own in their hands, without a
word of warning. Surely everything he did
was consistent with his character as a lunatic.

Little danger, either of the lads attempting
to harm him. It is no trifling thing for a per-
son to take the life of another, and great as
they believed their peril, they had no dispo-
sitiMi to injure their captor.
For fully an hour did the Moose continue

flying over the snow, without abating a jot of
his speed, or looking back to see that his lug-
gage was safe. Most of this time he seemed
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to be following acane kind of trail that led
throngh an open stretch of woods, where the
trees were far apart and devoid of nnder-
growth.

Occasionally the sleigh grazed the trunk of
a pine; bat the motion of the curioos being sng-
gested those of a bird that sails throngh a
forest without risk of striking the hundreds of
limbs and twiga which interpose before him.
Not once did he waver or act as if he were

uncertain of the direction he ought to pursue;
but after steaming forward for the time men-
tioned, a gradual slackening of his speed was
observable, indicating either that he was near
his journey's end, or that his strength was fail-
ing—the former supposition being the more
probable, and the one believed by the lads
themselves.

They were not kept long in waiting as to
the meaning of the action of their captor.
A short turn was made to the left, and when

they shot down a steep bank and glided out
upon the smooth, clear ice of a large stream
of water, the Moose continued to act as if rn-
aware of the load he was drawing. Not once
did he speak, or appear even to look at them,
although it is not to be supposed that he did
not indulge in a sly glance, now and then.
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oouW only wonder and eUre, and wonder and
tare again.

«iS*fi.* '7 °^''*** ^"^ P*"*^' Sydney re-
called the phantom camp-fire of a few nights
before, and readUy understood why it was he
fiad found it impossible to approach it. He
doubted whether a locomotive itself could over-
take them at the rate they were going, and as
to being pursued by wolves, it would have been
the merest pastime.
But when the novelty of the singular situa-

tion to a certain extent had worn off, the minds
of both were busy concerning themselves.

It was not to be supposed that the Moose
would take all this pains, and draw them such
a distant unless he had some fixed object in
jaew, and that fixed purpose, no doubt, was
their destruction.

"Don't you notice," asked Clarence, in a
cautious voice, "that he never looks around to
see whether we are on the sleigh or not!"
Sydney replied that he had observed this pe-

Seiaf'
'^^ ^^ "^^ °°* * ^'*"* surprised

"Let's quietly roll off and maybe he won't
miss UB."

"I don't believe he can fail to do so, and
then we shaJl be in a bad scrape."
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"We can make him believe it was aooidentel.
Let hm think we got into a fight and roUed
out He knows we're brothers, and will expect

"It will be better for us to go ofE one at a
tune. He won't be so likely to notice it then;
and if one succeeds, the other can follow."
"A good idea," replied Clarence. "-Just

flop out, Syd, and I'll follow you within the
next half mile.

-'^ mi»

"You're heavier than I am, and had better
try It first If he doesn't pay any attention to
you, I U be more likely to get off afterward,"
There seemed to be some reason in this, al-

though It was really his devotion to his brother
ttat prompted Sydney to make the suggestion
But tune was predons, and daylight could not
be far off.

It required little time to prepare for the at^
tanpt for Clarence shifting over on the edge
of the structure, while he retained a reclining
posture on his side.

Still the Moose kept up his tremendous speed,
without the least appearance of fatigue, as he
semed fairly to cut the air in front of them.
The shores of the creek were dark and dimly

discernible in the gloom upon either hand, and
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the whole expanse was more like the wild im-
aginings of a nightmare than reality.
"I don't know about this deserting you at

such a time, Syd," said the elder turning his
head to speak. "It doesn't seem exactly the
thing—

"

Sydney knew that this sort of talk was pre-
Imiinary to an utter refusal to leave him, and
accordingly he ended the matter by giving his
brother a slight shove, which destroyed his
balance and caused him to fall upon the ioe.
Did the Moose observe the trickt Did he

not on the instant not'"ce the change in the load
he was drawingT

Sydney held his breath, in the intensity of
interest and anxiety, with his eyes fixed upon
the wild form, speeding so swiftly ahead. With
what painful incertitude he watched the head,
with the long hair streaming over the shoulders,
and the flaming torch adding effect to the
strange, unnatural scene I

It was all decided in a few seconds, which
seemed like minutes to the anxious brother.
Going at his terrific speed, it required but

the briefest time to place a long distance be-
tween him and the lad who had taken his
chance of escape. This Irief period passed,
and minute after minute came and went, and
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Still the dragon coursing along with his chariot
never once looking over his shoulder or showed
by any act that he was aware of what had
taken place.

"Clarence has escaped," thought Sydney,
with his gaze still fixed upon that unnatural
form. "He has his gun with him, with a good
chance of reaching home, or finding Pierre.
That cannot fail to help me, whether I succeedm getting away or not."
But it was now time that he made ready to

imitate the act of the other. They were already
a goodly distance apart, and if he failed, the
failure was not likely to endanger the safety
of him who was such a distance to the rear.
Laying hold of his gun, the youngster threw

one leg over the side of the slei^ and was
about to "follow suit" with the other, when he
observed a cessation in the rate of speed that
the Moose had maintained so long.
His heart seemed to oease to beat as he

moved back in place.

Slower and more slowly went the propelling
power, like an engine when nearing a station,
and Sydney was wondering what the cause of it
could be, and dreading aU the time that he had
permitted the golden ow)ortnnity to go by
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whMi the Moose suddenly resumed his flight
with the same dizzying speed as before.
Fearful that if he waited any longer the

dT^ /"T *^* '^'^' ^"^ ^«« ion the
ice the next instant.

.rS'l """"f
°*™=» y«s 80 great that he slid sev-

Ta ^ ! ^'T ^® ^*« «We to check himselfand rise to his feet.
"^^ooix

anT^^.'w "•' ^! """' ^"^ ""^ bewildered,

to tate. The frozen creek, over which they had

«f ™-i • .f *J:t
''**^ ""^^ ^^^« a'ld gloomyasmidmght The moon, that had lit them s

J

ong was obscured by clouds, and his situation,

mSr^ ^^"^' ^°«' ^-^ "^^ *^« -«t dis-'

He had managed to escape the custody of awdd man of lie woods, who, under theZie 0?

tteir IT i°"^"r
^*^°^^ *° ^«^ thi to

maS.??"L"*'**!!
•*"* *^' ^''^ ^^^^doin re-mained to be perfected.

Tsar^S
P"^''^'^ of tbe proper course ne<^essary to reach there.

iumself
,^

and what Pierre would do could hard-
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ly be aroessed—for brave as was the Htmter, He
was tinged, as we know, with a superstition that
made him a coward, where he had often been a
hero. It % 18 uncertain, therefore, to what ex-
tent he could be counted upon in the serious
dilemma in which both lads were placed.
But just now Sydney's first object was to find

Clarence, who was somewhere down the creek,
on the lookout for him. First, he btood and
hstened, expecting to hear sounds both up and
down stream; for while he hoped he was at no
great distance from his brother, who ou^t to
be stealthily making his way toward him, it
did seem utterly impossible that the lunatio
could remain unaware of the flight of both. Ha
might be so absorbed in some mental freak aa
notJo notice it on the instant, but the youth
could not believe his ignorance could continue
for any length of time.

Now, however, all was still—save that soft,
naoumful sighing which, heard at night among
the pmes, is the most lonely sound in nature
Not even the .call of a wild animal reached his
ears. F seemed to be standing alone in the
midst o. i vast solitude, deserted by all save
hiE self, ^nih. none to assist and none to make
him afraid.

"Ah, if I only had my skates I" he murmured.
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I rather thii SrS^n?''"*'
""^ ^^ ^<^^^-

"It ^« L ** ^'^ searching for him.

he^ov^ lu quate as helpless a situationL^
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There was great risk in moving forward in
this manner, keeping near the middle of the
stream, where he was more likely to be seen and
where, with all the care possible, he could not
fail to make some noise himself.
There was ever that haunting fear, that the

Moose was shadowing him—that he was some-
where near at hand, ready to pounce upon him
in his own good time, and toying with him as the
cat toys with the mouse. When he looked back,
he was certain he saw the shadowy outlines in
the wintry gloom, as the wild man hovered about
him, first on one side and then on the other.
"There he is, too!" suddenly exclaimed the

lad, as he discerned an approaching figure, be-
yond all possibility of mistake. "I wonder
whether it can be Clarenoet

"

He gave utterance to a low whistle often used
as a signal between them, when at their sports,
with the belief that if it was indeed hi? broth-
er, he would not fail to reply.
But there was no answer, and the shadowy

form continued to draw near.



CHAPTEE XV
ALONE IN THE WILDERNESS

SYDNEY LANDON was debating with him-
self whether to stand still, run, or to fire
at the figure so stealthily approaching

through the gloom, when, to his inexpressible
relief, his signal was returned in a guarded
voice.

"Is that you, Clarence!" he called out, in an
eager undertone.

"I rather guess it is," was the equally joy-
ful reply. "It seems to me I have been hunt-
ing over half creation for you. What made
you wait so longT"
"It was only a few minutes. Remember how

rapidly the Mooee ran."
"He went like a steam-engine; and he must

be a fool to let us slip away, after taking us so
far. But, Syd, we've got to do some traveling
to get out of this scrape. As near as I can
calculate, we must be about a hundred mDes
from home."

«« mucs
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«U^.r™^' l™*^*'' *^'"'«^* tl'i^ estimate

CJ„ ^'''l 7" "'^ '^^''y^* «>« fact Ltthey were mnbh further than was safe, and at adistance which both were desirous of lesseningas much as possible.
™oouuig

thT'J'I
^*^* °^ *^^ ^ *«'^«' ^°* t°™ed back

in^r^K^T""* ^^'^ recognized each other!

s'iiroS"'"'''""^^''''^^*^^^*^^"
There was the natural fear that they wouldbe pursued, and they took the prSiln to

errrT ^^^J
^^"« ^' «^^^ ^«« ^ea^

L? 15
«»« imddle, and where, if necessary^they could dodge into the woods, ind remain^hiding until daylight.

"*

Both had been thoughtful enough to takether snow-shoes with them, and afthVy hStteir guns, and the elder c;rried his WanSfttey were pretty well burdened, but at the s^etime were prepared to pursue their joumevto

no doubts of their ability to reach home in timeif they were left alone.
'
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:Ab nearly aU the principal streat- of Maine
flow southward, op find their wpy nl*^ oately to
the Atiantio, the probabiUties were that they
wonld finally reach their destination b? fol-
lowing the course of the one over which thejc
were now journeying, although the/ were likely
to encounter considerable delay in so doing

I J ,*. ^^ remainec' the possibility of b^ina
led altogether astray by this course. One-ten^h
of the surface of the State is water, and intomany of the lakes flow streams of considerable
size. It might be that they were .journeying
over one of these and taking a course far diflfer"
ent from that which they really meant to pur-
sue. ^

However, there was no avoidance of the risk,
and anything was preferable to remaining still.
Accordingly, they kept as close to the bank as
they could, and maintained a brisk walk in what
they behoved to be the southern direction, not
rorgettmg to pause at intervals and listen for
their dreaded enemy.
"UI were sure he isn't going to catch us,"

said aarence, when this had continued for some
tune, "I think I should feel like laughing at the
picture of his face when he turns round and
imds he has been drawing an empty sleigh all
this time. If he is a F-ofane individual, then la
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*^*
IS'.m'^?'?**

^''''^^ ^ J^'Jy to indulge-"

But the other had also heard it-that «traii«,

sif T^' ^i'"^
^"^ "t^^k the ea^fS7dney, a few nights before, when ekating over

wasZor-^r
~"»P~l'«'»<i«« its source than

a f^iTc^.
''"" ^* "'^ •'^^^^ to become

«.Ir!J*''"/i^ '''' ***'" "^'J Cl«™n«, in a

S«w "f^'^.r- "It must be several ;mlesdistant when it comes so faintly as that"

I shiri
?*°;™^«1 ^'^ ^ a short time, and

some fun while we were after the genuine

^wIim/'^' T'^° • ''"^ ^"o^ ^^r
^^l?f\"°*'l"**'«'"«<*ft«»init It

Zlt^J^t "t'j^ ^ * "''^ that he hasstarted on the back track; and is coming; so letus travel, and keep on the look-out"
The lads felt a certain exhilaration over the

f^oTfl
*^^* ^"^ "'"^^ **« **tempt toiC

fair 1?^"*' "^'^ ^"'^ '"''' "^''^^ •^O"^ -t^faster gait than usua', conscious that daylightmust be at hand When they spoke it w2 iS aow voice, and they listened as they walked
their hopes constantly rising as time passS
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'°^S^ '"" T° "*' '•«"** «' «»«i'- captor,

followed since their encampment, they were
«u.gnine that the stream over whidi ihTy 12
and nltunately reached the Atlantic AocordiDgly they made the best time poesible not

J^S "" *"' """"'"""^ "«** t^"^' ^y ^a»

Strive as much as they might, they knew itw<w mipossible to conceal their trail from th*

Sil ^^''^^'T'
"* "^ ««««°«. l'^ would

fkJt«T ! T ^" T^^^ "' '^ ^^^y were uponBkjes^and were the first to pass over the gl^Ss^

adduli? T •^*.* ^"^^'^^^ ^'*>^8'»t with it
additional trepidation, and increased their

But they were now proceeding at random, as itmay be said, doubtful whether every sten was

''I think we would better lie by till nijrhtagaui, or else get off this creek^ sug^Sed

This 18 too plain a road for the Moose to fol-
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low, and I can't help feeling every minute as
ttoogh he 18 ready to ponnoe down upon ub.
Yonder 18 another stream that put« into this;
let 8 take a turn up that, and hunt out some
place where he won't be so likely to find us "
Sydney thought much as did his brother on

the question, and they went to the left
moving carefully up the creek which had justcome to ^ew. In doing so, they took every pre-
caution to conceal the marks of their feetahey separated, one going on one side and oneon aie other and keeping as close to the shore
as they could Not untU they had gone severalWred yards did Sydney halt with the ques-

"Don't yon hear some peculiar sound, Clar-
ence-^i dull, heavy roar, like the sweeping of

aT^?'« *^ *^* ^'''*'*' * «^ '^'^y. ^es
_aiie noise alluded to was too distinct to be

mistaken, and it had been growing upon them

indeed, to be ascribed to the cause mentioned.

tiiey had listened for several minutes ; '«it is theBound of falling water, we are near some cate!
ract or cascade."

It was a reUef to have some immediate ob-
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ject to lead them in a particnlar course, and they
now made that of the waterfaU their destinatioi
as they sped forward at a faster rate than nsnal.
not forgetting to look to the rear as well as the
front. A short distance in this manner satis-
fled them that they were right in their suppo-
sition, and were in reaUty quite close to falling

A half honr later', and they came to the faUs
whidi were found to be about fifty feet in
height, and somewhat less than a hundred feet
wide. The water pouring over the crest of the
rocks was only a few inches in depth, so that the
sheet, as it descended into the lower bed, had a
thin and glassy appearance, broken frequently
mto spray when struck by a gust of wind
The scene was impressive and the lads stood

for some time sHently admiring its beauty. It
lacked the majesty and grandeur of many of
the more celebrated falls of the country; but
there waa a romantic and picturesque charm
especially when viewed at Uiis time, that would
have arrested the attention of the most careless.
The sheet was fringed at the edges with ice, and
the spray nsing, and thrown hither and yonhad congealed into grotesque forms and images!
The surface of the stream above was solid down
to within a foot or two of where it poured oyer.
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While directly at the base the water was churned
into foamy billows, that turned and doubled inupon one another in the most lively manner
unagmable. ''

The same bitter weather had frozen the water
below so ngidly that the lads could move up
to withm a few inches of where the agitationwas so great
On each Bide, both above and below, the trees

overhung the stream, and were dense and vigor-
ous; so that, when viewed in the soft moonlight

Irn™""^ "^^'*' *'^ P^«^« --* ^-« ^^e-

f
^
V J^®^™*^^™ could not feel poetical or

ShSe
""^"^ ^'"*^' ""* ^''°*^ *°

.h^T ^^T^ *° ^ °<» '^^o" ^y they
should pass above the falls, and they concluded

ie«iTt htd."^
""'"'^ "*^ "^'^ ^^'"^ p-°*

fw r '^' «PP'-°««'»«d «o close to the shorettat ttiey were partly enveloped and concealed

Z,«^
overhanging pines, when Clarence

grasped the arm of his brother, and pointingtoward the falls, gasped-
^""iung

"Look/"
Could they believe the evidence of their eyesT
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Hardly a hundred yards away, and upon thevery ice which supported them, an Indian, in
his own native dress, could be seen slowly walk-
ing from one side of the stream to the other I

„f «," TTT- ^^"^"^ *^* ^^ ^'^ °o thought
of the lads being so near, for he looked neither
to the right nor left, butmoved with a deliberate
gait, his rifle slung over his shoulder as if he had
started out on a hunt-though whither he hadcome and where he was going oould not be
conjectured.

The boys remained quiet and stationary until
several minutes after he had disappear^ and
then they looked into each other's faces.

I wonder whether we haven't got intoOregon "said Clarence. "I never k^w SSMame had so many Indians untU we started on
this moose hunt.

"

J^\'^^u\^.°°^ "^ ^^°^ half-civilized Pe-
nobscots that Pierre told us about yesterday."

But he looks for all the world like a noble

scalps. Did you notice how he held his bead
down^asifindeepthoughtr I have no doubthe was figuring out how many top-knots it wm
necessary- for him to take to-day, that henSmake up some number he has fixed upon. Sup.
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poBe he nms across onr trailt-^en there will
be more trouble, Sydl"
"I don't know what it all means," replied

the younger lad, as they began moving down the
shore again. "It seems to me we have got out
of our latitude altogether, and there is no teU-
ing what we shall run against. Let us hunt up
some place where we can lie by for awhile, at
least.'*

This seemed easy enough, on account of
the density of the wood on both sides of the
cre^. They made a landing with great care,
aiming to conceal, so far as possible, the evi-
dence of having done so, and a short distance
from the stream, reached a spot which suited
them.

It was near a small open spring, in a slight
ravine, shut in by dense fir-trees on every hand,
BO that a man might pass within twenty feet
without suspecting their existence.
Besides this, they were screened from the

wind, which was stiU keen and searching;
and but for th«r anxiety to get home, they
would have been content to make this their
head-quarters, while they spent several days
in hunting through the surrounding wilderness.
They broke off a number of branches, and

threw them upon the snow, the crust of which
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means of kindling a fire, and I don't think weare likely to be distnrbed here. At anyra^e I

rr^:jrs-te^^:?,^ts^

ZZS i * ""PP^® <^ey ^<^'Jld hurt OS

men let us leave the blanket and shoes barnwhile we start out to get someSg ZTat Its^ems^to me that, in all my life. I fe^JJelt Jo

th:sr^tdte^rir:'''^''*««^"*^
downs, during thl la'tlilrCTmn^t
manage to avoid getting losl,S ttat SZ*mW ni*^^^!;^^

'-^ for elKtherThe^best plan win be to hunt separately, of

and nnder its cravings the brothers s^my
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planned a hnnt for something to eat It was
agreed that they should take different direc-
tions, and not wander beyond hearing of the
falls. These could be Used as a rendezvous, and
thus all danger of going astray avoided. Each
intended to continue the search until something
was secured. If one heard the report of the
other's gun followed by a halloo, he was to ao-
cept it as evidence that some kind of game had
been bagged, and to make his way to him at
once. Should an emergency arise, in which it

was unsafe to shout or call to each other, they
agreed to fall back upon their old whistling
signal, which had already been used so many
times.

With this understanding the lads separated,
hopeful and confident of speedily meeting again
before many hours should pass. Clarence
hoped there were fish below the falls, which
could be secured; and he ben;, his steps in that
direction. He spent an hour in trying to devise
some method of persuading than from the
water, but was obliged to give it up without any
success; and flinging his rifle over his shoulder,
he struck off into the wilderness, with the pur-
pose of pursuing the hunt in the same manner
as his brother.

He had hardly begra to do so, when he heard
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the somid of a rifle some distance to the northand he paused and listened.

'

But no halloo came back, and the sUon«« «^

"niat couldn't ban been Syd that «red " I,.

£«^eirpit.Td'^"s:?dji^°.r

13



CHAPTEE XVI
"VBNOEANCB IS MINE"

CLAEENCE was still nibbling at the tnt-
grant birch, when he threw down the
branch and can^t up his gun, which was

leaning against a tree near at hand. Aoraunch-
ing of the snow-crust and rattling of the bushes
told him that some animal was approaching;
With the hope that it might be another moose,
he sprang behind the trunk, cocked his rifle, and
awaited the moment when the creature, what-
ever it might be, should disclose himself.

Nearer and nearer came the noise, and the
lad held his rifle ready to fire the instant a fair
shot presented itself. He had but a minute or
two to wait, when a large, finely-formed buck
came to view, his head and antlers well up and
back, while he maintained a steady, rapid rate
of speed, although his hoofs cut through the
snow-crust at every step.

The line of direction which the animal was
pt^uing was ahnost straight for the tree be-

194
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kind Which the young hunter had taken refuge.
Although Clarenoe wanted him to come quSdose, yet he didn't wish it to be too near. The
acfaon of the moose, in the case of hi- brother,had shown hmi the turn those things sometimes
took, and It was better that the deer should keep
hiB distance. ^

hundred feet distant, and threw up his armswith a loud shout. The affrighted buck
stopped like a flash, and looked at him; and the
boy.fearfulof acharge, slipped back behind the
tree, and peered out

^^

HB^hl iT'**"™ ^^ °« '"""^ P°T'o««. «o long

^S^r^'^* ^T'"^*' ^« t''"*^ «* a right

Tbs was the moment to fire, and the Iad,3«
The deer kept on, as if unharmed; but a fewyards away he ran full speed against the ?ruS
^Ji"^i'^: '^^ '^'^PP^ ^^^' «tone dead.Dehghted at ihe une:cpected success of hTs

Zf ?T^'^.^''^
utterance to a joyous shout,

S« r f/'^T'^- ^"^« °° hunting.'
knife he had a "pocket edition," with whidihe could easily secure all he wanted for dinner.Now we shall have a feast," he exclaimed,
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as throwing down his gun, he opened the blade
and stood a moment to decide where he shoold
begin, "There's enongb meat to keep us go-
ing for a week—Hello I How is that r I don't
carry a donble barreled gun. '

•

This exclamation was caused hj the discovery
that the buck which he was about to carve had
been pierced by two bullets. It was plain that
his own had inflicted the fatal wound, as the
mark was exactly in the spot he had aimed at,
and the animal fell a minute after receiving it.

The other shot was six inches above the
wound—too high to reach the heart.
"That must be some of Syd's work. He

doesn't know how to aim as well as I, and
thought he didn't hit the game."
Again he stooped to sever the luscious slice,

and again was interrupted.

This time it was by the approach of some one
over the snow. Certain that it was his brother,
he turned his head, and saw instead the Indian
who had crossed the ice, in full view a few hours
before.

"Hello! I didn't expect youf" said the as-
tonished lad, straightening up.
"Why you steal my deer!" demanded the

red-skin, speaking English with scarcely a fault
in the accent.
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Beoalling the eiperienoe of himself and
brother, a day or two previona, in a somewhat
similar situation, Clarence bad no wish to he
oangbt in such a scrape again.
"I saw the deer running and fired. There is

the mark of my bullet, and just now I saw that
some one else had shot him. I haven't taken
a hair from his hide, and if he belongs to you,
you are welcMne to him; but my brother and
myself are hungry, and I hope von can spare
enough to make us one good meal.
The red-skin was several paces distant, and

still refrained from approaching; but he stood
looking intently at the lad, and disregarded the
carcass that had brought about this meeting.

Clarence was desirous, above all thi .gs, of
avoiding any quarrel, and as he uttered the
words mentioned, he stepped back, as if to in-
vite the Indian to come forward and claim hia
property.

But the latter appeared to be more interested
in the youngster than anything else, and after
staring at him a few minutes longer, suddenly
asked:

"Where did you come from?"
'^

The lad replied, giving his residence and ptat-
ing that he was on his return.
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"That is a long way. [Why did yon come so
far from yonr hornet"
Thereupon the boy told, as suecinetly as pos-

sible, how he and his brother had been on a
moose-hunt, with the great hunter Pierre, from
whom they had acddentaUy become separated,
and were now seeking to find their way back
again.

He could not be certain, but he strongly sus-
pected, from the looks and manner of the red-
skin, that he did not believe a word spoken. He
had carefully avoided aU mention of the lunatic
;rho called himself the Great Moose of the Up-
per Kennebec, and be was, therefore, astonished
to hear the Indian say:
"Yon have come on ground where there is

great danger. The Great Moose kUls all white
men that come here. You go home. He catch
you, and then you never go hwne once more."
"I am sure I don't want to stay here, nor

does my brother. What is the direction we
must take to get there as soon as possibleT"
The red-skin pointed with his outstretched

arm, indicating a course altogether .'ifferent
fr<Mn the one the lads had beUeved was the
proper one to follow.

"You go that way—go fast as you can—<uid
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me1>be Great Moose won't oatob yon. Stay not
here, for too will be dead."
"The way is quite long, and if yon will give

me a alice from your deer, it will make our
strength greater, and we shall be able to travd
much faster."

This was a pretty direct hint, and the Indian
accepted it Striding forward he whipped out
his hnnting-kuife, and with a few dextrous flirts,

out quite a large portion of venison.
While thus engaged he was leaning over the

carcass, \vith his neck and shoulders directly
under the gaze of Clarence.

The latter thought nothing of it at the time,
but he recalled afterward that the hair of the
red-skin looked different from what he oupposed
all Indians' hair to be. It waa black near to
the ends, but close to the neck the color was
much lighter. It struck him as curious at the
time, we say, but he forgot it for the present,
when the Indian straightened up and handed
him a goodly slice, cut from the side of the
animaL

"There, you can make that dr for a day or
more," he said, as he handed it over.

Clarence thanked him for his timely favor,
and after being instructed as to the route to
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take, in order to reach home, he bade him good-
day, and started toward camp.
The latter was at no great distance, and hewas on^y a short time in reaching the creek,

where he paused a few minutes and waited for
fiome signal from his brother.

i,"'^^*°!?'*i'r®
^^"** "y 8°n a°'l call." he

thought, ''and he ought to be somewhere in the
neighborhood. If he is as hmigiy as I am he
wouldn't loiter by the way."
Just then he heard the cracking of a twig be-

hind him and turned his head, expecting to seeSydney
;
but no one was in sight, and naught but

the dull roar of the faUs reached his ears. .

I wonder what that wast" he said to him-
self, with a vague fear. " It could hardly havd
been an aa-Tial, for if one had coma so near I
should have seen it"
He stood stationary for several minutes, but

nothing more was heard, and he moved on, pass-mg down the bank of the stream and walking
to the other side on the ice.

iWhen the shore was reached, he continued ontoward the mam stream, until he had come toa point nearly opposite the place chosen for
their camp, and so far below the faUs that there
was no disturbance from their roar.

Still nothing was seen or heard of Sydney
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and he concluded that he had gone off on a hunt
of his own, or mayhap was waiting for him inthe hollow where they had left their blanket and
snow-shoes.

Clarence was standing in this attitude, with
his eyes wandering absently up and down the
opposite bank, when he observed a bright flash
accompMied by a sharp report and at the same
instant felt a stinging sensation along the fore-
head. Instantly he dropped like a log.
But the boy was not hurt, although his actions

were those of one who had been pierced by the
treacherous buUet. He was stunned for the
moment, when he recovered his senses; but
rieldmg to an impulse which he never onder-
st<K)d, he lay motionless, and feigned deatL Hehad no thought of what was to be gained by so
doing, but there was a vast deal, as he learnedwithm the next ic«r minutes.

.v^^^t^'.^^ ^"^ ^ ^"""^ a position that, by
slightly tunung his head, and "twisting" hia
eyes to a painful extent, he could look directly
at the pomt where he had seen the flash
For several minutes he was unable to detectanythmg unusual; but finally he saw a move-ment among the undergrowth near the point,and flien a man appeared-the same red-ski^who had given him the piece of deer's meal^
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r„°i^^°^ T^^'^^'^ ^^ to make all hastem getting ont of a conntry which was so danger-

ol^'"^ '*.T ^"^ t™°'Pi"g-ground of tiieGreat Moose of the Upper Kennebec.

i.r«^'""'f^ continued to approach, until at

short distance of where the motionless l.d lay.

A^Sl " ?M "*^ *** ^**™ '^^««»®'^ I am really

hrirn7°V ""^ *•" *^°°8^t5 "and if I ain't,he will finish me with his knife. It won't do to
lie here m this fashion."

mg off, when the Indian halted. He stood for amnute intently surveying him, and ^V^Herately turned and walked away
Now the whole import of his thouirhtlesB

strategy flashed upon Clarence Landon!'S
V^^'i'i rt-f '^'^'^^^^ '^"^•"Pt to shooth«n Had he failed to do so he would have

W« Z'^ 1°^ "^^^ *^« attempt, woullhave been certain to succeed. But he had everyreason to believe he had succeeded. He S
With this conviction came a strange revoln-

tion m the feelings of the lad.
"What business has he to seek my lifef" h«

demanded, after waiting until he ^as out S
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Bight, and as he rose to his feet and hurriedly re-
loaded his rifle. "I have never tried to harm
ton, and he has done all he could to kill me
yrhen I have no chance to defend myself Now!
he will hunt up Syd, and serve him the same
way. I feel like shooting that Indian, and what
is more, / wiU/"
He was fully determined, and his white face

and compressed lips showed he was in earnest
He remembered that the Indian, after firinir

the treacherous shot, had turned and gone di-
rectly back again from which he felt certain
that he had made his way to the spot where the
carcass of the deer lay, and there it was the
youth meant to seek him.
He had gone but a short distance when he saw

he was on his trail, the snow-orust directly in
front showing where his moccasins had pressed.
Ihe boy had forgotten his hunger, and every-
thing else. Indeed he thought of nothing but
the^red miscreant, and his resolve to punish

He found that his footprints did not J .ad di-
rectly bv the gully in which they had left their

'

belongmfes, and he turned aside long enough to
place the venison where Sydney would be cer-
tain to find it in case he returned.
"He always carries a match-safe with him
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and It won't take him long to start a fire andmake dinner for us. Jnst now I don't feel as
ir X could eat anything nntU I meet him,"

^.•^*u !T n«
^^^ ^^' *^« *™« »'«««me more

difficult to follow, and considerable search wasreqmred to find it; but a little care enabled thepursuer to do so, and he took pains not to lose it

The twenty minutes traU-hunting that he in-
dulged in on this cold day, served to clarify his
senses and to make him more cautious; but itdid not lessen his determination, and he grew
impatient at the necessary delay.

''If he isn't there, I will still foUow him,"

M, v''^.'^*
Pi'rsner between his set teeth. "I

Tnll be like the wolf-I will track him all dayand all night and stick to it, until I clear from
the earth such a wretch as he I

"

These were fierce words to come from one so

^.Tilft^^!™""^' *""* " ^^ °o i<«« boasting
that led him to pronounce them. It was not ex*
asi^ration alone at the attempt that had beenmade against him, but a fear that he had gone
to seek his brother, which lent such a venom to
his pursuit

He saw no motive in the act of the Indian be-

wif "Z*""!!
°^«"»°«°°y-a certain devilish

hatred of another race. It did not occur ta the
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this-that the wretch might have had a reasonfor wishing to put him away, other thStS^^e^I ^tred which he held^^gaii^t ^Tc^.
Claret's earnestness came near ruiningium. He was so anxious to get forward thathfea^in sight of his man ^foreTwaste!
He was stooping over the carcass of the deer^d engaged in cutting a slice for his 7^'nounshment The lad hurriedly stepoed b«r

ir *° "i^r^* " '''''- between SnSht
tot?' f^i

'^'^}^^'^y °^ade his pr^ait^ •.^'
Punishment the red-eHnLmT

Sw S^s^^lfr '''?, * ^*°«P^« Position.''He'

Sr Sft
""'" to run any risk of miss-

All at once the red-skin, unconscious of hi«

dow^r • ^"^t
*'*^'^^ *^« l«<i' lookingdown at the venison he held in his hand andwhich h« seemed to be trimming. ' ^

A better view could not be desired bji^ thr.boy carefully raised the hammerTws^^ddrew Ihe barrel up beside the tree iTnT^
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minnte tbe aim w&s certoin, and he began bIowI^
pressing the trigger.

Bnt at this juncture he lowered his weapon
again, and letting the hammer softly down, he
tnmed about and stole away.
And as he did so, he repeated to himself the

words:

"Vengeance is minOj and I will repay, saitK
the Lord.'*



CHAPTEB XVn
THE PANTHER

THERE can be no question that Sydney
Lacdon, the younger brother, was as
much a-hungered as Qarence, and he set

out with a determination as strong as hia to se-
cure something in the way of food before he re-
turned.

As one went in the direction of the fallc, and
the other precisely opposite, it wiU he under-
stood how it waa that, at the end of an hour,
they were too far apart to hear each other's
rifle when fired.

Sydney found that, without any purpose on
his part, he had wandered into a hiUy and
broken region, where his progress was so much
obstructed that he finally paused, with the in-
tention of turning about and retracing his steps.

j>^?\. '^*°^®<* *^® edge of a ravine, fully
fifty feetm depth, and of indefinite extent right
and left, so that there was very good reason for
tie halt.

aw
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"I don't seo that there is any nae of going on
in this direction," he mused, as he stopped and
looked over the dizzy precipice. "There is
plenty of snow down there, and it must have
drifted in for a long time; but I haven't seen
the track of an animal even, and my chance for
getting something to eat looks mighty slim."
He was a little reluctant to turn back, for it

seemed to him that the broken, wilder country
on the other side of the ravine was just the place
to find the game for which he was searching.
He was more likely to get within striking dis-
tance than in the open wood, where one's ap-
proach could be detected a considerable way off.
With these ideas, he began moving along the

edge of the ravine, without turning back. It
was slow locomotion, but he was hopeful of find-
ing some place where he would be able to reach
the opposite side, and extend his hunt in that
direction.

"I don't want to go back to Clarence empty-
handed," he said to himself. "It is hard
enough work for either of us to get food, with-
out throwing a chance away— Hello I Now
that's good!"
This remark was caused by observing that

the "hasm was bridged by a tree which had been
blown down by the wind, in sudi a manner that*
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it ?V.! '"J
'°'* °'' *™^ '° facing his way to

their giving away, and from where^ stoil ,.ftop seemed equally strong and &Z He w^n^

-eight to snVrsupJort"''^ " *™^*^« ^«

were iiecessary to be walked over it Trill h.understood that the InH h^r^ \ ^^^ °®

considerable dy^Ity'* Jt wr^^'**
'-'"'^ °^

From whe„ h. .^d 1. wa, crtafa K»ld
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see tracks in the snow on the other side, and he
felt such a gnawing hunger that this fact alone
would have induced him to incur twice the dan-
ger he believed himself called upon to face.
As he stood at the base of the tree, he held

nothing but his loaded rifle in hand, so that ha
resembled a young rope-walker, making ready
to give an exhibition to an admiring multitude.
He remembered the danger of dizziness, if he

looked directly down while over the ravine, and
paused long enough to scan carefully the primi-
tive bridge over which he expected to pass.

It occurred to him even then that this tree
had been crossed by something before him.
The bark was abraded and torn in places, evi-
dently by the claws of some animal, and he
ought to have reflected that it was done by the
very kind of animal which it wasn't advisable
for him to meet.

However, he had made up his mind, and with-
out pausing to examine matters closely, he
started across the chasm.
The second step came within a hair's breadth

of precipitating him into the depth belpw, a
piece of the bark slipping and droppiug away
under his tread. This startled the lad for a
moment

; but he soon resumed the ticklish busi-
ness, and was in the very middle when a slight
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mtling in the bushes ahead arrested hi^ .*

upon the other 1. ifTf J { ^° '°« ""'^ oo«

-ure, and gave hil^^al,^eXttSS
terin/brehU^ 'Z\Z^dtr^' "'^, ''^"«-

utPR if -o™-- J
"*" "^™» ana tor several min-u^es U^naaaned as undisturbed as the rolT-

l^seir/<That?8 wr^^t'"''' '^ '^^' ^

tlien. while he w« stiSiS ' ' ^°''^°''' «"<*e ae was stiU wondering and looking,
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he Mw two round orbs glaring with a phos-
phorescent glitter from among the evergreens in
front, as if they woold Ulumine the way for
hun to come across the chasm and walk to his
doom.

Sydney needed no telling to tmderstand what
Uiis meant. The most ferocious animal of the
American forest was crouching there within
easy leap of the startled lad.
The youngster was so totally unprepared in

nund for meeting a panther, at such close quar-
ters, that he sat stupifled, and had the agile
brute made his leap at that moment, he would
flave found the choicest kind of dinner awaiting
hmi, without the danger of receiving a scratch
during the obtaining thereof; and this creature,
belonging to the feline species, seems to possess
every characteristic of the common cat, of which
It may be considered an exaggerated edition,
showing amazing agility and power, with a fe-
rocity like that of a jungle tiger.
Seeing its prey approaching, it quietly

crouched m concealment, and awaited the mo-
ment when it should come within reach, and so
long as such an issue seemed certain, there was
no danger of the pantheiv-or "painter," as he
18 termed among the backwoodsmen—venturing
out to secure his prize. .
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him to do. Sow tZ« ""^^ ''"« ^' ^0'

Thekaowf^t^hyrat n^'^
blazed away.

better positionZmih- ^ ['.^ ^° »* ^"m a
With hiWe Ihl^o^*r7^^^ ^' *^«» J»«W-

"i"^es backward »r,A^^^
careful hitch several

growl from amona- thf T *' ^^*° * 'ow
him that hSactio^w^""?"*''''^ "°«fied

tiBelTduty. ° '' d^Pleasing to the sen-

This retrograde motion was a^^\, *i. x ..

ffd i,^ „ ,^ '™™ »"»!
<J.t

.1 «,.
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that the panther wonld make the leap while thus
employed, and before he could use his rifle to
defend himself.

Sydney remained motionless for some time,
both hands grasping his weapon, while he wait-
ed to see whether the creature meant to make
an attack or not
The panther, after a little angry growling set-

tled to rest, and then the lad resumed his re-
treaty but had barely time to move six inches,
when a growl warned him that it was useless
to think of escaping by such means.
There seemed to be no resource left except to

fire directly at the brain of the brute, and Syd-
ney carefully drew his riffe for the purpose of
taldng aim; but the sagacious creature acted
as if he understood the movement; his position
was quietly shifted so that both eyes vanished
from view on the instant, and the choice was left
the lad of firing at random, or of waiting until
his enemy showed himself.

The latter course was adopted, although with-
out any election of his own; for while he was
waiting and watching, and debating, the panther
walked out from the undergrowth, and with the
same guttural growl, began advancing toward
the trunk with the evident purpose of walking
out after his victim.
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He was of unusual size, and the 'sd asked him-
self whether it was possible Vr cue bullet to
slay such a magnifioient anims i.

The boy maintained his nene udmirab.y and
sightmg at the point directly between the eyes
pulled trigger.

'

To his dismay his gun missed fire, and he be-
lieved that it was all over, and there was no
use of trying to escape. Still, as the panther
mamtamed his position, without approaching
any closer, the lad's courage revived, and he
took a look at the tube of his gun, to find the
cause of that useless click, when he expected
the spiteful snap of the percussion, and the
death-howl of the brute.

A glance showed that the cap had been dis-
placed, and the tube only needed recovering
to do Its duty. With a trembling hand Sydney
hurriedly drew out one of the indispensable
articles, saw that it was right, and the next
minute he was ready again.
Looking up, he saw that the panther, as if

impatient with waiting, had already begun the
approach, and was advancing along the trunk
with a care and caution that indicated he was
fearful the bridge was too weak to sustain his
weight—and in this respect he showed a wis-
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dom anperior to that of the boy, who had ven-
tnred so unhesitatingly upon it.

The latter was making ready to perforate
the brain of the brute, when, without the least
warning, the trunk parted somewhere near itsupper portion, and the next instant, tree, pan-
ther and boy went spinning downward to tho
oottom of the gorge.
Had the accident occurred in the summer-

time lad and brute would have inevitably been
crushed; but there was a drift of snow, fully
ten feet m depth, into which they sank out of
sight, but without either receiving the slightest

At the moment of going, Sydney felt that his

frrf'i,'^f„°'°''!.
"""^ *^^ ^^ «°™«1 thanfrom the fall; and when he found himself cov-

ered with snow, he lost no time in struggling out
to daylight and in brushing the feaSry par-
ticles from his eyes. Making sure his gmi was

h°s7o°e
° ^ ^ ^''^^' ^^ ^^"^ *™'^'^ ^°''

A temfic threshing and thumping, several
paces off, was flinging the snow in every direc-
tion, and the back and head of the aninml were
seen like some water-logged vessel laboring inthe trough of the sea.

It required but a few efforts by such a mus-
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cular creatnre to free himself nf +1.- •_ 1.

that earned hun over the boy, and several ?S

what h/h!^ ' ^? ''^ ^°"°«^y understood

ihat was rather well done!" ho n^„i • ^
naturally delighted "Tf n^^ i>- *f^a^'ned,

Ky lost noT' ^ *'' ^"'^ ^""-^ ^''o-^' a^^

"luie lying near, he was so struck with it.. {^

description he could give
""'^

He opened hi. pocket-knife, and cut from the
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fore-paws tixe long curved, cat-like nails. whicLwhen forced out of their sheaths, looked lileS^cjaws of a gigantic bird.

th.?"'*, '^!,5''^f
""y placed in his pocket, andtten reloading his rifle where he stood, began

po^'' Thl"^
"°''' *^'®''"'* ^''^^ J^^ J^ad sup-posed. The snow was not only very deep, but

^ the gorge the crust was too weak toC
be made but slow progress.

'

Thus nearly an hour passed before he reacheda point where the configuration of the rocksgave hope of scaling them. At last LTul
d^tion that he was compelled to sit down andrest before continuing his journey.

.t^u^J^"^' awaiting the return of his

Jh^S /^' P"''''^ ^^ ''^""'^S a thistle inthe wood at no great distance.
At first he took it for a signal from Clarence

tarn dissimilarity, or peculiarity, aroused his

ZTZf ^°'^ ^'"^ *« --* -«1 he" earned

i^rr'°"'''°^.^°^ ^''« whereabouts.
Ihe signaling continued for several minutes

uttered at intervals, and evidently intended for
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some one in the neighborhood; but if such were"he case, tiie expected person was absent-Tr

sl«T/V^/ ^"^ ''""^^ ^"^««' '^'^^ ^«« no ^'
sponse whatever.

"It can't be that is the Moose returned, andsearching for mel" he said to himself, with a
Jtgne alam. .-It ^ay be there are m^e o?the Indians somewhere about, and they arecalling to one another."

'•"«y aie

At any rate, he decided that it was better

SrSrL'^v'^ '°^ ""^^ - "--<^-
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agreed should be th^T. '.
^® brothers had

the rendezvous
"''"' ^^ ^^^'^g them to

he might have'^fruiJhtseifT ^' '°?'"'^' ^"'^
cnlty, had he not resoS wi° *•'""•*"« 'J'*'

of retracing his stSl ^
^^' '™P^« ^^ifice

along the edge of ?he r;.^^
^'"^^^^ ^^ ^^7

had been strTtlUtroTlil", ^^'"^ *"« *^^
andhe started back o^^t ^ ""^ ^''^^'

hi« feet had mJeavlZu^t^^^ '•''''' «»«*

ty'-bance, in passing o7eff^^"''°°' ^^ <"«-

signs were indistincf; b^Jdes TTT^^"" ««
'-i.Msideswhich.trail-hunt-
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hood where he dfeS.^'? ^ « °««hbor-
"^e fails, and irot^ZoTl '^' ^'^""'^ «^
nnnecessaiy that hi sw7V°^*'''°"^'^*'^««
bnt before this hetd^^SfJ? *° *'^ *™"'
was anything but reassS J^co^ery which
Where his t^ipZlZ:^!'.3'^' ^^^ '^«^«'

nsnal, others were dete«^^ ^ P^*^^"" *han

render any voim^T ™ ^^ e°0"gli to
^i^ed to thiSTe Mo°o.r"'^-

^« "«« i^"
the neighboXod andT T- ' ^^'"^where in

thonghhereeaSedtte?J "^^^ ^"^ ^^~»i-
ence had seen crosf4??!° ''^^°' ^« ^""^ ^lar-
that nothing wS '

n.!^^?^ ''"^^' ^^ tnew
we« others doratCd.^^'^ "''° "^^^ *i«™

not'^i^Si'rsol^^T^ ^« *-^-
presented itself-K jf J™'"/"^

«"« qnestion
where was he now»

whosoever it may,

ie -s'^as^SJrStfntr' ^^^"«^ ^^^^^' "®° stoppuig, and listening,
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Most of the forest through which he made

t;:'^T^zir^ '^'
'- -- ^^'« *<>

Wn. If ""l"
"''"'' ^' ^^^t^'- P«rt of toejourney, when he reached an open space he-y^d which quite an elevation was visible ^jTnwhose top he saw the smoke of a camp-firr

E vL? i .^ ^"^ '""^P °^ «°«^ lookedlike a vast sheet, scarcely broken by the dark

Tn.?"\T '" P'^°«^"^ «« the s'^it^

By this time noon had come and gone andSydney was certain he had never fdt suchgnawing hunger in all his life.

^
But for the distance, he would have retracedhis steps to the ravine, where the panther]^and cooked and eaten a piece from his carcass'

^g wmcn led him to hope, more ardently than
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was prudent, that a party of white men orfriends we.-e encamped upon the hilJ beyond

It seemed to him probable that .here werewood-choppers in the neighborhood-hardy
lumbermen, who were felling trees, and prepar-ing Uieir rafts for the spring fresh;t, whfch was

i„r ^ ?' '°'"°»' ^^''^^^ «°<i plunging

atrgritiLirast'-^^"-
--^-'

food, and feel some security against the Moose^nd^hatever other dangers the forest might

Such was the "sunny view," but in all hiswanderings, during the past few day^ he hadnot caught the sound of a woodman's ke andhis,hopes, in this respect, were built upo^a s?S

rZn r' '"^.'^^° '' ^''^^ ^^ ^---oreason why any disaster should follow a reconnoissance, and accordingly he went alead

hv „ 7*'-f'
"*^'''- ^"""^'^ *° «PP™««li the fire

of tJe iT?"V^'^*"' ""'^ ^^^"^ "^'^^S the top

stealih of an Indjan scout.
Listening carefully, he had been unable tohea^nything that could reveal who were ahe^S
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thl^J'^Ti r^f
""*"*' "°^ «^«° the sound of

Ir ??1f ^'^ """^ *° " J«*' humming mur-mms like the moaning of the distant sea

inJJf If ^" ""^ " "*"* *'''™>«<1 ''y the break-

SZ hiS^r
'* T' r*^^

^^"'^^^ «° the crest

^i^ «f K 7 ^'««^here, and at about everythird step hia feet went through
It seemed that, whoever was around the

moTf). '
""'* ^'" ^' "°d he wa« ready!more than once, to advance boldly and take th^

to^?*?^' ''TT' h« ^'"J °ot permit himselfto do this, and while yet at a safe distance hegained a view of the camp-firr^
'

It was merely a mass of fagots heaneHagainst a large tree, while two IndSS d«sS

W fS ' ^^^^^ °° " ^«"«° trunk, smok-

J!J!J^*?
eveiythingf" muttered the disap-pointed lad. "Clarence and I are only a shortdiBtance from home, and every man we mS^San enemy. After Pierre left us, aS Zr^Libors are wild Indians or crazy men I d^?see any use in our trying to find any one to help
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Hungry as wa« the boy, he was not ready to

t^o a^'fhr i^^ ^'f'* ^^*"« t«" of goingtwo and three days w thout food rather tJ,u5

2l'i\'='t°°"
for successi; t it;mto which he had thrown his energies and h

Sty four";
""•* '^ °"«^^ *° ^ «^^"'o?tand

''I wonder how Clarence has made out " h.
muttered, as he picked his way Ward ''it is

fhan ^Se"?'
'' 5' ^r '* ^«^ »y l-tter show

X'SisXan'tTf'"^^"^"*"--

,the^Kt?^LToft?e^^
louder and as he had made suchTdSus t«T
or any of the red-skins. It seemed to him thatf he or his brother could secure a good Sme'
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lSr*f<^w^' T° jr'''"'
protected by mittens.His teet, too, troubled him, and he was weary

ing he had done during the forenoon.
If my brother hasn't got anything to eat,"he said to himself, as he labored along, "why

then start home I don't suppose there's much

;^ ^ f
^nioonl'ght ramble on an empty stom-

achj^but there are a great many worse things "
ihis was a sensible view of the matter, al-though It could not compensate for that insa-

tiate gnawing that made itself sensible at every
step It being the dead of winter, he was shut
off from all possibility of obtaining fruit or
fish. Tie nearest he could come to it was tobreak off some of the branches of the birch and

IS not calculated to go far in the way of satisfy-
ing hunger. ^

Naturally enough the lad paused when he was

Ln^^^^l"***
^'"^"*y °^ *^« f«»«' ard looked

around with some hope of finding his brother.He did not succeed, but he did discover themore unwelcome sight of an Indian, who seemed
to be returning from a hunt, as he bore a large
piece of venison upon his shoulder, and waswalking at a leisurely gait. At the moment
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he bade fair tTwml

^'' «">"« ^eing snoh that
the foils, aid diS,?:* ^'^ "«" the bew of
the lad had concS hE^*" *^' ^^^^ ^here
the dusky stran

'
r tH 1"^° ''"* «««»«

deliberate fashiornntiulttlT!? '° *»'-

way across, when eometJ.W oJS;?-''*'
"^ *^"«

h" eye, and he paused «n5 ? ?! ''^ <'*"»ht

moment's rianJl »! .,
"'^ ^°°^«d down. A

instantl/mtrarrr'at'o identify it, and hi
a more direct line thlnlV'lf v" ^'^ "^ in
"He has found som^fl,^ ?»''

J^^° P"""^?-
-ho was watchfnghTaS '^T""' ^^"^^^

»l.of^anan4arT:;: -«*^thetrack of an animal t -.-ii * ,".' """"' "^ "le
whether there hToh.l ? ^°"°^ ""d see
food." ' " '^'a^ce for me to get any

It seemed indeed that thp™ ^
Pect of success than in t„^ ^' P-eater pros-
hi«

-. hook; for ?fS.J'T*^ "P "»« hunt oft

upon som, „;£ in S 'l^
"'° '^""^d come

-oose, he ce?;Sy would no?h °l,"
'^' -

It aU away with hJ ^S I*
*'^ *^^® t° «»rry

obtain a /ood shar'after ttV'^-'^?
°^«^

had disappeared ^° °"«f^J owner
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B7 tbe time Sydney was upon ilie ice, the red
man had vanished in the dense wood on the
opposite side, taking very nearly the oonrse
which the lads themselves had followed npon
leaving the ioe a few hours before. Strange
that it never oocnrred to our yomig friend that

there might be something more serious in this

business than he had supposed.

Sydney was a little surprised, when leaving

the ioe again and stepping upon Ihe hard, in-

cmsted snow, to discover that the trail of the

Indian was almost parallel with the one made
by himself and brother, early in the morning;
and furthermore, search as he might he could

not detect the slightest traces left by any wild

animal, in passing over the same ground.

"Can it be," he asked, in an alarmed tone,

"that that Indian has discovered our trail for

the first time, and has started to follow it upt
If he intends to keep on until he tracks me
badE to this point, it will be like circumnavigat-

ing the globe, bat it may get Clarence into

trouWe."

This possibility added speed to his steps and
he hurried on at the same reckless gait, until,

npon reaching a more open portion of the

wood, he descried the red man moving in his

Qsual leisurdy manner, but pursuing precisely
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the same direction as the lad, so that therewas no danger of his seeing the latter, nnless
He turned abont and faced him.
IJe deliberate rate at which the enemy was

walfang served in a great degree to remove thepamfnl suspicions that had hurried the boy
and he used more care himself.
"It must be he is after some wild animal."

he added, carefully scrutinizing the red-skin
as he moved forward; '<he does not seem to b^
looking down at the ground, as though he were
watclung for footprints on the snow. Suppose
he had seen our tracks and knew them, he could
not be sure they were made by us. There are
otiier persons in the neighborhood, as he weU
taiows, and he has no means of learning that
they were made by strangers.

"

aJ^\T consoling in a certain sense, but it
did not whoUy relieve Sydney himself. He re-
called the signaling which he had heard after
scrmbling out of the ravine, and which m.-
doubtedly concerned him; and he remembered
the two red-skins smoking at the camp-fire ontop of the ridge-all of which convinced him
that matters were not by anj means in theshape he would like, and he determined to keepon after the Indian for a certain time, untU
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ho could make snre whether he was hunting a
human being or some of the brute creation.
As near ab the youth could recall, they were

following nearly the same route that had been
followed by him when in company with his
brother, and this seemed in no way to reassure
him; for he recalled that Clarence had taken
a different course, so that it seemed the Indian
could not be pursuing^him.
"It looks aa if he were after a wild animal,

or else is taking up the trail of both of us at
the beginning. If that is what he is driving
at, then there isn't much to fear, for if he
sticks to mine, he will go over the ravine the
same as I, and by the time he can clamber out
and get back here, it will be a good many hours
later. Before that our fate must be decided
one way or the other."
Sydney found hhnself gaining so rapidly on

toe red-skin that he fell back a Uttle, and kept
the trees between them so as to hide the other
from view for a greater portion of the time
He was afraid the savage would turn his head,m which case the pursuer would have to be very
active in leaping behind a tree to prevent dis-
covery.

When the woods became more dense, he hur-
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ried forward, and all at once found himself
within a hnndred feet of his man.
At this juncture the actions of the Indian in-

dicated that whatever he was seeking h« be-
lieved to be in his immediate vicinity. He
suddenly paused and stood as motionless as
a statue, and Sydney, certain that he had done
so for the purpose of taking a survey of his
surroundings, whisked behind a tree, and cau-
tiously peered out
He was not mistaken, for just then the red-

skin, without changing his position, moved Ms
head around as if on a pivot, staring bdiind
in his earnest, searching manner, and sending
a thnll through the lad, who beUeved he had
been discovered.

But it was only an ordinary precautionary
movement on the part of the savage, who the
next moment stepped to one side, and took his
position behind a tree, after the manner of a
hunter who is prepared to bring down his
game. As he did so, he was in full view of
the wondering lad, who was unable to tell
what it meant. He could see no game, and it
appeared t» hun that from where he stood
his view ought to be as extended aa that of
the one he was watching.

Suddenly he detected a movement in the un-
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dwgrowth, and tli« next moment his Brotheraaren« stepped forth, standing, gun in C^and loofang aromid, as if wondering at thecontmued absence of Sydney

"« m ™e
And the latter, irith a shock which no pen

wjom the Indian was hnntmg, and aminst
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if it did not ser^ilt""* ^^ '^«™^fc ^Uch,

"tayed the hand ofZrS^ "° ^'^ ""^°*'

-^i^rx"4d^^2:,t;tt^^^^
rcj^-cr-;fJSt:54\^-^

poised the deadlvS. . *"° ^^^^ I'ad

stS£.irst:L';jj "j^-je t,, ^'^-

one ann, and th^^iJ^i^^'^"''' ^"'8^"^ "P

Btneten deer, bounding f™."rdet sJde^X;
233
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the manner of a Digger savage, who seeks
thereby to divert the aim of his foe.

Only a few seconds of such work were needed,
when the wounded and affrighted red-skin
vanished in the woods, and the brothers were
left alone.

All this had taken place so quickly—the
shout, the shot, the cry and the flight following
one another with such electric rapidity, that
Clarence Landon stood staring and wondering
what it could all mean.
"What's the matter, Sydt" he called, as the

younger brother dashed toward him and caught
his hand. "What does all this mean?"
"It means that if I hadn't fired just as I

did, you would have been done breathing by
this time. Why didn't you dodge your head
when I shouted, and scoot for covert"
"What made you yellt Were you hurt, or

was I in danger of getting shott Do you mean
to say," he continued, as light began breaking
in upon him, "that that Indian was going to
fire at met"
A few minutes seemed to make the elder

brother understand in what peril he had stood
and what had taken place, and then he related
in turn the adventure he had had with the other
Indian, from whom he so narrowly escaped.
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"I tell yon, Syd, they're going for us," he

exclaimed, haJf-eamestly and half-jooularly;
for he had been in such distressing anxiety
about his younger brother that he could not
repress a certain exultation at his unexpected
appearance. ' < I don 't know how it is, but these
red-skins must be down on boys. When we get
back home, and teU father all that has taken
place, I think they will be punished. They are
in the State of Maine, where the law can reach
them, and we haven't done anything to make
them want to take our lives."
"I say, Clarence," said the other, snuflSng

the air, and turning his head in different direc-
tions, "it seems to me I smell something very
much like meat cooking. I don't beUeve any-
body has ever lived that was as hungry as I
am."
"Just come with me," repUed the elder, mo-

tiomng down the ravine, "and you shall have
all you can stuff under your waistcoat"
The lad kept his word. The rendezvous pre-

viously agreed upon was only a rod or two dis-
tant from where they stood, and here the dinner
of Sydney had been ready for several hours,
"I thought I would wait and dine with you,"

he exphiined; "but you kept away so long, and
I grew hungrier and hungrier so fast, that it
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S?e'"pL^fr'''''*^-'*--^on Should

"Talk about roast turkey, puddinm dim
t-rte, desserts, aud all such 8tJff,''Zd Syd^as he crushed the jui,^ „orsei; uZin^s

mwlfl, the nght way is to go off in the woodsand get lost for several days."
'

But as hun^r became satisfied, the brothersbegim to consider more seriously than they hadyet^one the disturbing situation inwMcS
The afternoon was half gone, and a lonir dis

OT sareiy. They were not only in danirer of

of^eSord^ "^°'.*'^ ^'^^"^ State"Of tte Union, did not hesitate to attempt their

"Yes
;
and that chap that I hurt will be bn/*hery again or else he will send some oie " «W%dney. "You see he can make some 'ex"^for firing at ns now."

"Yes; but how is he going to fii« witti one
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toe^iA?%'^«'^ *° P^^"' I don't think

i-^c^dn « ? ?' *'"'^' '^•^ «»« »«8t thing

/t will be understood that the bovs HM n«f

SroSh L *^^''^''*'"'<* *^"» ^Jien goinglarongli the woods or "across lots " SHii ™
aoooont of wh&t h»A ou ,

°tui, on

dav o,.^\ 1} r ,
*"^*'' P^*<=8 daring the

After eating aU the dinner needpH th^^

fully- wrapped np and took with them o«^
one -s ^er in the Maine f^esttt th^de^^fof winter, is not snch an easv tast ftT- 7 ,

Jive to r^e'il7 * w*" *^* ''^^*' ^« ^o'^'tnave to go very far before we'll strike the
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river, and then we thaU save a good many miles,
and get out of tiiig dangerous place without go-
ing anywhere near the falls."
This certainly was a good plan, and the boys

Mted upon it without delay. To make less
work they fastened their snow-shoes to their
feet, and with rifles and blanket struck off
toward the south, making only very moderate
progress, which grew more tardy as the forest
becwne denser and abounded with undergrowth.
The obstruction from this cause became so

peat that they were compelled frequently to
turn aside, and so shift the direction they had
set out to follow that the natural consequence
followed, and they lost their reckoning entirely.A perceptible change in the weather contrib-
uted to this confusion; the sky becoming so
overcast that it was impossible to tell the loca-
tion of the sun, or to "calculate their latitude"
with any certainty at all.

At such times, when one is sure he is fol-
lowing a certain direction, it may be set down
as a rule that he is going in the opposite, and
when he attempts to pursue a straight line, he
never succeeds, unless he uses something be-
yond his own impressions to guide him

It IS a strange but weU known fact, that a
wanderer m the wilderness is led unconsciously
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Ji^Vhfi"rT'^ ^ '^^'^^ • circle, 80 that intune he finds himself back at his starting pointat tho very time he imagines himself fafaXS '"u5
" ?V"^ ^"^ P«^l«d many to ;j:

S th;roT'.w"-! ?'^"^ *° ^ ««-«"«""

right o?lf7.,i !.*
" '''''"'«« ^« "« eithernght or left handed, and have a tendenev tr>advance faster with one leg than the oS *"

intofS
"' '* ""^' ^'"«°«« «°<1 Sydney fellinto the very error they wished to IvSl

.hat it^ .11';^^ ^^» «-« ."^t^

ilS, °JZ "" ""'"""" "^^
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"Then, isn't it strange that we dont see
any river, Clarence!"

Clarence declared it was exceedingly strange.
Something certainly was out of tune, and that
something was neither one of the lads,

"Hark I" suddenly exclaimed the younger,
when they had stood a minute listening and
looking. "It seems to me I can hear the roar
of something like the wind in the woods."
Both listened intently, and became satisfied

there was no mistake about it.

A dull and distant undertone was heard, as
the faint moaning of the ocean sometimes
reaches the ear of the traveler in the desert,
when he is far beyond sight of the cool blue
waves and breakers.

"The sky looks strange," said the exhausted
Garence, as he so arranged his blanket between
his snowHshoes that he could rest himself;

I

'and it may be that some sort of a disturbance
is about to come. Perhaps there is a tornado,
or hurricane, or earthquake that is getting
ready to set things humming. I don't know
what we can do in such a case unless to lie
still and take the chances."
They remained where they were nntil rested,

during which time the low, solemn murmuring-
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MppositioD, When one re^fh„w r"«^°°«We^es and rivers abo^H 1^3 ^L"""*"?"*-'New England Statee. ™ """ P<"^on of the

'That shows wa o^^^

Clarence, m^sZ^Z^uS"^ ^"**''" «'^<i

iad agreed uponTs ^1^?^?' ^^^» ^^ey
^l»n we reach it, weZ tf^ '^'*- "^^
,»»til we strike theWr v^J ^^ following it

lantic, or the civiliW ~J ^'*°' ^^ *^» ^t"
"This proves iTLT'"" ""^ewhere."

'^^'ed SyLras^'h: Zr'S^ «"—•"

snow crust "IfwehJv! *
''^^ay over the

plan, we migh hlve^S "° ^*^°°* '^y real

f winter, Md never ^^.'^«°* ^ *^« ^'X'd^
by fixing npon onr L„Z kT."

''^^ °°*' »>«*

we have sav^d oZl^Z^^^fJ^^'^^^'have made a Mod mln^^ •* Wonder, and

«^whenwe!«Pw^ P''"°°« '^les- I
to explain h^w TemZ ^'^' ^« «^«" l^ve

^ie,t;fB-futi/Sntr^^--^

It
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v.^*.'^*'^ °^*^^* ^^ ^""-ly closed in upon
the lads

;
but there was stiU a moon, which as-

sisted them materiaUy in making headway
through the forest

^
"I don't hear anything of wolves," said Clar-

!ri, JV\'* ^""^ ^" «"»* ^^7 were so
scared by that bear that they're afraid to botiier
us any more."
"I thought that bears are hibernating ani-

mals, as they caU them," said Sydney, "and
kept asleep all winter, instead of hunting
around for rood, like that terrible feUow^
had such a tune with. I meant to ask Pierre
about i^but I was so frightened it slipped mymmd. But I suppose that once in awhile thw
come out and rage around, like him, though thS^are not very plenty."

^
"HeUoI here we are!" said Clarence, as they

emerged from the woods and saw th; frozennver I^g before them; "and yonder are the

Shtl"
^^"^ ****^ ^°**^ ^ ^^ °*°*>°'

TKey stood for several minutes viewing with
admiration the romantio cascade, glimmering
and shimmenng in the soft, fairy-like illuS
nation, while the roar echoed and re-echoed
along flie arches of the forest with a^2^
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very much." ^' ^^ resemble them

like that one."
""* '^°™ ««ems to look

yol^S'broViJ""^ "'>"^«^'^»" added the

«a"ie faUe tii.Z^T^"' ""^^^ "^^^ «« the

Jydney saw that his comrade had spoten the

?ome back to their sStir^T- f^^' ^^^ ^d
journey to begi^ over^i*?*' "^^^ "'^i'
the danger into wSTf' ** '*^ °«"^« of
more. ^°^ *^®y now entered once

«>- until they ^^l'^^ ^^'^ ^ travel fur-

ther?ortf^1^?r«Vn the snow, and
brenght witTthem.

""""^ ^^'^ ""ey had
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AH was silent except the mnrmnr of the
WBter-fall, and a feeling of loneliness came over
ttiem at the thought of the weary tramping they
had undergone, and of the many long miles of
tiresOTne travel that remained before thent
How they longed for their skates, with whicb

to glide over the smooth, glassy ice I How
preferable to the exhausting motion upon
their snow-shoes; and if they were only
steel-shod these precious moonlit hours would
not be allowed to pass unimproved, but the ris-mg of the morrow's sun would see them many
leagues to the southward, and beyond all peril
from Indians and the dreaded Moose of the
Kennebec
"I d<m't think there is any use of expecting

Pierre," said Clarence, after they had finished
their lunch, and were making ready to get under
way again. "We have been carried over such
a devious route, and have doubled on our track
80 often, that a bloodhound would have hard
work to take our trail at that camp-fire, where
he left us, and follow us to this point"
"No," assented Sydney; "and we cannot af-

ford to lose any more time. Me must manage
to plaoe a good many miles between us and these
falls by to-morrow morning, or I'm afraid we
shall not gain the chance of doing so."
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los7thi^' ^ ""^ *"•''* ^°«* Pi«™. ^e have also

needn t have any more fear of him."

farLTh '??'*^'''«°'l'«tIdoii't. It wasfor to the south of this that he ciiscoveredT
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LOOKING toward the waterfall, the sheet
of water was all agleam in the moonlight,
as it poured over the ledge, and there

was something so enchanting and romantic in
its appearance that the brothers, wearied, ex-
hausted and anxious as they were, found their
gaze conf:tantl7 wandering thither, while they
sat talking and conjecturing of the future.
And thus it was, while Clarence's eyes were

turned in that direction, that he saw something
which caused him to start in wonder and utter
his exclamation.

Directly back of the sheet of wa^er, appeared
a point of light that looked like a star, as it
breaks throng the dark dond in the sky.

It shone with such a steady, undimmed light,
never flickering or withdrawing, that the boys
sat for several minutes looking at it in silent
amazement.

Had it vanished as it came, they might have
846
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believed they were deceived—that it was some
sudden freak of the moonlight playing upon
the sparVling water; but it was too plain to be
disposed of in that manner. As it was out of
the question to consider it a star, it was in-
evitable that it was a point of fire—a torch or a
lantern—controlled by some person.
The youngsters were still gazing in sUent

wonderment, when the mysterious light was
gone-disappearing as abruptly as it had come.

Isn't that strange!" whispered Clarence.
I begin to think we are in the land of wonders.

mstead of the sober State of Maine 1"
"I teU you, Syd, there are some doings here

that ought to be looked into. That light there
has told me one thing."

"What is thatt"
"There is a cavern or something in the rear

of those falls, with people, too. There must be,
or else how could that Hght come and go like
thatT"

"Those IndiamB are at the bottom of it all,
and you know they are a queer set—and from
the way they have acted to-day and to-nighf,
they are a Utile too curious for us to lyider-
stand."

"Syd," eiolaimed the other, starting to his
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"Better iiot>" was lie reply. "We have

better keep out of others wMle we can."
1 know It is rather risky, but I've a stronir

snspicxon about somethi.g!^,d I Zl f^^pay to look It up I noticed a place, yesten^

anybody conid get without trouble "
Sydney naturally protested against the Pro-posed action of his brother, insifTg that SJ

to^ope around in the rear of the falls afterdark he ran great risk, and he was sure theywould get into trouble therefrom
^

Clarence quieted his brother to a certain ex-tent by assuring him that he knew prSsehr

WMhedtoknow. He was quite certain that his8uspiaon was well-founded, in which case grSadvantage was likely to come to them!^
*^^*

But the younger brother was certainly the

wodd nTw%r'* ^^'^ '^ '""^^ '' ^^ -»t, hewould not wait longer than half an hour whenhe would make aU haste homeward, ^TLuMuparents that Clarence had committ^iTS
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l.,-5f*?"*
"'°''*^ him that he was willin« for^ to do so, and with a langh and uSesLBtruck off in the direction oftte falls w£»t will be remembered, were close atSd ^ ^'

fle was m earnest when he promised to «^emse nnusnal care, and insteadTmaWZ

leff&!,'**/° ^^^^ ^^'''^^t' ^hich had beenIrft be^d. and watched the figure of his brotTeJJBW It disappeared in the forest, when he

dreading the next act of the drama

Btand whaJ^t^^^' '^^ ^ ^°'* ™«i«r-

head l.i ^.?° /°*'^ * °^ «<*e°ie in Bis

The lad's soliloquies were abruptly ended bv
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which he had first seen it, but a little higher and
more to the left.

And this time, instead of remaining station-
ary, as at first, it had a wavy, nncertain motion,
showing that it was held in the hand of some
person, and was, therefore, more in the nature
of a torch than anything else.

"I hope that that Ught wiU tell him all he
wants to know," thonght Sydney, "without his
trying to crawl in behind there. It most be
those Indians who are there, and they have
shown already what they would like to do with
us."

Just then the torch vanished from view, and
Sydney strained his eyes in the hope of catch-
ing sight of his brother. But the moonlight
itself was too faint, and the beautiful sheet of
water was thrown into too deep shadow for him
to catch the faintest glimpse of the youth, if
indeed he were making the attempt to explore
the cavern under the fall.

Sydney waited his fnU half hour upon the
blanket, watching and listening, but hearing and
seeing nothing further; and then, well aware
that he had kept his promise, he still lingered.
Another half hour rolled av ay, and he was

growing more impatient, until he vowed that at
the end of ten minutes more he would start.
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Ere that time passed, and while he was still

peering in the direction of the falls, something
came into his field of vision, and turning his
head, he saw two of the Indians for whom they
had been watching moving up the creek, in the
direction of the falls.

They were walking side by side, on snow-
shoes, and were evidently returning from a
hunt, as they seemed to be carrying something,
and moved like men wearied with a long tramp.
Their unexpected appearance in this manner,

coupled with the absence of Oarence, prompt-
ed the younger brother to leap to his feet and
start after them. In doing so, he left his rifle

lying on the blanket, intending to return in a
few minutes.

He took care, in making this venture, to use
the same caution as his brother. Indeed, he
moved so slowly that the only view he gained
was a "dissolving" one—the two red-skins dis-
appearing in the shadow behind the falls at the
moment he ventured far enough from the wood
to gain a peep at them.
The result of this was the proof that ther©

was some sort of cavity, or opening, in the rear
of the falls, in which these men had their re-
treat; and connecting this fact with the events
of the day, it was plain that, from some cause
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SLlfif' ^t ^'^°' ^^^ ^««y i^oxin abouttheir home being discovered

faT'nr^r" °*>*^«?P"t'«°Iarly strange in the

work and 80 much oppoeed to erecting a house

L^Ll'"?*" of everything that naturehas done for him. What more inviting resi-

protected against the drifting snow, piercingcod, tie cutting wind and the sweep of Se
jame was hidden in the curious mamier we havedescribed, ,t was easy to see how attractive ttmust be to the aboriginal mind.

'"^*'^« ^t

u/Z"" i".^^ *^^ ^"^ P^"^
'
l>''t the question«to why these Indians guarded it so doed^against aU comers was not so easily answered

ml^Sia^ r^^
the sig^^j^^ j^ ^^ ^^^

r^y wi^he^* ^^^ ""'** '^^ ^ «-«*

^i,^^.!.^*^"*^"^*^ Indians-the tramns ofthe border, such as Indian BiU and^^comrades, who had maltreated the youths a ?^"
daxa before-were not liable to disturbanJI
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ness of these red-skins seemed to say that therawas somethiiig back of aU this, of whirL yetSydney himself knew nothing ' ^^

-^^1^^ he recalled the words of his brother

^^! T !S
""^"^ ""^^ ^^^^'^^ why it was

JLTu "t^ T° '^'' ^'~'^'dy attempt He
s^o„t*

^"? ^' ^!'^ * *^^^ 8uspicion_astrong one. too-which, should it prove ^
J.Jl^' T" » «t™««e statement, and one beyondthe roach of the youngster's wits. He could not

oertamly was m earnest when he made the

was the least attempt to deceive him. From W^Wledge of his brother, too. he was furth^

hi^tt 'T""
^^"'^ PO^«rf°l motive to leadh™ mto so grave a danger after such an ex-penence^as had b«en theirs during the^U^t

J^^lf^,?l^V^"^« ^ ^^ *^' ^th the

8pot for all of two hours, and he was resolvednot to linger another minute.
^^caugbt up his blanket, but threw it down
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"Uajbe hell want it more than I," h*
thongfat.

And oarrjdng nothing bat his rifle, he started
over the ice, on another attempt to reach home.
He speedily fomid that it was no easy matter

to get along upon the smooth snrface with his
broad, canoe-like shoes, which slid altogether
too much for convenience; so he removed them
from his feet, and fearfnl of leaving th«n, lest

he should need them before he reached home,
he gathered them under his arm, and with his
heavy winter clothing and rifle, he had as mnch
of a load as he wished to carry.

When he came to use his feet in the more
natural way of walking, he found his ankles
were considerably galled from the thongs in
the snow-shoes, and that, if compelled to use
them soon again, it could not but be painful
Sydney would not have felt rij^t had he

really been deserting his brother, although the
latter had acted so much against his wishes. He
had promised to return at the end of the half
hour. His failure to do so when four times that
period had come and gone convinced the
younger that he was prevented from keeping his
pledge. In other words, he believed he had been
made a prisoner by whomsoever the canon con-
tained, and that it was his duty to bring tome
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one to hit resene, inasmnch as he was usable to
do aaytliing himself.

The boy continued down the creek untU he
reached the point waere it debouched into the
larger stream. Here the "roadway" was umr'
broader, and under the moonlight there .-a.H

greater danger of being seen by any one in tif
vicuuty. Sydney foUowed his usual pracii >« oi
keeping dose to one of the shaded ba^ilvs. s->
that he might take refuge in the dark jso^j. rt
a moment's warning.
Although feeling keenly the absence of skates,

where they could be used to such purpose upon
the ice—frozen since the fall of snow—still the
youngster was conscious of a self-confidence in
the possession of his gun.
"Let the wolves come now!" he muttered,
80 they don't come too fast, and there won't

be such running as there was the other night-

* i.*^
"°y l^ar chooses to wake up and come

out here, I can soon put him to sleep again."
The dark, silent woods on either hand; the

moon high-up in the clear, cold sky; the con-
sciousness that many long, long miles lay be-
tween him and home, and the knowledge, too, of
his personal danger, caused the most depressing
feelmg of desolation and loneliness gradnaUy
to steal over the lad. Looking to the left, as he
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moved forward, he ootdd dimly disoem the tall,

sentinel-lilre trees, while back and beyond them
all was bladmesB and darkness. It was from
these depths that at any mcmient some ferocious
wild animal, white man, or Indian, was liable

to leap out npon him; and conjure as much as
one may, there are few situations in which a
boy can be placed where his oonrage would be
more severely tested than this.

Sydney secured his snow-shoes so that his
arms were left free, and he held his loaded rifle

grasped in both hands, so that it could be raised
and fired at the same instant. The eye and
hearing were kept at the highest strain, while he
carefully moved forward under the dark
shadows along shore.

Hark I

Did he not hear something walking behind
himt Was not that soft tip, tip, which sounded
upon the ioe, made by the feet of man or
animalT

The youngster stood still, and looked back in
the gloom. All was as still as at first, and
nau£^t reached his ear but the soft, mournful
sighing of the nl^t wind among the branches
overhead.

At first sight he fancied he could see a large
form moving to and fro, with an airy, wav7
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he
motion;

became satisfied

unagination.
"— '^*"J' ^ ^s

wi^^':^/;^"^J-^ed. as he moved for-

be stealing tSoSr<S'^^J "• ""' ^^°'>>' to

as tius."
^^ *^® "^oods on such a night

aU Bonnd asfeS lytS°i""'
""^ "*«« «i«t«r«>

tbe great peX'^hth S^L" n""^"^*
^^

placed. Ah, what 2 1!^ 'Clarence were
to the vi^ ^'enchantment distance lent

andhisdesl.Lir?wLf?r^ ^ ^'« «^««.

naable to ^ in
"^^ ^°'*<^ ^°» *<> sir'k down,

an?U'*ara?;t£d"t"r^' '^^-^ ^-H
able; but he stm lov^!S «' '"' ^' ^' ^««
^atch for some suTabk nE^- ^"T?'**'

«° *«
the remainder «?£ Iht lu.''^'''^

*° P"«
started out with thlf^*^^*:

^thongh he had

comfortable he felt rV.^ T *^® ™ore un-

«on for him to 4of a^/nTby tt/'
*'^ ''"«"

-er^^min^te made him7or.'2;r£--f
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deserter, at the very time Clarence had most

need of him.

At this trying jmictnre, when fatigne or

doubt had brought his feet ahnoet to a stand-

Btai, he was startled by observing th» twinkle

of a light through the wood on the left
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needed the lanrer shoes «!wr!^ 1.. ^^ ^^
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all the caution of an aboriginal scont stealing up

to an enemy's camp-fire.

The point to which he was advancing proved

hardly a hundred yards from the bank of the

river, and when he fomid himself in the immedi-

ate vicinity, he was uncertain what it meant.

It still seemed to glow within the bushes or

undergrowth, and he could neither hear nor see

anything which showed that any human beings

besides himself were in the vicinity.

Determined to know what it meant, he moved
forward still further, and then made the dis-

covery that he was standing within a few feet of

a small cabin, and that the lig^t which he saw

was shining through an opening that represoit-

ed a window.

"That's good I" He exclaimed, the instant he

learned this fact "Indians don't often live in

cabins, and this must be the home of some wood-

chopper, or settler. Here I will find rest and

help."

By the aid of the raiiier weak light, he was
able to locate the door, and after some further

groping, he managed to get within reach.

As he applied his knu<^es, he noted that it

was composed of strong oaken plankinfi;^—a fact

which confirmed him more and more in his

hopes.
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But his knock, timid at first, and soon louder,
brought no response, and after vainly pounding
vmtil his knuckles were sore, he came to the wn-
oIuEion that whoever Uved there had stepped

eluded, "or he wouldn't have left his light bum-

Z; I 1*'°!* '** '^^^ ^ ^o^J** ^ait- Letme see whether the latch-string is out."
It was. He grasped the string, whi'ch, hang-

^C°?w ' ^ '' "'^ *'"'**^ °^ tJ^^ border, sig-
nified that whoever chose to draw it and pafswithin was welcome.
With some trepidation, Sydney gave it a^tle pull, when the heavy puncheon door

a^eT^' ""' '^ ''''^' ^^ " «*-««

J^„*/*f^.^ 7^** *^® ''^ "o^ f»™d himself^s of the smiplest description The room was

ii^^ * <i<fe°feet square, and the floor was ofplanking, p aced dose together, with the excep-

!^^K / *'°® T^ "^"^^ * «P««« stowed theearth, and upon this a fire of fagots was bum-

laL ^ "°f ''^^f
^^ P'^«^« ^'^^rth was alar|e pile of wood, and on the other a nmnberof furs The smoke made its escape through ahdem tte roof directly overhead, and the vfnti

lation of the apartment was assisted by a small,
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sqnare opening, which, as we have already said,

answered the pnrpose of a window. Jnst be-

neath this was the nidest kind of stand, and

stuck in an ordinary candlestick was a sperm
candle, which, however, was not burning.

The light that had guided the youth to this

spot was that which came from the fire on the

hearth, and which seemed to make the interior

of the hmnble building so visible that there was
no need of other illumination.

There was no chair, no clothing, no cooking

utensils, nor any other articles of furniture

which the boy could see. Even the ceiling, of

brush and bark, was devoid of the snow-shoes

which any one would have counted upon find-

ing, and Sydney stood a moment, doubtful

whether he ought to advance or retreat

But the thought of turning back again in the

cold, wearied as he was, to tramp the night

through, was enough to drive him to despair,

and he pushed across the room, the door swing-

ing shut behind him, and took a seat upon the

coft furs near tiie fire, and removed his skeleton

shoes.

Ah, never was lounge more luxurious to his

wearied frame than were these hides from the

back of the bear and wolf I

He was in that cfmdition popularly known aa
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being "too tired to rest," and he i«oalled the
advice of old Pierre—which was to the eflPect
that when his legs were so wearied, he had only
to sit or lie down with his heels elevated higher
ttaa his head. The lad now tried it, and found
his condition as Inxurious as heart couH wish.
"Oh, if I could sit here for a month without

stirringl" he murmured, in the very bliss of
indolence; "and if this was only work, wouldn't
I make a fortunet"
He was not sleepy, but only tired, and as he

8a.t like a genuine American, with feet up, his
mind was actively at work.
Anxious and al^nned about his brother, he

was speculating as to who could be the pro-
prietor of the house which he had invaded, and
whether he was a friend or foe. It naturally
seemed to him that there ought to be SMnething
in the room by which a clue to the identity of
this person could be gained ; bat look and search
as he might, there was nothing that indicated to
a certainty the sex even of such an individual
although, of course, it was not to be supposed
that it was feminine.

Sydney's eyes wandered hither and thither,
and finally settled on the floor, where he ob-
served a trap-door.

"That hides the secret," he said, feeling a
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curiosity to lift the door and take a peep into
what might be beneath.

But he knew the danger of doing so. The
latoh-string, hanging ont, said that whoever
chose to come was welcome, and the covered
place in the floor said jost as plainly that no
one was to disturb that except the owner.
Sydney's own sense told him this mnch, and

he contented himself with lying back in an easy
position upon the furs, and giving his imagi-
nation free rein.

"If we live to get back to school, won't we
have a big story to tell I The only trouble is I
don 't snppose half the boys will believe ns. Let
me see, the first scrape was when the wolves
got after ns, and my skate broke; then Oarenoe
took me on his back, and kept np the chase.
There's Jimmy Clark, and Joe Eedfem, and
Harry Slack, and Lew Swem—all of those
ohaps will declare I'm telling them too big a
story to swallow. After we persuade them into
the idea that we are speaking the truth, I shall
have to strike in on the big bear that came ont
on the ice and scared the wolves. They'll want
to know what waked the bear rp; and when I
tell them I don't know, I can understand how
they will remark 'Aa/fca/' But when we follow
it np with the account of the moose, that jumped

I
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wSlTn«« ^*° ""^ **°^« ^to thi* cabin

.

wmje darence himself will havi, . v^
"•""».

.pon hta lite . ttXLI *^""^ »""'
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Wii

But Lf the boy wa. aetonished, the man waa

J«. ?®°"«fely glanced at him. turned aboutd«w in the latch-string, and then advancStothe fire, seating himself near it, and directlv

tte act to a sense of propriety. Springing uphe moved away and said, in as conio,^ tol'as he could assume:

have'^e flTr"
""*

'

'° ^"^ "^ '*' "«» '^'-
The Moose waved him back, and rea«jhing out,

^Idl f t""^ '"'^ ^' bundle' andflirted It under him. Then assmning a positionof ease, he said in a commanding voice:

S,f ^«i:T ^^'''^ ^°'' ''«"' I <loo't ^ant it

so lonTT'.'
'*'' "^^ *^ "'^ "^«* ^-Pt 70U away

These words gave the boy the belief that thewild man thought the two boys had been off

and Jus disarm the strange being of whatever

t^ \t ftl '^' '"^ «»« attSnptTt^S

Si!?!.* ?^ °'' "•« part of the lad. Hethought of this, and the instnictions of Msteachers and parents, and he determined nott
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Bee him tC«L ^"^ *" '^^y- <^ ^«»Jd

fr:7Ur.l^7nsZ?ed"ir^ !!,
*- '«

Did you think it was thn v«r/i ^i> *i. «
Moose of the Upper Wb^"? °' '''' ^^'^^

opened the d^id'TaSS '^
"«^ "^^° ^-

And you was astozushed, wasn't your And

l/j
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you wonldn't have come in if you knowed you
was going to meet me here, would you nowt'

'

Sydney assured him that he most certainly
would have given the place a wide berth, no
matter how tired he was, had ie even suspected
its ownership.

Upon hearing this, the Moose broke into a
roarmg laugh, throwing back his head and emit-
ting a rattling, gurgling sound, that made the
alarmed boy shudder.
"I knowed you'd be back again," added the

strange being, when he secured the mastery of
his emotions;—"I was sure of it; so when I
found I was pulling an empty sled, I didn't fed
any disappointment. I was just as certain that
1 would have you both again as if I had you
each by the neck."
"What made you so sureT" Sydney ventured

to ask, rather timidly.

"Because nothing has ever got away from the
Great Moose of the Upper Kennebec, when he
has once placed his eye on him. Sometimes I
let hun wander off, just as a cat does a mouse,
but he never gets beyond my reach. Hal ha I
hal And did you think you were dear of met
Did you really believe you were going to get to
your home once moret"
The boy felt impeUed to say that he had en-
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.b'.l^LZ.r'""" ""^ "» '"»", m hi.

The statement of the wilH t«o«
»"!.«« .iu, «im,sz^rr.tTi„x
lie yomgster conid not beUev, it S. ul

But it was hardly pmdeat to let the Moose
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suspect his word was doubted, and the <mestrather cleverly led ihe qnestioidiig on

^

of yS''"'
"'"'^ * *^'"* ^"'**" "« ^^"« «f'"d

notThlT^ f«;:y?'orfy 18 afraid of me. Am Inot the Great Moose of the Upper Kenne^tDo I not own the State of Mai^T HaTl^t
Slr^r *'^^ ""' ^°'"* KatahJi'aTddived from one side of Moosehead Lake to rt«other r When I yell, the women kQuS^cttehup tteir children, and run in the house and £r
wnruT- ?"'«'^ the great hunters in Seworld down here, and they would be afraid o?

wnSi, '"^l
'"** "'***P" *«llf that Sydneywould have been amused, had not the posiSof^s brother and himself been too serioTtoZ!nut any such emotion,

^
'^There are some men np the creet who havetheir home in a cavern under a waterf^? -!.T

e^:^ 't^'^'''
^*^ « balefrS'ofl";

eye "and they are afraid of me. SoZof thmL

to f« ?i "^ ^'°« ^P there, in the mominJto teach tiiem who I am. I think they'U^^
to their senses after I have shot andSthree or four of them. '

'

Here was a promised new tun. to matters.
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»«*• If he should do 80 il"*^«™ j°«t then or
able ie wonld coJo ac;oL^.r^'^ ^han Prolv
charge of hixn; and tte a„l/"'°'* '"^ t'^e

iewot^dthenb^StfateJotf^"/"^ ^^^^^er

.
Bnt it was not likfTv fw!^ ^'' *^«°««r-

;^e^ would be endedtjt?Se^ J."™^^ ««^-
^i of their troubCau^h^ *^1!;'^^^«^««

!--Xern^l^?:^ talking in bis aun.

^« wiioh he iS^no ^'^^""^""^^^.dw-
hu'ted his nltiinXp„°° ;f

?^«°«« *« food, or

«^ of the boys. ^^°'' "^ «««°ri^g posses-

^--tet'r^e^r^btlt^^^^^^ *-^ bis^
^fir the men under the^atlrfr.?"'" °^ *«««b-
be more afraid of h4 ^ "^^^ "^ey must

^^^"^*:b^:sroT^--ditup.and
^en, as he was mo^roV ^ '°^^^ «»*•a^pt fashion, and co^LVdUr-J' « bis

^^- hard to make such a promise, but the
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Ml uite^on of keeping the parole in letter andmnt He did not know, poor lad, how great
the temi tatzon to break it would ba



CHAPTER XXn
UNDER THB WATERFALL-

both, a«d it WW 1i^S^f.«^«''t benefit to

qnences be what they may ^ "^^ **°«^

-tii^httaSe?:SU^ *.5« <^-- -ood
falling water. whenTjSv *"' ''^* "'
snow-shoes, and erasnin^ « f^ ^ removed his

Place where he ^ll^7'''^"t * ^^ ^t the

Here he waiteS s^^Saflf:f
<>f li«ht.

"
IS^^

minutes, using his
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but without discovering anything to alarm him.and he again moved on.
^^

*J7 T^ ^f .*°«f **^ ^"- He had studied
the structure of the falls when he had the daj?
light to assist him, and he remembered the steps

to the -Cave of Winds," and yet, for all that,the place was strange to him, and at everj^step he was liable to fall.
^

iTLlf •
° f ^'^^^ *'^'^ "^d nncertain.In such circmnstances, the best the boy could

one of his hands and guiding himself so ely^
the sense of touch. ^ '

im^^Sfl"""™ '"^ ""'^ '^PP"'^, and his self-wS^ /^'^ ^^"'^ ""^^ ^^ stoutestneart might have been appalled.
He could distinguish the roar of the water

somewhere beneath him. and a single sipw^t
hkely to send him to death withTs muchZcE

an?JITJiS?"?^ ^'^ ^ ^°^' «°^ «0 slowlyand guardedly did he work his way that, at theend of his own appointed half-hour, he had not
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IP-fe«ed .ore than t..„t,,eet back oJl

trapTor^otTthfrtrir ^^^^^ ^-
mclined at such inenl^r. , t J''*^*^*'' and
to/ear he had wSXff fi'\^"l^« »«8an

of Egypt* "oSg^'rth'r^r ^ ^*« *^*
gloom except when he iS ^^.""^^"^'"I'le
There a pale mJ^ft ^ ^^""^ him.

Je ^r™^ whTe^rmrS '''' ^^'
the sheet of water thai n^r. T*^' P«netrated
ledge, and it was bySe Jd 0^.''?^ *h« rocky
?^- some idea o/th?<?4°Jo^,^-l-^^^^

front. like the tSc o? J \^f ^°P^« ^^
»Pon the UBcertainlriL J^^i^r «*«PPi°«
tenninnsof therockorrSs^^ '* l'*"^"^

th»
been creeping. ^*^ *^^°« ^l"cli he had

to ^b^^tlHlippe'S'
"'"•^ ?°^ ^-n-bed

Pausing a momentKeaTJ .^'" ^^'^'^'
o»t and across aJ fi aT^l^f^ and then
««°e in both caJ^vLi^f?«• I* ^as the

^here-seemin^n!r°* ^'^^^^ every.
«>e edge of wS he wa^Sr,-

'^'^"' "P^°
® ^as crawhng, and over
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Which he would have passed had he advanced
But inches further.

«»"vnnoea

Here, to all appearances, was an end to fhis
curious reconnaissance; for when he brought
his rifle around in front and extend -d it as farforward as he could reach, it still faUed to touch
anything soLd or substantial. There was every
reason, therefore, to believe that further ad-vance was impossible.

terS^lt""^
t« five it up, after all," he mut-tored, after makuig these tests. " IVe alreadybeen more than a half hour away from SyZy^

soon get back to him. I suppose I shall haveabout as much trouble in doing that as I had inreaching this place.

"

"«i u*

It proved worse than that; for as he beganhis retrograde movement, stiU feeling eveSmch of the way, the suspicion that he wfs pasZ

Z:Sty^
'^''"^"* ^"^«- «P-^y became a

"I believe I am getting off the track," he

tI!L wv^ *^'* '"^®' «°^ y«t how am I tofaow whether I have turned to the right or

He thought of the strange situation of the
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he been eyeless h^/ ^"'' ''^'"»' '<"• had
^^ so dS'tJatTwo u i'"'^'

'°"^«^ have
slightest deviatioTL r. ' ^^« '^^^^'^'J the

7«y hack overZ ^JnJe Kl7 ^^^^P" ^^'
ing. ™°*® ^« had used in enter-

yards, the view of LXff ''^ '^ ''°°P'e »'
the same in bothZZ """ «abstantia]ly

^-m What di^ction Te'S ^* ""'^^^^ ^^«^«

i^tt^^^^^^i^^K^hadalreadypassed
nameless dread the 1«7 !•

^^^ ""^'^ a°d a
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Bh?vSl«; 1^'L" ^^ '*«* '^ knee, were

faZfi v""*
*^ °' ">« "X'k into another

h! !f" ^"°''*;^ '^*^'°« downward He thonehthe w„ gone beyond all hope, and dropping Ms
Sr 'r/'A^/^'P^^^^'y threw onrboth

«tw- '^<*J''°*f
«<* at the solid rock, in an in-stinctive effort to save himself

wh^n irT'^'?^^^*
°""'°''«'- ^*«^« «^e° than

Kennebec
;
but these few seconds, when hehZsuspended over the "bottomless pit," were^

not bio
. out their vivid remembrance.

It seemed to the lad as if he were freerinir

last he painfully drew himself up again on theflat surface of the rock, he lay on STfaS forseveral minutes panting and ^austed iSaWeso much as to stir a limb.

,

But youth and health are quick to raUy andin a sh,rt tuae he roused himself to Ws peril^sportion He had hope of being able to fed lisway to the mouth of the cavern, from which he

Z!. """^^ "'^' ^' «"*' ^°t he workTfor!ward with exceeding caution, and within fivemmut^ came upon the very danger he fear^He had wandered so far from the right path
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that he could discover no wav of ««• v

'^
again. Like the bov r.h^ t^

getting back

and flndstSsei '^IZt ""^^V^ ^ "»« "^^^t

that heSt re^l"r^"«^«'y effort

more hopelessly a?<^. wJSrtJ''^
'^^

tare of the falls and «'« 7 t
""* ^'^^ P'<>-

trance showed Senr„ ^ ^*P* °' the en-

hopeless desS±iiL"?f * *~^ '^'»^ *<>

-after tnnunerdt^™,-«° ^^"'"* ^^on,
with t»,l

*^.
.
^^^"^g again, finally DansBrfwith the conviction that he was in fhT •?! f-

'

of a mariner driftin^n ZJ "® situation

in sight, itcai^SlSSrf7^*^ "° «»"
aU belief in Ws fin«? ] ^® ^"^ «i^«° over

region! "*^^ «<»P« from the Plutonian

not voice enouSTSSoT .^
"*''**^'*^' ^« ^<^

and it was S di^^^TJ^ "" '^^ "»« ^^^''

passed that wav ^tv'*?""
**'' °«' ^"^7 one

AndwhaTSulIdefJ?-^ twenty-four hours.

hadalridyt^f^^°°,f!«"»>°tdeathr He
those Who^tL^reir^Jir*

°'

- the open wood, and noJt^et^L'S
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with himJ ^ ^ *** '^ ^^88 lenient

l>e^,^uItTTJT V""'
^™p^« *'''«'- of

the clear, crisn^ IcT ?
""""^ ^'^"S t^an

iad no MaSeT^S'S 1';^ *"' T^' ^«
several hours in tWs 2^?."" "^^ ^^ '"^ ^o''

tain he would peS '
'''^ """""^ ««'

^.S^'orrciJit* ""•''*^ P°««^^"^*^ o'

entraiice to Z'^^"^K"t" ^^^^^ ^'^

foaming at the ba^ ^re too w"."^ '^"'^

from where he 8t3 "" *** ^ «^°

-

It ^«« while he was gazing at them that he
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gg^

-ore like the fli;s.;:f^:h;j;;f«- ^*-««
80 quickly that he could f!»t' *'"'*.'"'" «o°®
to its cause. A LZi , f° "^ conjecture as
precisely as Jo^-Zml^J'^^ ^epeated
detect a semblance to th«fii 5^ '"'" *"« *»
ing in the same SrStSn «^' °i

* """^ ""o^-
than before, a thiS S^ ^ ^''^ ^"*- S«>ner
i^^tead of ^isk^froT ^T! *** ^'^^' «°d this.

field Of visiCS^nZS '
''""'"^^ ^ tJ'e

tinct. ^ eontmned to grow more dis-

peS:sLtv^^trwrf.-^°^-ap-
^er« shown, it coSp « .f

''" ^°^^ l^bs
climbing the root rJ^^^ *''•''* ^" ^«« ^^^^l^
^hat the lad saw was^at .r^^^'

'^^'''^'^' ^^
entering the cavem ^f.*^««« t^^ee men were
^iile doing rT:*^,r """"^ being such,

eclipsed TpaS ^^t ofVatr^r T *^^^

-"-^rei^s~H^'-to
^^do^^at,hewoul^drht^^-^^^^^^^^

anft^e'S.Str^S;^*^.^ '^'^ -*«^-d,
to detect the slighw «on^?'',^'-«

^«8 nnable

Each figure af i ~, ^!5^ °^ * ^<^*^''ll'
fimre, as it reached a certain point, was
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absorbed in the darkness, and as completely
lost as if it had fallen down the abyss from
which the lad himself had so narrowly escaped,
and he conid only guess that they had passed by
within a few feet—which, so far as it helped
him, might as well have been so many miles.

Still he sat wondering, and about- ready to
despair, when a giant form stalked out in full
view, coming up so suddenly between him and
the sheet of falling water, that he uttered an
exclamation, expecting it was about to step
upon bi'm .

Seen in relief against the misty light beyond.
It appeared of gigantic size, and the motion of
its arms and legs showed that it was striding
forward with a confident step; but, as it began
sinking from view the next moment, he under-
stood that it was one of the Indians going out
of the cavern.

It speedily vanished, and he watched, expect-
ing others to follow; but no more were seen,
and again he was left to conjure up some
scheme for getting out of what he might safely
conclude to be the most trying dilemma of his
life.

"I guess I shall have to make a night of it,'«
he decided, rising to his feet, with a desperate
effort to screw up his courage. "This isn't as
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sSS

k r.^*i* I^ f ?* ''°' «* '»«°»«' l*^* I hope

w^ ^i^«^^
I «haU have to spend here!"

hnffi S?'' ?*V* """'^ necessarily be the last,but fightmjr hard againt the chill of despair that

fnTi^"
.^"^ 7*" ^"'^ *^^®' h'^t ie needed

to Bit only a few nunntes to nnderstand that therehef was bnt temporary, and that it was ut-

h^otsrC " "^ "^ "^"^ ^^ "^'^

"I might as well tumble over the rocks as tostay here and freeze to deatL If a boy has to
die, the sooner it is over the better "

r.^ "^""^ ^^ "'^'^'^ *° «•« blind, groping
process, and, as the only thing he could do Sgan creepmg further into the cavern.
He had gone but a short distance when he be-came sensible of a decrease in the coldness of

the Mr. Twenty feet more, this was so marked
as to surprise him.
"I think, if I should halt here, I could pass

Hdlo°l"
^^ ^^"^ °^ freezii^

Something brushed his foot, and he lay still,
believing that some c.e was passing in or o^He raised his head and looked back, and,
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*^Z^''lf^ ^^ "^^^ ^^^ o^tli^es of one ofthered-skms makmg his way to the outer air.
This proved thal^ by a piece of good fortune,he had got mto the right path, and^eproS

something definite was learned^e contour of the rocks, against which hogazed, was different, and the lad might have
Jrft encouraged to a high degree, had he nSb«o^e convmc^ by this time that the proper

rtrdS^ir'd.^^"---*^^^^^"^
He was still moving slowly ahead, and about

Li r>.
V* "^^^^ ^'' "^^^^ to^'^rd «treat.mg, when he was startled by the unexpected ap-pearance of a light in front.

He straightened up and looked. For a seo-

t'S^l
^° ^^.'^'^^ ^^ °°**^« ^^ * ffickering

reflation aga^t the narrow, jagged walls of

pomt; but he needed to watch only a few min!ntes longer when a bull's-eye lantern appeared

t?em "'"*^°° ^^°^^ " wasSt
irLfw ^ '*^' P*"**"' '»<* ^ fartherproof had been needed, it was in the shape ofap«r of legs, plainly to be seen, as the^'S^J

These bame legs wore the garb of an Amer-
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,,„
loan Indian, and were coming alon* th« n-.,^



CHAPTER XXm
THB BULL'S-EYE

CLARENCE LANDON, crouching in the
cavern, was certain that the approaching

o^-i *!.Ty*™ ^"^ **°^8 directly toward him,and that discovery mnst foUow. He was equZ
ly satisfied that the Indian wonld do aU he «>uld
to put him out of the way, the instant he learned
of his presence in their retreat But the
youngster had passed through too mudi perildurmg the last few days to submit without re-
Bistance to such a fate. He therefore grasped
tis gun, prepared to fight if it should beoo^
necessary.

In the meantime the lantern advanced at awte somewhat slower tiian at first, on accomitOf the unevenness of the path; and by this timea portion of its light reached the spot where
Clarence was trying to keep out of sight. Hesaw, as he looked around, that he was standingS J™f,?' '"T^'*'" '**P«' P«>tect*.d on both
Bides by the walls of the cavern, so that if he
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force that he^s sbJL 1,
*^ T'^ ^t** «"<*

away. ^'« ^^^^ ^^en he should come

-?'«.efeS'gsT"dor"r^' ''^^ *^« '^^^^^

only to look xaX^t^r "?* *^" ^-^^^
But the redfsKn ^-^ /?° *° «ee him.

would Wet'^^e^^t^^-^^aagoodfortnae
thing further ahead 21 IZ T""^'

"P**" ^^'"^
of a strange visitor ZtV^° ^""^ «°«Pi°ion
-left. BSdT:u't^;irr°^^"^''*
snch a treacherous DSh\? «^T^°ing over
?%ht. needed to wateh 4^ \^*^ *^e aid of
»fir; and thus it wa?tw7.^''^''*^«^«««
fom^d himself crouIhLo •

^ ""^se-tracker

left.
"* "*<* lantern passing to the

Itwasnecessarrnowtothinkandactqnickly.
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^^1?;:?^!^"° " *"* "^^ """' •« '^"-^ "

"

"I think I had better scratch out," was his

isnt likely I can get any one else to show the
"fly.

But as he advanced, he caught the light of a

„^.**^^I:'^\ """^ * «"<^^«" conviction came
over him that, having penetrated to this dis-
tance, he would never gain so good a chance oflearning the se<iret that had led him thus far
tt needed but a second to settle the questionwhen he plunged further into the cavern, and
steadily neared what was the "central pdnt"of ihe mystery, his curiosity leading him for-

eTi^LUnr^^^'*^-*-^^^^-^
f.;^ !f.\'f°°*«s more and he had learned thatfor which he had been seeking so long. A short

tTr^ ^^^•'dthe cavern expanded into a

larlfl
^^*^"";?^^.^''°'^' ""«» ^ tte centre I

of light m wrery direction. Around this firewere s ,ated fully a dozen men, lounging in Simanner of listless attitudes-some smSg oneor two were asleep, and several were engaged^a game of cards. The scene was not e«cttyabongmal m ite character,; but when it is il
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""-a-M-TS Cissy's-, ^ '•"^

wee woBta h„j led™. ..
""'*" »' i"*-

smaller boxes gave a^S! f ^u"^^' ^W'«
belief that some IfS^r ?"" ^^ ™'«onable

o..bjttberewa3sr^rr^?raS-

OBd and mole seaSgWJ^t?;^
*>°* -^

a doubt on that Do^t t!J ^^ '*''^ ™^«ed
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tenances that had once been white, bnt wereBOW exceedingly soiled; and it was at this
jnnctnre that Qarence recalled the peculiar ap-
pearance of the hair and neck of the supposed
Indian when he stood over the carcass of the

The lad was given some fifteen minutes in
Which to scrutinize this party, and by the end
Of that time he had reached the important con-
clusion that he had entered a den of rogues, who
had gathered an extraordinary amount of
plunder about them. Furthermore, while they
appeared to the outside world as Indians, they

''^if
ooJy white men disguised as such.

TWs conclusion explained a number of things
which otherwise would not have been so readily
nnderstood. The appearance of these men,
huntmg through the upper Maine forests, paint-
ed and clothed as red-skins, and their broken
accent when talking to strangers, were intended
to make it appear that they belonged to the
Fenobscot, or some other tribe of Indians nearly
extmci Scarcely any one meeting them in the
wilderness would have the least doubt upon
this point.

But they were Burglars and housebreakers,
who had fixed upon this retreat as the one least
likely to be disturbed by the "minions" of the



•^-

" He had catered a den of raiEues."





l»w. With ordiaary care it was hardly pos-iWe-or at least probable—that their hidina-
place would be suspected. !

Using the cavern under the falls as head-
quarters, they raided through the lower coun-
try, sometimes alone, or in couples, and quite
frequently in parties of three or four.
These traveled pretty well to the southward.Md no doubt had committed depredations in

i-ortland, Bangor, Augusta and other widely-
epar ted cities. In these places they ap-
peared, so far as they were compelled to appear;
in the guise of their own race and color, and
tfien, making a rapid retreat nortiiward, and
Changing tiiemselves into noble red men, their
g«ffleral plan of operations wiU be understorJ
Glarenw Landon had heard of this band at

intervals during a year past, and indeed his ownhome had been once plundered by burglars,
who^ beyond a doubt, belonged to the same
party. He knew, furthermore, tiiat tiie civil
authonties in different portions of Maine had
offered rewards for tiieir detection which, in the
aggregate, would amount to more tiian a thou-
eand doUars; and it was tiie dim belief of the
true state of the case that led him to make
the dangerous attempt to enter the cavern and
learn the truth for himself.

^. _ iyi^^iai-.:»a^t?t**-^=i-.-"..i:^:-I*T.'^-i-.
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The result was the confimation of his sns-
Picions. Here was the retreat of the burglare

a EnLr'^ f
ember of the gang soon to make

affair blew over, return and settle down as

For a time, the lad was so surprised by whathe saw that he forgot his own exposed sS
tion, and stood staring at the men, who w^reBO more than a hundred feet fromW idevery one of whom was desperate enough to

4eTt;"''wt^
compunction of conscWThe attempts they had already made to shoot

ity of his carrying away the slightest portionof their secret, and the men hunting tCgh
?Tv '"""""^ °^ ^^^ ^ood were doSeS

gTiided by tie fear that some dangerous nShbors might drop down on them.
^

The next and natural question, was whether

Moose of the Upper Kennebec had anything todo with the illegal business.
'^^'^S *<>

The Tnts of Clarence had been sharpenedduring the last few hours, and it occurred to
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wnom he met, and who used the Moose as a

TT lf"»^t«°i°g him out of this neighbor

al*Si w? ''^""^ *° P«^* ^ that Suot
nl??rf ^: f*^?°' °^ ^''^ M«°«« himself dTdnot favor it; for it will be remembered that he

nse hxs wits as well outside as wifhintW
Tst'o^r '"^ the personal peril in wS
of Z.?' ^^""^^^ «hont, with the intentionof^w^rkmg his way to some point of greater

tpJli.T^®.^.
"^^"^ ^^ ^""^e of that lan-ternT" he sai^. to himself, as he carefully pickedhis way along the cavern. "When SySey andI first saw It, it was hung up somewhere -ndI hope It is there still »

^w^Jere, „nd

bee^eSvS "^''^"^ ^' """^^'^ had probablyt^en employed as a signal, for it was hardly

7„J^ ^^"'^^ *^»* '* ^^' ^«ed to guide the

reached the point where he could gain an in-
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distinct view of the sheet of water, nothing was
to be discovered of the light, and it looked
very much as if he was to have the same futile
struggle as before.

"If there is any possible way of getting on
of this plagued place I'll find it!" he muttered,
with compressed lips. "IVe learned aU I was
after; and if I can manage to rp<;ch home
again, I think there's a good chance of Syd andme making a thousand dollars, and that will
be a good help to father and mother, who have
had hard enough work to keep us in school."
As he advanced, there was the same decrease

on temperature that made him shiver on enter-
ing, and the murmur of the faUs steadily grew
into a sullen, oppressive roar.
His hopes were not a little strengthened by

the certainty that, thus far, he had kept in ml
cisely the same path that the man with the lan-
tern had foUowed.
He recognized the particular shape of the

ro<*s over which he was walking as tiie same
tliat he had seen by the rays of the artificial
light and it seemed to him impossible that he
should go astray, with the "head-light" in
view, and such a short distance intervening be-
tween him and ii

.

AU would have been weU, and doubtiess he
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with htUe difficulty, but for the fact that, as
he was going out, others were coming in.
He caught a faint shadowy glimpse of a

figure, as it flitted across the veil of water, and
he stopped, in doubt what was best to do.
If he remabed where he was somebody might

stumble over him, and if he attempted to re-
treat further into the cavern nothing was to
be gained thereby.

The only prudent course seemed to be to
withdraw to one side, and remain quiet until
the danger was over. This the boy proceeded
to do, and then, witti a rapidly-throbbing heart,
awaited the result.

There was good reason to hope that they
would pass him, as he with the light had done,
and such would have been the case, had not
one of the men, who held a dark-lantern, sud-
denly flashed it at the moment when he was no
more than two or three feet distant He had
probably stumbled, and took this means of mak-
ing sure where he was.
The light was briUiant, anc'. was so unex-

oected by the crouching lad that, as it flared in
lus face, he made a sudden start, and struck
the stock of his rifle against the rock behind
him.
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poor fellow knew wiaf wl '.* ^^°™ ^^^

him, three men weretw ^ T ''° "™"°'*

holding aloft thrb^li^
^ont «id one of them

bewildered *^ ^^^^ ^« ^«« "^^ed and

felwlrgetSlf'r "' '"f"
^^^'''-^^^ ^

shouting tend «Lolw ''^r''*
'*"^t«''' ^^

of the faT 'S **.^'^"* ^^«^« the din

into onr nesti" ^ ' * '^^ ^^« *« «teal

^e stepped back fnr^rt^e'^Lr^I' ^man afraid of treacheir. "Let '« i^^
' f^

"
many there are." *^ *'°* how

yon^dSndeTilf ''"' •^'^^ ^'""^ <>- -ith

witt me."'''''"
^"^ *^« "Ply-"nobody came

th^nUfth"& "^^^I
*"° '-^^«d - if they
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stolen in on ns ZT^f "^''^ «Pi«« have
-ill give you Ses?;^""'"'"'^^'-^-

the^^LXr^Utnt^^dr ^"^ '^' -
a wrench that nearly twt' "*''" «*^« ^i"*

a-^d commarded him fn ^ '"P"" ^« f«ce.

alty ofT.8lJr*°"'<'^««lo°ft«^derpen:

waS^^^rrd'-fr^-^oheyandhe
which he had 8o r^nH^ ^. P***^ "^""S
what was t7be theH „?^.?'*'''^' -"''dering

He could feel little doubt of what tha.

tteir worn "a r^ 5"' ""« '<«• of Wog
»%™ «.roSiSJ?" -^^ ^""»

4'if"iX'f^rJT. " f!"^"
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fi!n«^
^^ "'^ common sense.

Suppose a search should reveal his body in

' ™»Mra of tne law should force thai., wo.mte a, Ms, s there ™rf.ZT
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temble than the Great Moose himself

anv"l«' T*f '"•* °°*^»' °« did h« makeany motion to hann him.

f^l'^'^f^"*®^
^**^''' ^"«°°e ^a« introduced
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to their retrelf o I ^^'°S^g the jouth
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tot

ooMt of the general suspicion that he was the

Ind L hv^°
''°*?™^ **» reconnoL.

o^nM ?^
''^P"'*^ *^ "^''il^' '^til they

tion of the highest value to all of them

oJSX^' forbidding group, Clarence reo-ognized the miscreant who had fired at him

that he had slam him hours before. He showed

rrrd's; "'f ?• ^«* ^'>^''* sight of
"^

lad, and after staring at him a moment as if

Sm"»VZi' v^ ''^""*^' ""' took hold"?
torn, and turned him round and round, to ex-.rmne his body by the light of the fire.

wi.^ ^*? ^° ^^''^ anywheret" he askedwhen through with his scrutiny
'

fire alS"»fI'^r/^' *^^°«* "^^^^^^ ^id

a^f^w minutes, and made me seem like a dead

This answer seemed to satisfv the rn»n«who released the lad and step^ batlT^ S
Bv1u^V"'*A^*^ anything^^rK *" ^

two m^n T *^i"r""" ^^'^ "^^^^ »d thetwo men who had been scouting around the
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•«»nd Ih. ..uid. ofS'^SrZr =^* "
4" lie HdtoMjt M^ J?™"-

iKgMi. ''"'•"*"»i«ii«MmiiiaaMi

and oonrag^ons, but BoSfltt M^*"*'
*"«*

and manner in oontrast fi 1 '^ "PPeanuioe
Thejr took tn^l„ .*!fcf

"^ *""'d hun.

propounding anch asZ^^^. qw-tions, each
The first • •

^™"*d to him.

errand in fluit'^S " *** ^ °«»«. '^, and

to cat closer.
*® qnestions began

•tSrt!:it^r'«'«^°-ter whom yon

r*^^'St^7S^^ehT.'-,bnt

"»» cree^ bat he told me,
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^,3

"b^s.^si'tji'^t?"'' "» "» ""tot

drl'^'uTto Sr 5 ? ?''^''* *f«^«« hadn't

b^n a'"'
J"

^''i.
J° i"» «led we should have

seen eL^f "^^ „X"t' sS. J^'^^are anxious to mt hnrri * «>.fa«W7 us, and

time to return tJlhcT''.
'"' ^* ^ «>o- be

Ofrsr^'c/B^Lf?"'^ r''^^^^
0-

a few days for vT w ^^ '*'*'°°' ««> '^"t

with youC matlloTT '' ^t,throngh

be, yonnierf

"

""^"'^ ^° ^^^"^ *«J^e «« to

Borne of you with you/facer;:;hedT ' ""

truth f^iryl^":!'?"^"* -"•^^ but the

Pnlsive onhToutrS^rdl '?' T* ""

^oriflca^^outo^S?^*^;^-;
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Zl^' "^ «»P*^ ^' 'era Bix-.Loofer into

-"'i7es^° i'*;?^""'^"?
but the trntb-

i" the face o^ZbrltS cS?- ''f'
" ^« '""^^

^hat yon aak me. I^nTU"^'. "^*' »««er
truth.

"

' ^ "° °«'* "'rwd to speak the

send yoa hero T"
^"-dadn't anybody

"I never spoke to im*

Why did yon comer"

r^te me to comeTa^^T* ^°' *" ^ *°
«'

^hen I ran agli^;! JT* *° ^^d "7 way ont,

«»?« 1» contact^1 '*'"""• «»'
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tt.Srjj^"""" »'"»"««"«««,,

Sr„p,i;d'rrih';"'"t' "»« ""••
"Thn-

^P'Jea m the negative,

anybody botheri^^^!^*" " ^ "" danger of

"alra^STor?:""^' ""'« «'^'«<'"t re-

face toC °'"'°"' ^""'^ P»«««d from

waa a mostTrf *^.
""""^^ themselves. It

t-erS;,J^,na"\a°d at any other

Ws mind was int2ytl t nro'
'^-^

''"^

caven, seemS to^LJ ^ Tl?"* "^«^- The
20 ^'^ *° ^^*^"<1 indefinitely under the
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fie him toS So 8*orA''°
"^ ""'^^^ «n-K after all no riV^^^^"« «>r opening.

Wt«ly to hasten than nn!!^* T'^'^ »« '"ore

^ordofwhichhewasrWetot °""T' «^«^
he could not faU to t^e tt . '

"""^ '° ^^'^''h
««ce it was a matter^JiJ? ff"'* '°*«"«^

• ^^^« proposals wrreatoor.^''*'' *° ^^•
be imagined. Some fav^ j ^! ^'"'""^ «« can
^here he stoodro^rsThn ,'.

"^^"^ ^^e lad
dent course woLld

t
"o "^^^**« ^'o™ Pm-

«f the many chasms whL",^ ^^^ ^°^ one
fPoith of the cavera irw? ^^"^^^ "«" the
"tjmated in anoSXtSt"''"-;"^ "« ^«-«
eible that any criniSfrtT "^^^ ^"<"y Pos-
««ainst them.

''^""^°«^^*y could be proU

^tje idea of e^ra&omeT ^^^^ ^"^ored
tie captive who hadXadvJ'""'''^'"* ^'^^
death, and spoke of sSrttit" ^^emned to
cavern while they &ediTS! J™, **''''"«J> ^^e
there was one man who^/ t'^ *•* ^^' and

'^ the gauntlet after the r'^.""^« him
^Me they peppeVe^ 4l ti^^^^.f"

«1 fashion,
with their revolvers.
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did each become in his;t. '"'''' '"""^^^
time it looked as i?a frl '' """' «* °°«
but at this critlcaH^,n'r

""'^ '""''" inevitable;

that they shoSd i'Vtletaf/
*^'"'"^ P™P°««d

ing, affirming hat during //'i*
'"'* """I '"o™-

an i-provement ipoHluS^ »>«

gested. The nronnlif
^* ^^^ ^een sug-

the troubkd Ss TJ'! °'^ P°"«d "P«°
thing became serZl'

"'' '"^'^""^ ^-^''y-

yo^r:r^7xr^-.,ieftothe
hour's delav fl«

17^^' ^® "^"Jisidered every

ingtbety^aUe^^ :,tS?r- ^^
him he would be buLL °^^* '* ^^^™ed to

by which £ LiS l'°fir ''P ^""-^ ^ay
had -cnrrfd to'S "tTsftSlt'rr^'^-

^'

be one or two among Senanl •.?""! °^«^^*

eonld establish somVsorfS^T ^t""*
^^

Bu? r/u^^rtf-Urals.
^^

by the caT^Srshl^^rS :;
''^'^^
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youngster Stteen yelrs oM l"*
*•* ^««P «

ready to retire ^0^^]^! i
""^^ ^''"^d be

The first niL ® Profession.

"ut when thf̂ arS'^/"^ *« "-^ h-;

range the month of tZ ^^^ ^««y *<> ar-

f
^en if left to himse?ftr '' ''^ **» ^^Pe,

imuiry was followed hw, ''^l™' ^'^J^' The

he ventured to sit^^S! " '"'"P^^ of hours
taking care to ptce ZS" ^^ '^'•*^ «°^''

««ter ring of outSws a« ^^ ^" ^'•''" *^^
drawing

attention to th«
' '"^''^ ^'t*''*"*

however, that one of fJ
^" ^« t^onght,

Pi«onsly,,hongrhe1aSjr..r^ ^ «''-

Thenceforth these cWf '"'*^"^-

was not with them ^Z"tZ ""'f
'' '^ ^'

"•eir exploits. laughing oveJtf'^
'°1 '''^"^^'^

^^ occurred to ^!:Z:7SZZ
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ish in some of ih^i,. a ^ became so boy-

they Jdifi^'ior°°''''"°"' ^"^'^ t^«t

other. Sral of 2 ^'"'''"'' "' °°^ «°-

the froli7maJe Si**'"'!,.«truck Clarence, and
that he movi seJrtT-

'" "'^«°°'^°rtable

frewdness^tJlr^tter/o -'^^"^ '""^

£f-*^^'^^--^etChUr;r;e
The hours dragged slowly by anri ti,.tive's heart sanl- ,„-., ^1 ^' °" the cap-

that a nZlTotZ" ^"° °°*^" ^* ^^^^ ^^^r

all- The7aDnear?H .
1° """"* °°* *" '^^^P at

hack andlrtrat ?/''^ "^'"^ ^'y «ehoed

manticle™.^ """"^ '^' '''''''' of the ro

than he had ev^T' ^?« '^"'"^ ^ove thinld^g

freely, anUhe lit
^^^e camp.fire burned

proved S^ltL^l TT^'^ '''^''y' ^i>-«h

«^an that bintth^h" ft fs 'Zlv'^'
°""«*

"•"tj laiis. L,ooking upward
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-ay into theTZCr' "'"' " '*""'* "«

these .'en C SeTtwIooV^ "^^jf
^'«*

which he had Wmo^ j , .

t°®° ^^at of
ba.ed on the uTt' ^t}'' ^"^^ -«« °ow
called. oJjSingawarwt' ^^ ^* "«^ ^^
in the dXf4h Ld w'" ™«b««rved,
covered this ineanTof e^ ItT. ""'l^'

''^-

hope which he could w ''^'°*^ ^^^ o°'y
with the more^rsStS^J"" "^' ^^ ^^^^ *« ^^

droisT'sr::™';f:j^ ^« «"^ -^^s of
stowed hun.el?i:2T:Zf\'''' ""'"'""^^

with the intention ofTil. f''"'"^ ""o^-
others did the same aS I'n f».

"^^ ®'^"™^
honr there were^W ttli ' '""'^^ ^^ an
a«7 waiefnlness.lJef^.'"'" ^° «^°^c<i
from the others co™-;! '°°'"^''«t «P«rt
tones, themeaningTXci L't f™'^*' ^'^^

th»he';rSi^^-^^^^^^^^
nally droop and close in A^! \^l^

^^®' «^««J-
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Slumber, but to-night the youngster's brain was
in a feverish condition, and he was never more
awake than when the three men, muttering in
low tones, believed him to be the most uncon-
scious of all.

The ruse succeeded, and Clarence gathered,
from the words spoken with more freedom, that
the tno believed he had deceived them '

that serious danger threatened, so much"so
that they meant to take their share of the
plunder, and leave before the setting of the
morrow's sun.

A half hour more was used in arranging their
course of action, and then when the night was
tar advanced, these malcontents stretched out
for sleep, soon leaving Clarence the only one
around the camp-fire who had full command of
his senses.

-"^^uu ui

Still the same insurmountable difficultieswere in his path. He might steal away miob-
served to the mouth of the cavern, but he had

^"^^.l""^
«"d failed; and slice the twomen had been there, and taken certain precau

expect to succeed T

And yet he was doomed to death in the mom-mg, as eertamly as if he had been legally tried
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Pfred*a"o«nd on (Ji^^^ ''^ l''^ elbow and

ti--.ontb,th;:,^--^the Circle If u^l

tie Erection of the foL "*^*' °'°^r off^n'
For some distance C»,«>"«« withont Cble Ut."^'" *° P'<* h«the unpenetrable rfoo^

?"
*
^^^'^ fairly witUn

paused, entirely lost
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S?rSr"^^^-*-^'d- Of the right

dilrtrtr^t^t?Jf^'^^«^«-
that he was nlf^?

t^e startling discovery

against hir and
'^ ^"^'^^ ^"^^^

was seized^;^ iro^l^t?""
"* '''''''' ^'« '^

immovably fast"
^'P' «"^ *>« ^^s held
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CHAPTER XXV
ALONE IN THE CABIN

WHEN Sydney Landon found himself oncemore alone in the cabin of the Gre2
iety of rlr" '' '^^^^^^ Kennebec, his^
he was Slv „Mw ^ *" P°^'*^^« angiisL^f
wlwn r^ ^'^^ ^ "^^^ o°t and make his

ing a^dmittencer' ' " '* '^"^ «*'«"^«- a^l^-

814
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The latch-string was hanging outside, but the
latch was not raised; and more curious than
ever, he walked forwii-d nnd drew the door
inward.

As he did so, an animal bounded into the
room, and in alarm the lad raised his gun, with
which to defend himself.

But the next moment he saw, to his surprise
and delight, that it was the dog belonging to
Pierre, the old hunter,

"Why, Towser, where did yon come fromT"
exclaimed Sydney, patting the back of the
hound, which leaped up, with its fore-paws
against him, wagging its tail and indulging in
the most extravagaiit manifestations of joy.
"I hardly thought you and I were to meet again,
for it seemed as if you li.d forgotten me."
And then, when the first flush of excitement

was over, it occurred to him that as the canine
was there, his master was not likely to be far
off.

"Can it be that Pierre has tracked us heret
Where is he, Towser T Is he coming at this last

hour to help us out of our trouble? Oh, I hope
he is not too late 1 But how much better had
we kept together from the first

!

"

Sure enough, this lament had hardly passed
his lips when he heard another rustling upon
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««
^«WTON8MOW-«HOB8

Bejf Within, upoThis ^VJlfoT^' ^'°^^ ^-

I would ral'rlolirrZ'J^'^P •'*" ^°-
ada than to hav« nlTu "* °^*'' «to Can-
is C]«rSi,..

'' '°"'''''' ''''^ « ''""t- Where

one side, stood J/otV"? Tu^'"^
*^«» ^o

than he.
™ *^® ^«''' hardly taller

As hriofl^ . " impatience.

f«ctof?eL:;rS''-'f^^ ^^'"^^'^ ^''^

the evenin<r wiSf '
'" *^' ^'"•"«'' Part of

other oHfpSl^'th^r''*^ '"^^''^^'^ ''y the

to Snd out SeTrSt^orTsrS'" *'^ '''"«'

cion he held. ^ °^ "ome suspi-

tbe'lSeSrr^ti: ând^ fT' "^-«* to

exclaimed, SJoD/ J^^'' " '^"^ ^^shed,
b^ken itS^T '"^^' ««tement, in his

ze'incS::j^^^ i?;'
r"".?

«-« -- ^o-

andmnchm?n7yrtoJi °'^«"^- ^ey steal,

them."
^ '' *° ^ P«'<1 to him that finds
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The Old man moved hastily about the room,as If o work off his agitation. It was curious
to note how speedily he succeeded, and howBoon he came back to himself, speakiig EnS
mL"' "^ ^""^ correctness as a

sJ^? "
•r.r'"'''

''^'^ necessary to acquaint

to make the dangerous venture

h.^'Tl/t'^'^
*•""' '^ *^« y°"t'' ^a« caught,

known that these men were white, for a year
past, and had suspected the business in whichthey were engaged; but he had never takentte troubb to track them, and had no knowledge until the present time that they madetheir retreat in this vicinity. He could easUy

Se S*™"^/" f""'^*
'""'^ h«<^ he chose'She held a natural antipathy to playing tiie spynpon a^y one of his own blood, even when there

ZZt r'' /"r?f* *'^'"' «°^ then he

c!S.^T f ,<'<>°*«'=* ^th several, and had re-

walnotlt "^".* '* "^''^ ^«'^^«' '-^ he^ o .°°® *' 'how ingratitude.

nnL- I^^^' '° ^"'^e'* to '^ 'ew hurried

JrT ^r? ^''"'' had given him a ~S
aration by the camp-fire, a few nights before^
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The Frenclu.an had £l 'J^°,,
^''^} Moo«e.

this wild man for manJ I ^^^ existence of
h«n in ^uperslitionTS""' «°<» ^' ^'^ ^'^'^
o. show any cowardice Jr'tJ"

""* r"«h ««
fnends in the lu„h li °^ ^ ^e«ve his young
°°ee of twice while on thl

'™'''^ ^" t'-ai*

knowing something of his h-KT"'!-^""^ «°d
off on on a reconfoLsanl -lu'

^«^ «t"t«d
«^ staying awa/f^r anTL!:? "° '''*«''tion

Jj
had reason to'^belTevetLSf\"' '^'' «°d

fif fen minutes after Se t't ''*"™«'J ^thin
^'ith the boys. ^ '^'^ °»n had run off

^/fws/rltpt t:Zn^T''' '''' -^«d
^i"ch they followed it uni,^^ ^' "^^'•' «^'>°«
'grossed by the lads after ihl T."""'"^ «°d
escape from the sS At fh''^ Jf^^

°^« their
P^bably gone up the m^t S,'? ^T ^'^ ^^
««eh a series of advenS """^ ''' '^^°^ '°*o

^ieri e^^^^^^^ ^og was baffled.

"hfrge himself. He proSp^!,^'"*'
'•"'^ ^ok

principles, believing he ^2^^ .?"" «««e»l
t^e Whereabouts of1h^;-Xt°n™ei^^^
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ing process of his own Hn* ». • *

Doys Had gone, he deprived the dog of the cln«

UH. rf* ^^^' '^'^'^ "^^^ both fo where helads had gotten themselves in difficulty

.

^^"« •* ^«8 that he lost many precious ho„«m scouting miles down the rive^Z I T-ced Of his mistake, he stl'Z nTtLaTdS ;•
^°"P«°y '^ith Towser. Durimr all

;" on
'^ '"'"'"• °°'-' -^«^' -y liv?;;

He knew that the Moose had run away with

vtii'nk I,

-rxerre tnat it was the one for

Md tti
^*'*^;'^"® to keep up with the dog

"An^VT u ? ''^^ ^*s missing.

«bonr?he ;L' J"^ 'l'^'''^
*° t^I^' «^d think

faow'wh^ wf; '''*^ " T^''
"'^''' I don't

houi - **" wood-chopper owns this
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"Zmd.rt,„,tr«,tkie»I I, at zot"

j;M Mow ^'S k'^^i '»£;».. «..

lii. lita. £^/;i?*^' '"'' "^ ««'' > '"1 to
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denounced it so stronrir ?|,°f ^t ^'f^' **"<*

inade no attempt to cSL «„ ?' ,f
^"^"^^

stood several mLutes in^ i'
*^'***' ^°t

"You're a q^tLr"V'''??^'^-
«i«h. "I suppose Xll har^; 1*^ « ^"»*
here, and after IVe stt/ *.**"

^'*^« y<»°

I will have to fetJh T ? ? *^® °*^«^ <»»e,

though, heVa, S?e?tS r:bb;
^?« --^^

to stay up in tie tonT/ ^" *•'" P^o°»ise

freezes to de^th and
?.°^ T' ^'' ""til he

will be to crdo;„ twl''^^ r^ *^ ««t him
-hen I come IZZSlZ^T^'''^ , «?*
very soon—I want IT^T * 1,

^ ^°^ *<> <*<>

won't be anyl^eCnb /f'*'"*'*"^
tJ'^™

leave you here, Suse I m-t'°*^ ^' *^''- ^
hut when you se^ ™" ^^''^ ^' '^'^ «« »ot;

-uldtraVtlr'Trd'^f.'^t^^^ '1°™ *^«^
shoved forward uDorh?; '?"^^''' «« he
suppose there is

r^^V"°^-«hoes, "and I
youngster that iLZil^^""^ ^*^ *^"*

gj
A nave left behind. He will
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;?» ?*"/"^ *'*" ^°°^ ~'^««' back, and IshaU have to go into the cabin and demand him.

iLT^^^\P^ "*° ^ «^«««. and then

keep hun from closing in on me. I shan't
spend half the night in quarreling eiJhi ifa shot from my revolver is needed, it will be

Since both he and the Moose were aiming atthe same point, thew was some prospect of
thexr m^tmg, and the hmiter gave his dog a

h^f^f u ^ "'W^'oos animal no doubt took

Si I. f^*'"?
"*' ""'" "« ^'^ °««ter, and they

^i To14" ^''°l?««*^«>-'
h*"! been in mutual

Peni Bo often, and anderstood each other's

oTofrir*"^^"^^^^^"'*--"^^^

iH'''^^^
^"^"^-^ ""^^"^ we have made sofrequent reference-was reached, the b^te

SSt^JT'^l'""
'"«^^*^^ ^ '^^»°«' «'d bothhugged the shore, where the dense shade was

all the protection they needed.
Still nothing was seen or heard, and in ato tmxe they stood at the base of the falls.

S^^^r""® '^"^ ""^«' «°<i «« the hunterstooped down to remove his snow-shoerhe
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jjg

aroL th'Jn^"-
'^^ ^^P^^^' «°<J friskedaround the hunter m a way that any one woJd^ve supposed was expressive only oTdeTiht

Wen t; ?n 'l^"*^°« *° J^««P ^s bacir
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A FRIEND IN NBBD

CLABENCE LANDON did not lose his
presence of mind when the iron-like grip

„ ^« ^^l
^*'*^°^^ "P*'" ^'^ a™- He made

attempted to club his rifle and strike, when thSwas^^o sei^ and a familiar voice'cInS on^
mv »i J^^ "^ yonngster-not so fasti

^n^ you try to hurt meT"

-or «!S; T J^**
^''''' ^'^"^^" 8««P«<i «ie lad;or am I dreamingT"

"It is I come at last, when von had made

I had a hard time getting in the cavem^^Shey had turned oflF the drawbridge^St Ts

E°.>^ *?^'f
'^^^'' *^« falls-and if I

?I li 2 '*' '^^ ""^^ ^""'^» f""- it' I ^ould have
«^^^°^?'^^^°^ As it ;as, it tooJapretty good jmnp to fetch it; and if you LI
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jJS

^^ d*;r\r' ^"^ "^^-^ y<"^ ^ot.ld have

eipeoted that, even after he had rattled «^the above, the dumfounded lad was b^ dnnUwhether he was in hia c i,
°°''''*

i.« i--
° "*8 sober senses or not- hut

lilf^« of his arm told him ve^ liZthat he was not dreaming. ^ ^ ^^

time tha :,e took to find the shelter »

t4'tis%t*^r;!^rm*^«rtobe
didn't think my lifVwas^^rthT"*'' ^«° ^

I am safe." ^ * P'°' *°<J °o^

"Not exactly," replied Pierre "W^ i,

*'.'v°^t"®
°°* ^™^** of him!"

No, I am not afraid, though I don't fancy
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hunter, deterxS^J^'
"" '''^'" ^^^^^ ^^

heard abS^ele atTf Sf .'
1 "T °^«''* »>«

npon the ed« of f>,«V ^*"'' ^« 8*«"d

told .o„ aSr«nX'oTri^jr
Jacross was to leap." ^ **°^<* ««*

"How broad is Hi"

"'^^fV^"'' y«^ ««» jump."

plexS^t!'''"
"^ '^' *''-'" aBied the per-

^ar^Lto^^and'^L'T./"" «"°"
what he meant

"'^^''^ ^™' -«°<Jeriu«

A^r .L'"?.«o«« to throw you over!"

^ntt^r.^.tSr ^^ -"St tL lad

~^hJSer^--?^-re
hnSSironrrJ^*^^^«--'hwhenhe
sensation as he pSsi t^'\Z^ " ^^°»
next moment the bot 2^? ^''^ "''•' «°^ the

-^W. Heta'ThSaT^^^^^^^!
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replf
"*''*' '^'"* «^««'*'" ^«« the cheery

eea^^ariS? ''"'V^
*^« '''"^ ^^at they

he grasped the lad^S th^o heThS"' S:were npon ticklish jrronnd ««/i fif^
^'^^

So h;X,^+ • J ?^ progress at all.

dirtl^Se;SfS/'i: ^^^.P''^'^ that when

inch by inch
'° *^*P"'» along

cnmstances: ^
'

^"^ ™ ""^ ^r-

At the very moment the two were about to
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several niinnteB
' '"""'' ^««'***«d for

^^loZ:^ Si"'^r *"<> <Jeafenin^ for

the hjiTt^trta"'^^ --^ ^-a^

retreat ' "'^ ^"^ ^™=" the outlaw^

Pierre walked on the e<i«> ^t *i. >
he reached the point wlL.?f ^''^ ^<* "°«1
and where his dofhJj il^'.""^''-'^"*^ >ay.

conversation w«r^s^;t^\«*«««°«d- He^'
shoes on his ftet le ^™„ !!?' '*^'"*«°^ h"
ent way:

remarked, in his indiffer-

ence,

fl^.'?t°b.ni"!.1*'->««' I didn't
'^-.'"-.wbSr^/iS^
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Who

J,
scenting aronnd tor some lost school-

It will be remembered that Clarene« h^A i **his snow-shoes with Sydney at f!?^- i*"
separated, and they ^^ fonnV k

.""* ^}'^

distance from where Zmf ^''u' * ^^"^

".MJZd iter" "' "' """^ ""''"
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and came ont upon the ice, where they stood amoment, as if in consultation.

Pierm
^""^ ^^ " ^ ^^"^ «""" <*''<*I«d

on!'!!?*?*''
^*.''* * ^*«'" ««'«* Clarence, asone of those animals made his appearanc;.

wZr ^^'^ ""^ '•^ ^tf' more ahead."

^^^^ "?'"*' *''*'' P^°"Ked into the dense

r^'.-<, "k?^
''^^'''' ^^'y *™^«I«i with n^

^considerable speed-the hunter, as a matter

Towser fnsked along at the right, after themanner of one who had the tSo 'under S!
They had gone but a short distance when a

i;?^fsS^'^^^^*^--^P-epa-eS

honS^w J"'"
**"*' "^^ ^71 That is thehonnd, that has got on onr track, and he will

«L T^ ? ^^'^ '^°"*««- Towner, ci ,^"
abate that nuisancet" '

Towser replied, in the best language at his

TSt' *^v 'I'"'
^"^''^^ confi^S?n J s

imie tmie for preparation
"Here he comes!" added Pierre, as the rat-
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rectly toward the lad. who il'
i"

^i,*"his nfle, for the purpose of dioottogS. wW
^n:' Tt' '''' tr«»«ndon8 leap'anr;a^tSthe hound by the throat, the two rouJ,roSrand over in a desperate encounter.

-A'SVytupi''""^'
°"* ^^^"^' "- ^-

ToZ"rt:';^r'^'"^^«"' ^*^"*-

on- slTJlT. *' •**^.."' '^ ^« «»• Comeon said the hunter, in his careless, matter-of-

o^urSr "^^-yaswenbe'improwf,

•'But suppose those men come up before the

mnZ"' ""^^*^' Clarence^'the;^^

'You are the strangest man I ever mpt!"returned the boy, as the two walkS"way L
o'vefonT*^

''"^^ **•« *"-> caninesig
s%SfXoT«ier^^^^^^'-^^«^-
They could hear the sounds of the fight for
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je^ral n,u.nf

.. .nd then everything be«une

The battle was ended, one way or other a»,l

"Pierre, i.ii't the niglil „„!, ,__,,„ , .^

If tt!;°°''*''
^°'^" " "»7 tried to do eo

Mo..,, -ehoroX'^r^^itLS^
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"Sit"J". '" " '• <"' ''«- "Of"

the wood wlian o J ,
" moving through

•I'd by U,. ita. S^ri^^^y^^'

scriaunag,
«s« lo • mm ui . cloae
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watched his friend with an interest which it
would be hard to imagine. He saw the little
old man shove along in that silent yet seem-
ingly careless fashion, aiming straight at the
door of the building—never changing, or in-
creasing his speed, until he stood directly be-
fore the entrance, when he reached up his hand,
drew the latch-string, and passed in.

During the very few minutes that Pierre was
inside the structure, the lad suffered the keen-
est distress, and hia condition was not much
improved when the old man came to the door,
and holding it open, looked out in a bewildered
way, as if he had come across something which
ha did not understand.

Clarence stepped out from behind the tree,
and the hunter, without speaking, beckoned him
to join him.

"He has found the dead body of Sydl" was
the awful fear of the youth, as he hurried for-
ward to learn the truth. "What's the matter.
Pierret"

"There's something here which I don't under-
stand," was the answer. "There isn't any
one inside of the cabin!"
"What is there so strange about that?" asked

the frightened brother. "You left Syd alone,
and he has taken it into his head to leave, and
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his Bhadow TblT^' ?® "° "°^«J Phasing

•nd ta. gone off wili Syd
" "" "" '»"'^

HTiat ,, tlio mmnmg of thalt"

Nothing, I hope,"™ „,» reply- "lh.1 i," we can overtnlra n^ • .. ^^' ****' is,

the river itSi^Vri'^'^/* ^^^'^^ *°^«'-<J

and we. e.aro.^%^^S:X?3irte?^^^^
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"Where are theyt" asked the amazed Clar-
ence.

"I will show you. Come with me inside the
house."

Advancing to the trap-door, which has been
mentioned in another place, he raised it and
pointed downward.
"There's everything a man in these parts is

likely to need."
A glan<^ showed that the wild man had in-

dulged in the freak of delving a cellar for his
house, and in it was stowed about all the worldly
possessions he could claim. It was too dark
to see one half of the interior, but Clarence ob-
senred snow-shoes, skates, sleds, knives, bows
and arrows, and indeed a perfect curiosity-shop
in its way.

Pierre reached down, and after some diffi-
cul^ selected a pair which the boy could use,
although they were considerably too large for
him. Then he picked out a couple for himself,
and handed a third pair to the youngster
"What are these fort" asked the latter.
"Sydney may need them."
The lad strung them over his shoulder, hop-

ing as he never hoped before, that the time was
at hand when his brother would require them to
help speed him homeward. Nothing further
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g^^

npon the pursuit
"""^ '*''^«'* «* once

river,S thel'^-'?^"'*^'
^«^ *°-"d the

the Moose an?his"Sf'"'^ ?''^«'* *^«' both

"Stead of SLg theZ ^"^ '^^'^ ^ states

done upon a sTmewhat sin/'"'
^'-^"^ ^^

days before.
™''" °*''^a"°° a few
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i= every resS """'"^ " <^«"«J>tfnl one

Towser. the sagacious and faithful d,^^,„
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"g Witt considerable s^d °^' '''" »°-

The fine white lines seen here an^ th.the ice enabled the hvmUr^t-T **'®™ ''P^n
of speed with whii th^M?" ^""^f

^'^ ^^^^ ^^^
traveling andTetw th^.T

''"'^ *^« ^«<* ^«™
own.

^ '^"^ ""«* 't was less than his

This sort of trailing had its Hrowj, ,as it advantages £ „
«™wbacks as well

of all breaks "^nd SpeS?^ ''"!''**' "'^^r
tracks of the skatersTut''"'^ '^°^^ the
if inade in the SinT ^ ^' u""^ ^^^^^^ ««
telling from the ranlr*^'

''"* ^'^^^ ^«» "<>

they were made and S^™""'
*^« *^e when

Jrom his prevt'sro^rdg:
thaTth^''^,r^«'has passed that wav snmi!'

"'^ "^'^"^ "«"
before. ^ ^°"® *^o or three hours

aBd there p^ht to dlTt "'"'"'^ P"^*

f^^r speed, witrth^^r/,^^^^^^^

a bend in the river heW ,

^^° ** ''^''^lied

"put on the b?S -S t"'' ,*.° '^°^«' «°d"rases, until he could make sure
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that the course was dear, when he shot forward
with tile same speed as at first.

Qarence could not free himself of the dread
that they themselves were in danger of pur-
suit by and collision with the criminals who
made their retreat beneath the faUs, and while
Pierre gave his entire attention to the river in
front, he kept glancing backward beyond the
dog, which seemed to act and feel as did his
master.

"HeUo.1 there they go!" suddenly exclaimed
the old Frenchman.
The startled lad checked his speed and looked

ahead, expecting to see the parties they were
following; but the old hunter pointed down to

f.mjf '
^^'^^ ^^ <»°««* ^^ exclamation.

There
!
do you see where it leads »" he asked,m a whisper. "We are dose upon them.

Towser, take a look in front, and be quick about

The marks of the steel runners showed that
the skaters had left the Kennebec, and turning
to tne right, had gone up a smaU creek which
wound through the forest, as did the stream
over whioh the brothers had passed on their way
to the falls-their view from where they had
halted extending hardly more than a hundred
yards.
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hip^'Z!!'''
°P<>° "«ei^"g the oonunand fromhis master, started up the stream like a shot.vsmBiung ahnost instantly from sight, whSehis fnends impatiently awaited his Tetnm

hej^have something to tell us when he comes

then followed tt.e interchange of though itween hm» and his master, the meaning of whidiwas beyond the ken of the anxious bSy
It WOT't do to wait here," exclaimed oldPxeire, starting off, like one who had retw^

atartlmg news.

"What's the matter?" asked Clarencehastemng to place himself beside him.
'

«if°*
!?S/?*~;°*^

**^ '"»*'" a*°oni8hed his

r^;/^^u'*''°''^''P*'°*^'°- Keep behindme, and don 't speak too loud.

"

** "^«

nifVl* ^?u*^
^^"^^ "•> disposition to en-

himself until the critical moment should come.

iM^l JZ^^i"^^ ^'^^ ^"*^«- A short dis-tMoe further they reached a turn in the creek

W"wSr^'
*~"^ ''' ^^" «<^«' «"e^ a

"Here we are," s«d Pierre. "You may waitagain, while I go ahead and setUe the busS"
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Claren^^e^'^ii-J^ ;;S J;^^e ^-ds <>'

command, skated sloTand eS ?iZ?like one who is /inni>*« i T.. ™"v rorward,

distant ^the^TniftTT ^?. ^^^^^^ '««*

^^fonthesa.e;o^^;rh?;er;^'-

fire pUosSrlv?'""' **'^««'
«"«

W

rod«.
"°'*^*''«'*'3^ any one within a few

As he did so, he saw « number of stick, piled
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as holding his nfle in one hand, he raised his

tion of the point whence came the foot-steps
Pierre was not a little alarmed by his failureto see anything of Sydney; bnt ere a ioSpassed between him and the wild ma^, the ?Idcame forward from among the trees. Wond Secamp-fire, and called out. as he saw hkSnd:So you have followed me here, PierreT"

stenr l« i" "°*,*"'°« *° **"'« y°° "Otherstepi was the surly answer. ''It's all funenough at first, but we've had enough of it IZIt's time you went home !

"

' ^
"^en the hunter uttered these and the foUow.mgwords he looked toward the lad, butXBtood a short distance from the Mo^se it^tbe understood that the latter was entir^Vl Wsfield of vision, and he could not make the slight

Z rrf ^*^"'°* ^^« «« distinctly stn
cJL' **",' ^^^^^^« eyes of the littleCanaan were leveled directly at him. He, infact, was the one whom the hmiter had in v^ewwore than he did the other.
Sydney suspected the ruse of his friend andfavored it as well as b*" could
"You know father leu Clarence and me go off
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?° •J«"«
»"«>t." he replied, as if tryin. to

jnatofj hi> conduct, "and he will not ezpe^ na
back for a day or two yet."
"lj«t don't make any diflference. He didn't

tttend to have any such fooling as this I" added
rierre, with an assumption of anger. "It will
take you a couple of days to reach home, and
instead of going in that direction, yon keep
tramping further and further away."
"Maybe I have come further than I ought:

but we school-boys don't often get a chance for
a frolic, so we have to make the most of it; and
then Clarence was just as anxious as I to go
on up the Kennebec. '

'

"But he has shown a little sense by startinirhome again. He has had enough of this tom-
foolery, and IS tired of waiting for you : so don't
keep him any longer."

All this time, as a matter of oonrse, Pierre
kept his eye on the wild man, and he was a little
puzzled at his manner.
He stood, in all his towering ugliness, staring

straight at the hunter, and never onoe noticing
the lad. It seemed as if the strange beingm
not yet understand the object of the Canadian
in venturing to approach his camp, and he was
listening to his words, and trying to gain from
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them and his manner an explanation of hia
condoct.

The command of Pierre to Sydney bron^t
matters to a crisis.

The boy stood a moment as if micertain of his
meaning.

"Do as I tell youl" ndded Pierre, in a low
voice, whose earnestness conld not be misunder-
stood. "Go to the creek, put on your skates,
and yon will find Clarence waiting for yon a
short distance away."

_
Sydney instantly moved around to the other

side of the camp-fire, so as to interpose it be-
tween him and the Moose, and he then strode off,

almost on a run, in the direction of the creek.
Up to his time the Moose had neither stirred

nor spoken. It was not until he suw the lad
actually moving away in the direction of the
creek, that he seemed really to comprehend what
was going on, and then he interfered very much
in the manner that Pierre was expecting.
"Stop!" he thundered, turning his flashing

eyes upon Sydney, and striding toward him
threateningly.

The boy was so startled that he looked appeal-
ing^y to tiie hunter, who was ready.
"Go on, and don't stop again, and if the

Moose lays hands on you, I will kill himl"
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"Tke MooM taow, ftirli J»°"*"«"l"

<k«> I .iU kill iL."

.

° '"' ''°''' »» "».
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IHTfi! ^i ""V^'' ^^ *^"«^«i i* WW all overand tamed aod left him.
'

^dney had obeyed the command of Pierrewith sneh alacrity that he was »v,,ndSwhen the weapon was discharged . ,
< u th

'"
fore saw nothing of the resaltr

Pierre, as he turned his back .pon .h,, ..,^.. „,
h^^strnggle. and followed Lr .:^^

J5»ded down to the bend where he had' ?ef

a^S "'•.,!>~^;f" ^ere together. 2
was proof of the snocess of his attempt at

^^trLt/i!f°" ''"^ gloom tyondBeamed to say that the career of the wild man

Jirwlrerj""^^^'^''^-^'^«s

^Jlt'^JI -^^ "P'J^' "^ '^t^'O"* «ny fartherwwds the tno turned their faces towarf thi

t^r'SeTot^ •*,°«/<'"°-i°« close aflr

wilds of northern Maine, in the depth of winterand thexr only wish now was t^o g^tCe!
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Slartbg OTi win the piirDo.. „» _• •

of do4g M^?^ r'"'*
**«°«« tW would have

reaay, for some reason or other, to
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eiplain what he meant, and they knew betterthan to question him further.
The day was now so far advanced that n-i-

ence naturally l^gan to think "f'^jJL^^i'the way of satisfying his hunger.

bolf^r*"' '"?*^" ^^ ^^ '«*^«»t««« over

^^n^ ^Pect, as the Moose had given himan abundant meal before starting on ^journey which came so near being 4 5LtPierre told the elder to wait unW dInnertL

^rZt 7"^^ '^''"^ *^ appetite «^X'promised to see that they were provid^ with agenmne old-fashioned meal.
As they skated forward at an easy, swinging

g«^ Sydney told him that on the previo^SgS?

dwn, the Moose came rushing into the cabin ingreat excitement, declaring that Pierre th«
^PPer, was on the ground fnd washSg Jr

SLm^'\ ?"" "^^ ^^ "^^ 8«t o"e. but he

£ liriT^"'' "»'* •>« aP^ared to thiShe could retake Clarence from his custody.

had aome retreat near Moueehead Lake, whereBe felt safe from disturbance, no matter fromwhat source. It must have been a^dT
pulsrve place; for he intimated that more 'thSone person had met his fate there. Itwasth*!™
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0/ the wild manpro?^'ZV/"' t """"^^
meant to slay tt^^^i '"'°'

«!? «"* h«
some vindictive r.H«r ?® '^'^ *« hold

tie ladT-nri f..*^^ «"'"«* *he father of

Had he C£te''i-,;:?,tSS-"^^^^^ *^^°^-

8tUl inspired by hi8m«H?« f ?"' '*'""«• ««J
have usedTne of th^f "'.^1*"^ ^« ^°nW
his for thCtffJLVTt**^ °'"°*'' -i^-dy
did not, and ktwin '"' "^^"««' hnt he

graap forever. ^** ^''d now gone from hi.



CHAPTER xxvm
CONCLUSION

TTT-HENthetrio found themselves in fl.« •

there their trail Ted Jo SS ^' ^^^^ ^* '^^
place, if anywhere «^ol

"''^''' ""^ «* «>i«

Ontla;s ofCeavet'^'Se^'-r^'^^^^'^
glided close to the ItSr ^^ ^^' *^«^'°«.
their best speed mI^^' "f '^'^ P"* «=

for serera] days
"eeaom than they had

^n^"" ";t™e5*intt' ""1
^
""« - t-

"•ade their^S^^JhV^ '^'"^"^ P'"*'* "<*
^th his gun to obE fT-

\^^'''* '*«'"t^ ont
<«->er. His*°sSX^i"S^^/-«'-
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I«i^J\^I ^""^^ ^" Perhaps as thor-ou^y rehshed as any meal of their Uves.

.»r'*V'^*'^^ "" exhiJarating flow of spiritss^thongh now and then a daA, awfnl sK
siot TtJ^T "' *^"««>"«'«<'° of that pistol

ii^iti, •
.^'*''." ^^*'™' »'* »t the pirturewh«h their imagination drew of the sUent fom

£; A'*"S^ ^ ^^''"' «f his own cam™fl» in tlje northern wilderness.
Neither spoke of him, for they knew it wonldnot be pleasing to the hunter. They onlyT

SaTti:,!f'^"*r.'
"<* P-*-^'* the hap^Ls"that wonld be theirs when they conld rejoS

tt-eside, while Sydney wondered how he was

dSTJZ ""l
^""^ '"*'' ^^^'t^K 0"t as they

They did not linger by the camp-fire for all

ol^vewStT'^"^- Theydidago^deS
oi traveling between noon and du* anH « i««,,^e ^ter ^dark, but too many 2li etSl i^mained for them to reach home that JZS-and old Pierre, who seemed to know evoryS
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danger that they kv dou^ 7 f ^""^ ^«»n «"

""ooee htmt. Sere ^ifS ^^''' "memorable
that they were ZmedtZ'l' 7 "«^^ "P
ionrs. ^ "®° "» "« by for several

io^rZ t^^?tr«J
--ed their

MainewiSsswerX^T^?^^ ^°^« «^«
two incidents which iTrf °* ^^''^ ™°"»i°ed
''^g're laying dot. our p^"'' ^' ''^^<^ «i-«

I'eld an earnest Zi\^l ^'"'^«°' «°d the two
?^hifh they went off to-tLT;/

«* ^^^^ end of
"Wjis wife he wou^Ks^TJ ""'''"^ *«""

The two went to the !nZ v "'^'™^ <^«y«-

°^e known the IcoveJ^S'^^«' ^^«^« they
Landon had made wZlV^^ ^°""^ ^^««°ce
the falls.

"^^'^^ "» the cavern beneath
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for Bome time past, and for whose captare a
large reward was offered
The officials stated that there had been many

attempts to track them during the previous sii
months; but beyond the fact that their retreat
was somewhere in the forests of the Upper
Kennebec, nothing had been learned

nU^^^^f"'"^ ^"^ ** *"••=« organized, and
placed under charge of Pierre, the Canadian,who was anxious to pUot the officers to the hid-
ing-place df the outlaws, -

7ni\r'^'*
beinteresting, had we space, to fol-

eZr^r ''"^ '^'°"«^ '^' woods, wh;n they
entered upon tiie exciting business, with the careand caution of a party of scouts venturing intothe Indian country.

The criminals were partly prepared for sucha visit and some of them had already succeeded

Z^^ ^- 7^^- ^'''' """' * ^"d fight, butthe remainder were captured, tried, and sen-

Sfp::iir''^^---^tin4°
It was decided, after a fair consideration ofthe question, that Clarence Landon and Pierrethe hunter, were each entitled to one-half thereward; but the Canadian refused to teke a

^^7' -7^ ^r^^ ^'^ ^°«'«*«°«« the amountwas divided between the two brothers, the father
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i;r*r*,5
'**" ^^^ ™*" «"«»» t™e as each inturn should reach his majority.

A tew days later, Clarence and Sydney re-

they told their wonderful adventures over again

Ir hIT ^^P'^S^ff«°»«t««- The younger brSh-er declares that he took particular pains to re-
ate nothing but the simple truth, and yet to
this day he is suspicious that they believe he

Sise ^^^'^ ^°^ '°*° "*' ®''™° ^"°-

A month had passed since the events de-
Bonbed, and tte rigorous Maine winter seemed
to have abated none of its severity. The moose

northward, and Pierre, our old friend, had beenupon an expedition, from which he returned
with remarkable success.

WW ^7" "'*.?«' '° ^' '**'^' «°« afternoon,when the weather was milder, engaged in clean-
ing his gun. He had disconnected the barrel
carefully swathed it out, and was in the act of
returning It to its place, when Towser, stretched^n^the floor at his feet, raised his head, with a

"What's up now?" asked his maater, holdingms work suspended. *

The dog stood a moment, showing hia teeth,
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finished '
'*"'* "^"^ »<"^ nearly

whoeveVoLes to mvL? • ^T ^"*°"' »«'»

«itter«5
.^**'' *' "'^ '*°°''t «»« reader has

in aU hS life J* [^ ^ ** ^^'^5 1"** never,
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ccwctusioir „.

before.
*^ "^ ''^**'" *»«^ seen and known

seem, h7:'aB's™lt^ ^^1"%:' '* °'^*^*

and blood. He noS . T ^^^ «*' ^esh

appeared con^de^b^ch^r^e^ST ""' "^

dressed in hea^ coa™!' '° '^°^' ^« ^"
nnmistakabrS^Z en?T" •!,'

''\' '"^ »

abon^ his\:;:f^ ^^""^ "*" ^^«"« on or

«>me ord^a^h^teT S^J*^«
**'" '^ f"'

glimpsehehadhadofhlrn- u *
*''® ^^^

stretched in tLsli 7*' '^*'*° ^^ ««^h™jcnea m the snow, as he believed, with the
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b»«th of Ufe gone from his body, sent out hr

conld diMowr oothi.,* of It A .S'M .

wolres had destroyed it utterly.

fm^\- 7 '''"^' *»' "•« ^""or roneed Pierre

ri«ZTv ^'^ '" ^°^'" *^<i«i the Canadian,ns ng to his feet and pointing to a ohahvSSS
withm his coat, and make sure his revolver w^at mstant command.

™voiver was

. "f.
^°°'t <»« if I do," said the visitor suit.mg the action to the word

'

' Seated in his chair, with his rifle resting

oth'er'^T!:^"
" " ^^^^ *™* «^ ^« «»w each

St r«^ ^'^T,''
" **" y«"" ^^'J "-ore a^tnat I met you m Portiand, isn't itt"
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"I believe it la all that." reoIiaH *h. *wteasy and nervoua. ^ ^* *™PP«''

« good dea'l oi" 'l :^; Sfit"' i'-^'r-

clX'CSrirL°' ""' ''"«^'" «»i«i the

his visitorZ th7fiSt
T""- •* "'*' °"°« "'

''but,o„etillo^J*3tXr^lir^^^^^

"an'd wh'r: BtraT^',o'\rZ^' ?-''«^^'^'

prs ago-it lst^l,lJ^^ri^-'
''«°

I*ndon and I !)«»«,»» :« J
;°"^^*«z James

''hich I tton«nrir ,!'*' '° * '*^ «"t, in

all right. Thoueh TL? *" '"°°«^ "<* I ^as
other way HfJa^/«« °7 that it wna the

«P over i^ thS l^lmhS ' "'"' ?" ^"^J"*
»o relatives in iris !?.r '"'"^^t-

^^^
at Portland, I walkldnff .f^T °^«*'*' ^«^
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MO A HUNT ON SNOW-SHOES

hnrt in my forehead bleeding; No one can
imagine the thoughts I had, and how the harder
X tried to think the more I waa puzzled. The
tracks m the snow showed that I had had trouble
with some one, but I had no more idea of who or
what It was than the man in the moon. My
dress, and the gray hairs in my head and whis-
kers, gave me an inkling of the truth, and I
started to hunt up some one who could help me
out As luck would have it, I came across a
wood-chopper that I had known, and after a
long talk with him, I got the thing straightened
out, and found I was a second Bip Van Winkle,
lien I made my way down to Portland, and

Z^J^'T "*"* ^"^°'^«- I «t«^yed last night
with Mr. Landon, and talked with him and his
wife till after midnight. They insisted on mymakmg my home with them, for the present at
least, and told me to skate up here to see you
to-day, and here I am.

"

J^d so tte mystery was explained. The shot
fired by Pien-e in self-defense, and which he
snpposed had been fatal to Jared Muchman.
struck the wound in his head in such a mamie,^
as really to restore his reason, and as it may be
said, bnngmg him back to life.
The hero of this strange series of adventures

tad heard nearly everything relating to the
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Undon brothers, in which he had taken part^'

pZ^)r ^f^'\^^
it ^0^ remained foS

S^ to explam that it was he who fired the
pistol; and he added that it had cansed him theE TT '°*''^«- ^' told how he wen?K fi iT'u"^

''*'°^ °^ '»>« body, and fail-

Z?«>, '** ^ '°^«"'* ""« most poignant

leaS T '^''- ^^ J^y- *l»«^«tor!: alearning the marvelons issue of that affrayperhaps can be faintly imaginedjae individual who has figured in our story

^ the self-named Great Moose of the UppeJKennebec has partly explained his own S-fortune. A skillful medical man, whratten

hrlir^!? K^'r"'
-id thai aTLlSlhe was injured by his fall from the Portland

to press inward upon the brain in such a way
^«f n!S®?'

"'°*''i •^^i^^io". «"d the heaven^
controlled shot of Pierre removed this pressure

Jared Muehman lived but a short time after

siigntest part of his experience during that ter-rible decade of insanity; but he died in peaiand quietness, carefully tended and wa?S3
» !L?^.^*^°°' ^^ ^«^ Pierre, who felta peculiar attachment to him; and the old
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vS.f w.*'^*'°
^""^'"^ *^"* ^hen he took two

able hunt of their lives, it brought to h^ amrvdous experience, and heaven it8el?ordTred
the whole series of adventures, so that th^

XBB BITD.

w,,« to u«..^ *
"""-J^^JJ^.

u -"..««« !.«;.. la
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Cassell's Annuals

Chums ^^ilh nearly , „„„ p „f , . .

Glrl'« Realm -^^ ^*°"" »« thi* book
rhn«t. „< - i." V *™ numerous, well

British Boys' Annual ^'f"
by all tht b<at writtn for boys, and .nlcnS

Books by

EDWARD S. ELLIS
«^th 4 Foll-page Illustmlons and MrikinK

Loa la tlia RockiaaCuhmd by rncUan.

H! S»'"«!*" •' tha Ckiahafai

w3,»iL'?K5i;:i ""'-*'
Arti»» In Am Foratt
|<arCaTani
S<-«r and Forau
TkaUrtRiwr

British Girh' Annual ^ ' "<
cent short stories and article, fop drT,'*u"lfh

:^7w°h^e. "'c-fo's'^!;; i?..^'°"
^' «'-!^

^f^'^ Annual for Boys
and Girls C^'ft'' y<»p of isiu. > c'n-

gift SSis, 5'/?"^ *°^'' 3/s- C'-'" si".

Little Folks !v-''"«i'>'ng hundreds of
^^1™. J Illustrations, many incolour, and numerous stories jnd articles ofevery interest to boys Wld nirls PcL?lBoards, 3/6. Cloth ellt, gilt edge" 5/-

Bo-Peep £?;'»''» »«• 3= coloured

-dWhite. PilT^:^'.^iZCu.''T
WitI
Froi

--— -Jep ot nctures in
White, Pico,, Boards,

, ft yJo'tli,:ir'

Tiny Tots'
Y''\.

mrmber of Picture. in°&uV;nd"ilik12d

.Beautiful Colour
iiece and a large
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